
Pope Paul Writes]
First Encyclical;

Publication Soon I
By JAMES C. O'NEILL

VATICAN CITY (NO — Pope Paul VI has finished work on
the first encyclical of his reign.

The document was written entirely by hand by the Pope in
Italian and has been given to Vatican Latinists for translation.
An unofficial but qualified source said publication of the ency-
clical can be expected when the translation is completed. It
•jy'*" estimated that this would be by July 31 or later.

N»>i*he subject and length of the document were not revealed.
>lian newspapers have been

*f speculations on the docu-
ment's form and content. Sev-
eral papers have stated flaily
that it will be devoted to birth
control. One paper linked the
subject of the document with its
rumored date of issue, the feast
of St. Anne, patroness of Chris-
tian mothers and childbirth, on
July 26.

LIKELY A PROGRAM
Reliable sources, however,

seriously doubt both the ru-
mored date and the statement
that the document deals pri-
marily with birth control.

Instead, it is most likely that
the encyclical will deal with
Pope Paul's program of action
for his pontificate, with perhaps
some reference to problems
posed by the so-called popula-
tion explosion.

The Pope has delayed issu-
ing an encyclical for more than
a year after his election. Nor-
mally, a newly elected pope is-
sues an encyclical shortly after
his election to set forth the

"aims of his reign, a sort of
platform document which sets
the tone of the pontificate. But
Pope Paul has not followed this
custom. Instead, he noted in his
speech opening the ecumenical

council's second session last
year that the address, setting
forth the goals of the council,
would take the place of an en-
cyclical.

AUDIENCES CANCELLED
Speculation that the Pope was

readying a major document in-
creased greatly in early July
because all private and special
audiences were cancelled by
the Pope prior to his departure
(July 15) from the Vatican for
his summer home in Castelgan-
dolfo.

Pope Paul led visitors at his
summer home there in reciting
the Angelus recently and also
prayed that nations with a res-
ponsibility for humanity will
not be turned aside from their
responsibility by their own in-
ternal disturbances.

Pope Paul first asked prayers
for Italy, which he said "has
such a need for a strong, just,
good and workable social
order."

Without being specific, the
Pope then asked for prayers for
"other countries which are still
troubled, by so many internal
upheavals, lest they lose the
sense of their mission of peace
and of justice in the midst of
humanity."

Mass Prayers In English
For People Made Public
(Approved Text Page 3)

WASHINGTON (NO — The
Catholic Church in the United
States has moved another step
toward the use of English in
parts of the Mass: The approv-
ed text for the Ordinary parts
of the Mass pertaining to the
people has been made public.

The text provides for English
in most of the liturgy of the
Word — the first part of the
M- - up to and including the

i " 0 L . The same is true for
the Communion service.

The dialogue formulas such
as "The Lord be with you,"
"And with your spirit," are
English when they precede
prayers or scriptural readings
in English.

But prayers such as the Col-
lect, Preface and Postcommu-
nion, which remain in Latin:
will be preceded by Dialogue
"Dominus vobiscum. Et cum
spiritu tuo."

The text, approved by the Na-
tional Conference of Bishops of
the United States at a meeting
in Washington last April 2, was
confirmed by the Vatican Lit-
urgy Commission on May 1.

The purpose of these actions

was to begin implementing the
ecumenical council's Constitu-
tion on the Sacred Liturgy,
which seeks to have all the peo-
ple take part in the Mass "not
. . . as strangers or silent spec-
tators" but with understanding
and active participation.

The Bishops in their April ac-
tion approved not only trans-
lations for the Ordinary but
also for the variable parts of
the Mass, such as the entrance
prayers, lessons and Gospel
readings. These Mass propers
are being published only in
missals for altar use — not hi
popular hand missals — and it
is expected to take several
months before they can be
made available to parish
priests.

The Bishops in their April
2 action stated that the change-
over to English will "take ef-
fect for all our dioceses onfy
from the day, to be determined
by our body of bishops, of the
publication of the approved
translation of the respective
rite." It has been widely pre-
dicted that the new usage will
begin throughout the U.S. next
Nov. 29, the first Sunday of
Advent.
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CARDINAL CUSHING TELLS CD A CONVENTION

Red Tide Ebbs In Latin America
By MARJORIE L. FILLYAW

HOLLYWOOD — A Christian
revolution along peaceful lines,
underway in the Latin American

(Other stories and pictures, Pages 13-20.)

countries, is turning the tide
against communism in that part
of the Western Hemisphere,

Richard Cardinal Cushing told
delegates to the 30th biennial
national convention of Catholic

MULTI-COLORED robes were worn by Catho-
lic Daughters of America from various cities
in the United States when they assisted at So-

lemn Pontifical Mass Sunday in the Cathedral
to mark the opening of their 30th biennial
national convention held in Hollywood.

Daughters of America here.
The Archbishop of Boston,

who announced his plans to visit
Eucador, Bolivia and Peru about
Aug. 1, spoke Sunday evening
during the opening banquet of
the convention's four-day ses-
sions at the Hotel Diplomat. The
dinner attended by 1,000 dele-
gates and guests followed Sol-
emn Pontifical Mass sung by
Bishop Coleman F. Carroll, host
to the convention, in the Miami
Cathedral of St. Mary.

Cardinal Cushing, who came
to South Florida to thank the
Catholic Daughters of America
for the donation of $50,000 which
the national organization made
to His Eminence for the Latin
American missions two years
ago, presided at the Mass.

Declaring that "it will take
hundreds of years to bring Lat-
in America, which has the po-
tential, up to the status of the
United States," Cardinal Cush-
ing told guests that "we are no
longer totally on the defensive
with communism because a new
generation of educated laymen,
including business and profes-

(Continued On Page 13)

'BRING GOD TO MAN, MAN TO GOD'

Bishop Urges Women Help
Redeem Indifferent World

Voice Photos

HIS EMINENCE, Richard Cardinal Cushing, Archbishop of Bos-
ton, second from left, is shown at the Cathedral with Bishop
Coleman F. Carroll and Bishop Vincent Waters of Raleigh,
center; Bishop Boza Masvidal, Auxiliary Bishop of Havana,
second from right; Msgr. George M. Carroll, M.M., Apostolic
Administrator of the Diocese of Pyong Yang, Korea, left; and
Msgr. Peter Reilly, pastor, Little Flower parish, right.

HOLLYWOOD — A mighty ef-
fort on the part of all Christians
and a modern army of Christ
bearers to bring God to man
and man to God are necessary
if the world is to be healed,
restored and redeemed, Bishop
Coleman F. Carroll told dele-
gates to the 30th biennial na-
tional convention of the Cath-
olic Daughters of America.

Bishop Carroll was the prin-
cipal speaker during a Florida
Day luncheon held Monday at
the Hotel Diplomat, headquar-
ters for the four-day meeting
which attracted more than 800
Catholic Daughters of America
from cities throughout the coun-
try.

Father James F. Gloekler,
pastor, Sacred Heart parish,
Pinellas Park, and chaplain of
Court Blessed Elizabeth Seton,
gave the invocation at the lunch-
eon hosted by members of 13
CDA Courts in Florida from
the Dioceses of Miami, St. Au-
gustine and Mobile-Alabama.
F a t h e r William O'Meara,
C.SS.R., assistant pastor, Epiph-

any parish, Tampa, gave the
benediction. Mrs. John M. Koe-
nig, grand regent of Miami
Court Patricia and CDA state
treasurer, presided.

Speaking on the theme of the
convention, "The Catholic Girl
— A Challenge To The Catho-
lic Daughters and Their Hope
For the Future," Bishop Car-
roll told members of the oldest
Catholic woman's organization
in this country that it is neces-
sary to cultivate a strong love
and devotion to the Blessed
Mother.

"You know that 1900 years
ago a woman brought redemp-
tion and hope to a languishing
longing world," Bishop Carroll
said. "As the Christ bearer,
she brought God to man and
man to God. It is most impor-
tant that you implore your pa-
troness to obtain for you,
through her intercession, a
large measure of God's grace
so that you will achieve, dur-
ing the next two years, a large

(Continued On Page 13)



DECLARATIONS ON RELIGIOUS LIBERTY AND ON JEWS SCHEDULED AT THIRD SESSION

Church, Ecumenism Top Vatican Council Agenda
VATICAN CITY (NO — The

agenda for discussion and vot-
ing for the third session of the

Second Vatican Council has
been announced by the council
press office.

The office also announced
rule changes clearly^ designed
to speed council deliberations

AN INFORMAL VISIT was paid by Pope
Paul VI to the Vatican City's telephone center
shortly before the pontiff left for his summer

home at Castelgandolfo. An explanation in de-
tail of the Workings of the instruments was
given to the Pope by the technical staff.

Qoathup
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and prevent the distribution of
unofficial documents in or near
the council hall..

It was also disclosed that the
schema on ecumenism will con-
sist of three chapters and that.
the former chapters on religious
liberty and the Church's rela-
tions with the Jews will be add-
ed as "declarations."

The council's agenda has been
sent to the world's bishops in
a letter signed by Archbishop
Periele Felici, secretary gener-
al of the council. Accom-
panying the letter was a list of
additions to regulations which
were proposed by the coordi-

nating commission and approv-
ed by-Pope Paul VI on July 2.

Sent to the bishops at the
same time were the revised
texts of the schemata' on divine
revelation, the Church, mis-
sionary activity of the Church
and on the Church in the mod-
ern world, as well as the te^t of

'tiie "declaration oh the Jews
and non-Christians which Is to
be added to the schema on ecu-
menism."

"When thej convene in <Septem-
ber, f ie bishops wll take up
the considerations on • schema-
ta hi the following order: the
Church; the pastoral duties of

bishops; the schema on ecu-
menism and the two declara-
tions; a discussion of the
schema on divine revelation.

Presumabjy, if there is more
time after this agenda has been
completed, the council Fathers
will move onto.one or more of
the remaining nine schemata.
These are: on the Eastern
churches, on the missions, on
Religious, on priests, on the lay
apostolate, on the Sacrament of
Matrimony, or priestly institu-
tions (seminaries), on Catholic
schools and on the Church in
the modern world.

Not all of the schemata pro-
posed in the agenda will have to
be discussed in their entirety.
Most of them have already been
discussed during previous ses-^
sions. On- matters already dis-
cussed, amendments have been
drawn up by the commissions
and will be submitted to the
bishops for their vote to accept
or reject them without further
debate.

Among the additions to the
present regulations is a new re-
quirement that all Fathers, In-
cluding cardinals, have to pre-
sent a written summary of
their proposed- remarks at
least five days before the begin-

Cheered As He Visits
Ancient District Of Rome

By Father JOHN P. DONNELLY
ROME <NC) - Pope Paul

,VI, on his way to his summer -
residence at Castelgandolfo,
stopped off in the ancient Tras-
tevere district of Rome to in-
augurate one of the city's most
colorful annual events, the cele-
bration of" the feast of Our
Lady of Mount Carmel.

Trastevere — l i t e r a l l y ,
"across the Tiber" from ancient
imperial Borne...•«•is:.J( maze
of twistingrstreets whose inhabi-
tants are proud to claim they
are the oldest of the Romans,
a fact to which the Vope paid
tribute. v V

The district also boasts the
first church in Rome to be dedi-
cated to Our Ladyi'St Mary
in Trastevere, and it was here
the Pope prayed for his flock
of Trasteverini.

Before arriving at St. Mary's,
the Papal caravan stopped at
the small church of St. Agatha.
Obviously old and externally not

imuch to look at, the church
was decked out in colored ban-
ners and ̂ draperies.

As the Pope approached the
church, the crowd of thousands'
lining the Papal route surged,
forward clapping hands and

PrecedetLand followed by sev-
era l polished limousines, the
Pope's car sped down the street
and stopped so suddenly in front *
of the.church that the Pope,
standing in the back with bis
hands raised in a characteristic
greeting gesture, had to grab
for support.
x Greeted at the door by a child
who presented ̂ him with a bou-
quet of white gladiolas and by 7

Archbishop Enrico Dante, secre-
tary of the Congregation of
Rites, the Pope entered the
church for a brief visit to the
Blessed Sacrament and then

prayed before an. ornately deco-
rated statue of Our Lady of
Carmel.

As Pope Paul left, the crowd
roared again. The Pope held on
tightly to the back of the front
seat. Despite the car's speed
Hie Pope remained composed
and smiling, not seeming to miss
a single face in greeting as'he
passed the patients and staff of
a nearby hospital.

Arriving-, at San Callisto Pal-
ace, which once housed the top
administrative officers of the
Church and now contains the
offices of the Rome vicariate,

x Pope Paul left the car and
^walked through the palace and
^out onto Hoe square of St. Mary

in Trastevere accompanied by
six cardinals.

Inside the church, the Pope
told the crowds he had come,
to honor Mary and to get to
know directly a part of bis
flock dear to his heart. •

"In Mary we honor .the moth-
er of Christ and our mother be-
cause in Jesus Christ we are
all brothers and we 'want to
render to the Madonna this our
tribute of love, devotion, faith-
fulness, veneration and suppli-
cation, because the Lord has
enclosed many privileges and
mysteries in Mary and linked
her to the history of our salva-
tion and to the whole Christian
life regenerated in the Lord,
who has in her a mother,
while all of us have in her a
model and powerful interces-
sor," Pope Paul said.

After his talk, .the Pope re-
turned to the adjoining palace,
stopping along the way to give
special blessings to a group of
sick and children who had-
broken through police lines. He
appeared at a palace Window
overlooking the. -square and
again blessed the crowds.

nang of debate on the various
schemata. Previously only three >
days notice for the request to <
speak had been required. '

Another change grants the •;
four cardinal moderators the •
authority to gather together the
Fathers who intend to speak on
the same subject so that they
can agree to elect one or two to
speak hi the name of them all.
Fathers who decide they want
to speak after the list of speak-
ers who have notified the c>jn-
cil secretariat of their inte' '. f»
five days earlier will be allo.,^
to take the floor only if they
speak in the name of 70 or more
Fathers; w * * *

Previously the regulations
permitted all Fathers to speak,
even. if .they spoke in their own
name alone, so long as they had
notified the ..council authorities
of their intention during the
general congregation in prog-
ress.

Moderators-have also been
given the .authority to accept
requests to speak when the dis-
cussion in a given argument is.
already ended if a Father ad-
vances the request "in the
name of at least another 70 Fa-
thers and shows that he can
give reasons that are new and .
useful fdr- the clarity"and the
deepening of the. ^matter under
discussion." Previous; regula-
tions permitted' such., an inter- - s

vention if a Father could speak .
in the name of five Fathers.
'Theiasjt of thewriew changes

expressly forbids anyone, with- •,
out the special permission of
the president requested through
the secretary general, to dis-
tribute sheets of paper, pamph-
lets or books of any kirid either: ~
in the hall or in its vicinity.
The secretary general, Arch-
bishop Pericle Felici, is author-
ized to carry out this rule.

During the second session
various persons distributed prop-
aganda material for or against
one schema or another both on
the steps of St. Peter's and •
inside the council̂  hall.

According to the new: agenda
the first item of business will
be the schema on the Church.
Six chapters of this schema have
been discussed already during
the second session. Therefore
the assembled Fathers win be
called^ on only to vote to accept
or reject the amendments drawn
up by the doctrinal commission
on the basis of the speeches giv-
en on file various chapters dur- :
ing the second session.-

However the text of two addi-
tional chapters, which complete
the schema, have not been dis-
cussed yet These will form t»««
first matters of diseussi j ,
They are a chapter on the "eS^.
chatological nature of our voca-
tion and our union with the
Church in heaven"- and the.
chapter on "the Blessed Virgin
Mary, mother of God, in the
mystery of Christ and' the
Church," ;

In his letter to' the bishops
of the world, the secretary gen-
eral, Archbishop Beriele. Felici,
advised them that those who
will want to speak on the two
last chapters of- the schema on
the Church at the beginning of
the meeitngs on September 14
should send a synopsis of their
intended speeches to. the sec-
retariat of the .council "bynot
later than ^ S ^ £ s ~ '
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APPROVED TEXT FOR THE ORDINARY
PARTS OF THE MASS PERTAINING

| TO THE PEOPLE
For Use In Popular Missals, Missal Inserts, Prayerbooks, Cards, Leaflets, etc.

The Liturgy Of The Word Of God The Liturgy Of The Eucharist

Kyrie
Pyiest:

M>ple:

Entrance Rite-

People:
Priest :
People:
Priest :
People:
Priest :

Lord, have mercy.
Lord, have mercy.
Lord, have mercy.
Christ, have mercy.
Christ, have mercy.
Christ, have mercy.
Lord, have mercy.
Lord, have mercy.
Lord, have mercy.

Gloria
Priest: Glory to God in the highest.
People: And on earth peace to men of good will.*
We praise you. We bless you. We worship you. We

glorify you.*
We give you thanks for your great glory.*
Lord God, heavenly King, God the Father almighty.*
Lord Jesus Christ, the only-begotten Son.*
Lord God, Lamb of God, Son of the Father.*
You, who take away the sins of the world,*

have mercy on us.*
You, who take away the sins of the world,*

receive our prayer.* »
You, who sit at the right hand of the Father,*

have mercy on us.*
For you alone are holy.*
You alone are Lord.*
You alone, 0 Jesus Christ, are most high,*
+ With the Holy Spirit, in the glory of God the

Father. Amen.

I t e Prayer (Collect)
Priest: Dominus vobiscum.
People: Et cum spiritu tuo.
Priest: Oremus

per omnia saecula saeculorum.
People: Amen.

The Word Of God
Epistle
Server (at low Mass) concludes: Thanks be to God.
Gospel
Deacon (or Priest): The Lord be with you.
People: And with your spirit.
Deacon (or Priest): + A reading from the holy Gospel

according to Matthew
People: . Glory to you, 0 Lord.

€

Server (at low Mass) concludes: Praise to you, O
Christ. • __ '

Creed
Priest: I believe in one God.
People: The Father almighty, maker of heaven and earth,*

and of all things visible and invisible.*
And I believe in one Lord, Jesus Christ,*

the only-begotten Son of God.
Born of the Father before all ages.*
God of God, Light of Light, true God of true God.*
Begotten, not made,*

of one substance with the Father.*
By whom all things were made.*
Who for us men and for our salvation came down from

heaven.*
\nd he became flesh by the Holy Spirit of the Virgin

Mary:*
and was made man.*
He "was also crucified for us,*
suffered under Pontius Pilate, and was buried.*
And on the third da"y he rose again, according to the

Scriptures.*
He ascended into heaven and sits at the right hand of

,the Father.*
He will come again in glory to judge the living and the

dead.* .
And of His kingdom there will be no end.*
And I believe hi the Holy Spirit, the Lord and Giver

of life,* ,
who proceeds from the Father and the Son.*
Who together with the Father and the Son-is adored and

" glorified.* ' : "'<
and who spoke through the prophets.*
And one holy, Catholic, and Apostolic Church.*

I confess one baptism for the forgiveness of sins.*
And I await the resurrection of the dead.*
4- And the life of the world to come. Amen.

The Preparation Of The Gifts
Offertory
Priest: The Lord be with you.
People: And with your spirit.
Priest: Let us pray.
Prayer over the Gifts (Secret)
Priest: . . . per Omnia saecula saeculorum.
People: Amen.

The Eucharistic Prayer
Preface
Priest: Dominus vobiscum
People: Et cum spiritu tuo.
Priest: Sursum corda.
People: Habemus ad Dominum.
Priest: Gratias agamus Domino Deo nostro.
People: Dignum et iustum est.
Sanctus
People: Holy, holy, holy Lord, God of hosts.*
Heaven and earth are filled with your glory.*
Hosanna in the highest.* •
+ Blessed is he who comes in the name of the Lord. *
Hosanna in the highest.
Conclusion of Canon
Priests: . . . per omnia saecula saeculorum.
People: Amen.

The Eucharistic Banquet
The Lord's Prayer
Priest: Let us pray: Taught by our Savior's command

and formed by the word of God, we dare to say:
People: Our Father, who art in heaven,*

hallowed by thy name;*
thy kingdom come;*
thy will be done on earth as it is in heaven.*
Give us this day our daily bread;*
and forgive us our trespasses*
as we forgive those who trespass against us;*
and lead us not into temptation,*
but deliver, us from evil.*
Amen.

Prayer for Peace
Priest: . . . per omnia saecula saeculorum.
People: Amen.
Priest: Pax Domini sit semper vobiscum.
People: Et cum spiritu'tuo.

Agnus Dei
People: Lamb of God, who take away the sins of the world,*

have mercy on us.*
Lamb of God, who take away the sins of the world,*

have mercy on us.*
Lamb of God, who take away the sins of the world,*
-grant us peace.

(In Requiem Masses: . . . grant them rest . . . grant them
rest v . . grant them eternal rest.)

Communion of the Faithful
Priest: Behold the Lamb of God,*

behold him who takes away the sins of
the world.

People (three times): Lord, I am not worthy that you
should come under my roof.*

Speak but the word and my soul will be healed.
Priest: The Body of Christ.
Communicant: Amen.

Post-communion Prayer
Priest: Dominus vobiscum.
People: Et cum spiritu tuo.
Priest: Oremus

. . . . . per omnia saecula saeculorum
People: Amen.

Dismissal
Priest: The Lord be with you.
People: And with your spirit.
Deacon (or Priest): Go, the Mass is ended.
People: Thanks be to God. .
(In Requiem Masses: May they rest in peace. People:

Amen.)

Blessing
Priest: May almighty God bless you, the Father, and

the Son, + and the Holy Spirit.
People: Amen.

Publishers Already At Work
On Supplements In English

DETROIT (NO — The chair-
man of the U. S. Bishops' Com-
mission on the Liturgical Apos-
tolate said here that missal
publishers have already begun
printing supplements contain-
ing the new English text of
the people's parts of the Ordi-
nary of the Mass.

Archibhsop John F. Dearden
of Detroit made the announce-
ment three days after meeting
here with representatives of
half a ddzen firms engaged in
publishing hand missals..

As the bishops' spokesman
on programs for the coming
use of English in the Mass, the
archibhsop has recommended,
following Rome's approval of
the U. S. text, that without any
change in the basic structure of
the Mass "there is no need for

--replacement of existing popu-
lar missals."

He said that "all that will
be necessary is to have avail-

able the newly - approved Ordi-
nary of the Mass."

"Now," he declared, "pub-
lishers of missals for the peo-
ple have assured us that at
first the text will be issued as
a separate supplement, as the
liturgical commission^ recom-
mended, and later incorporated
in the missals themselves."

"This means that Catholics
already owning missals and
those now wishing to buy mis-
sals will have the new text of
the Ordinary in ample time for
the date the U. S. Bishops will
set for the introduction of Eng-
lish in the Mass."

"The missal," the archibhsop
said, "is a useful and import-
ant instrument for bringing to
the people an understanding of
time of transition. The laity
should have the prayers which
the priest says, particularly
those which the priest will be
saying by himself."
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FBI Chief Wants Citizens
To Help Stop Crime Growth

By J.J. GILBERT
WASHINGTON (NO — The

nation's best known law enforce-
ment officer wants the public
generally to interest itself in the
country's crime problem.

The problem, he cites figures
to show, is getting worse and
worse.

"If we are to reverse the na-
tional crime trend," says J.
Edgar Hoover, "the average
citizen must have a better com-
prehension of its cost in human
suffering and economic loss."

The FBI director says law
enforcement "merely asks that
each law-abiding citizen recog-
nize his responsibility by reduc-
ing the opportunity for crime,
by providing assistance to police
and by keeping the total crime
problem in proper perspective."

Serious crime in the U.S. in-
creased 10 per cent in 1963 over
1962, and this "continued up-
swing" was consistent in all
areas of the country, an FBI
report says. The rate of rise
was led by suburban areas, at
13 per cent, with cities averag-
ing a 10 per cent increase, and
rural areas a 6 per cent ad-
vance.

Geographically, the t r e n d
was considered uniform, with
North Central states up 6 per
cent; Western states 10 per
cent; Southern states 12 per cent
and Northeastern states 13 per
cent.

Crime in the U.Sv is increasing
"five times faster than our pop-
ulation growth," Hoover pointed

out. Since 1958, the nation's pop-
ulation rise of 8 per cent has
been outstripped by a 40 per
cent increase in crime. In 1963,
there were 35 arrests for all
types of criminal acts per 1,000
inhabitants. In cities the arrest
rate was 42 per'1,000; in sub-
urban areas, 19, and in rural -
areas 15.

Volume-wise, the report says,
"the number of city arrests re-
mained about the same level as
1962; however, suburban and ru-
ral areas each had a 6 per cent
increase in arrest activity."

During 1963, arrests of persons
under 18 years of age for crim-
inal acts soared 11 per cent.
Since 1958, police arrests of ju-
veniles have increased twice as
fast as the young age population.
For all criminal acts young
offenders accounted^ for 17 per
cent of all police arrests.

Persons between the ages of
15 and 19 showed the greatest
frequency of arrest of all the
population groups, and tended
toward crimes against property,
such as burglary, larceny and
auto theft. The 20 to 24 year
age group had the highest ar-
rest rates for murder, aggravat-
ed assault, rape, robbery and
narcotic violations. Arrests for
gambling were highest in the
30 to 34 year range. Fraud and
related arrests occurred m o s t
frequently in "the 25 to 29 year
range.

Hoover said 88 law enforce-
ment officers died in the line of
duty in 1963.

Revisions Of Bible Stress
Clarity, Father Brown Says
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ROOF TOP SCHOOL — It is in Hong Kong and conducted by the
Maryknoll Fathers. Father John Donovan. M.M., Vicar General,
accompanied by Father Michael J. Kiernan, M.M., pastor of
nearby St. Peter In Chains Church, shown with some students.

Many China Catholics Held
In Prison By Communists
HONG KONG (NO — Many

Chinese Catholics are being
held in a prison in Shanghai,
among them a nun seriously ill,
according to a refugee newly
arrived here.

Mrs. Eugenia Kalagina, 58-
year-old Russian who is a
member df the Orthodox
Church, told the NCWC News
Service here that she •• herself
had spoken to the Sister in the
ward of the prison hospital a
short time ago. Mrs. Kalagina
had spent 11 years under the
"protective care" of the Chinese
communist government in a
political prison in another part
of Shanghai. She said ttiat she
encountered the Catholic nun
when she herseif was sent to
the hospital in the other pri-
son for treatment before being
allowed to leave shanghai.

Mrs. Kalagina, who had fled

Bolshevik rule in the Soviet
Union in 1923; was released
from China through the efforts
of the office of the United Na-
tions High Commissioner for
Refugees.

A former ballerina w h o
speaks English and Chinese as
well as "her native Russian, she
fingered a tiny enameled icon
hanging from a rough cord
around her neck and said: "I
got through it all because my
faith gave me the strength to
fight back."

She said she had been kept
with 13 other prisoners under
room arrest in a political pri-
son that the Chinese commu-
nists referred to as a "home-
like shelter."

Her husband was returned to
his native France earlier, and
the UN refugee agency was
making arrangements for her
to join him there.

Former Moscow Chaplain Dies
WORCESTER, Mass. (NO —

Father Leopold Braun, A.A.,
who served for almost 12 years
as chaplain to Americans in
Moscow and later said he was
marked for extermination by
Stalin, died here at the age
of 62.

Under terms of the agreement
on resumption of diplomatic re-

lations between the U.S. and
Russia, Father Braun went to
Moscow as chaplain in 1934. He
'remained until late in 1945, re-
turning to this country on the
private airplane that brought
the then U.S. Secretary of State,
James F. Byrnes, from a Mos-
cow meeting of the Big Three
foreign ministers.
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PORTLAND, Ore. (NO —
Epistles and Gospels to be read
in English, instead of Latin, in
Masses when the new liturgy
changes take effect in the
United States will be from a
"new, up-to-date translation de-
signed for intelligibility," one of
the translators said here.

"There will be no 'Bible Eng-
lish' in it — no thou's or thee's,"
Father Raymond E. Brown, S.S.
said of the new version which
will be used in the liturgy.

The son of Mr. R.H. Brown
of St. Rose of Lima parish, Mi-
ami, father Brown was or-
dained in that parish church on
May 23, 1953.

Father Brown, professor of
New Testament at St. Mary's
Seminary in Baltimore, w a s
here to lecture at Maryhurst
College. He is a translator of
the Gospel of St. John for the
Confraternity of Christian Doc-
trine's New Testament trans-
lation. The translation is direct-
ly from the Greek and has not
yet been published.

"People will find it quite dif-
ferent," Father Brown said.
"For instance, in St. John's
Gospel, when we have finished,
the long speeches of Our Lord
will be set up in a form like
poetry — in a solemn, poetic
style of speech." ;

He said the translators had
tried to put the New Testa-
ment into correct English, not
colloquial but reflecting what
the New Testament really was.

Conversational English will re-
flect the spoken Greek of the
time the Scriptures were writ-
ten.

Asked about a "common Bi-
ble" for Catholics and Protes-
tants, Father Brown said a dif-
ficult problem was to arrive at
a common version which every-
body would read. He pointed
out that most Protestante still
prefer to use the King /James
version of the Bible.

"If you mean by a 'common
Bible' one that official g s,
both Catholic and Prott -it,
could recognize, that's a possi-
bility," he said. "We could real-
ly almost recognize existing
translations."

He said the "period when the
Bible was translated slantedly
is over."

Father Brown rejected an
idea that a "common Bible"
could be arrived at by putting
"Catholic changes" in the Prot-
estant Revised Standard Ver-
sion.

"If you put changes in it, it
is not a common Bible," he
said. "We should be able to
translate scientifically to elim-
inate that problem."

He pointed out that there is
exchange of information be-
tween Catholic and Protestant
scholars who are using modern
methods of Scripture study.
"There is a kind of recogni-
tion that scientific studies of
the Scriptures do not belong
to just one group," he said.

Priest Stresses Community
As Antidote To Communism

WASHINGTON — Father Ric-
cardo Lombardi, S.J., is a man
with close-cropped silver hair,
youthful, mobile features that
belie his 56 years — and an
idea.

The idea is "community." Its
embodiment, and the means by
which he and his supporters
are seeking to spread it, is file
Movement for a Better World.

"The question of the future is
between communism and com-
munity," Father Lombardi
says.

And again: "We have gone
too far in reducing the Chris-
tian religion to a vertical rela-
tionship with God. This is good
but it is not the whole of Chris-
tianity. Our God became Man,
and if we do not love man we
do not love God."

Here on a U.S. tour, the dy-
namic Italian Jesuit told a
press conference some of the
key concepts that in 12 years
have made him one of the best
known figures in the Church
today and have spread t h e
Movement for a Better World
to 20 nations.

In the immediate post-war
period he began speaking to
large crowds in city squares
and stadia. Before the crucial
election of 1948̂  that turned the
tide against communism in
Italy, he traveled the length of
the country preaching bis mes-
sage of "community" and serv-
ice to others. N

In 1950 Father Lombardi con-
ducted a national radio mission
in Italy that ended with Pope
Pius XII clebrating Mass over

a nationwide radio hookup with
20,000 Italian parishes partici-
pating.

The Movement for a Better
World officially got underway in
1952 with the encouragement
and blessing of Pope Pius.

A U.S. headquarters has been
established in this city. Fol-
lowing his American visit, Fa-
ther Lombardi will go ,to Ghana
to promote the Movement there.
Next winter, at the request of
Indian Church officials, he will
visit India to introduce the
Movement to seminarians.

The rore of all this activity is
a basically simple idea but one
with many ramifications: that
Christianity does not fulfill it-
self unless it stresses its social
dimension — the relationship
of man to man that breaks
down barriers of race, class,
nationality.

Too many Christians, F<u.*<Sr
Lombardi told his press con-
ference here, think that "to be
a Christian is to go to Church
on Sunday." They see only
what he calls the "vertical" as-
pect of their religion — the
God-man relationship —' a n d
overlook the "horizontal," mail-
man relationship.

One reason for the success
of communism, he believes, is
that it has recognized the hu-
man yearning for "fraternity"
and attempted to use it for its
own ends.

By contrast, the Movement
for a Better World "re-
moves those conditions which
breed ' communism."
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TOLD HOW TO COMBAT SIN

Vincent De Paul Men Meet
The Holy Eucharist has the

power to help you fight your
sins, Father Charles Mallen,
C.SS.R., told more than 100 St.
Vincent De Paul Society mem-
bers during a sermon at a Mass
last Sunday at St. John Vian-
ney Minor Seminary.

Father Mallen celebrated the
Mass which was offered prior
to a Communion breakfast and

meeting held by the Mi-
.Particular Council of St.

Vincent de Paul Societies.

The meeting was held on the
feast day of St. Vincent de Paul,
whose example inspired Fred-
erick Ozanam, University of
Paris professor, to found the St.
Vincent de Paul Societies.

In his sermon, Father Mallen
who was retreat master for a
retreat held by St. Vincent de
Paul Society members last

- weekend at the seminary, re-
called the words of C h r i s t
when He said: "He who eats
My flesh and drinks My blood
lives continually in Me and I
in Him."

Father Mallen declared that
the "more we receive the Holy
Eucharist the more we develop
our eternal life."

STORE REPORT
During the feastal meeting

which followed the Mass and
Communion breakfast, members
of the St. Vincent de Paul So-
cieties heard a report from Syl-
vester Rice, manager of the St.
Vincent de Paul Salvage store
in Miami on store activities for

. the months of April, May and
June.

Mr. Rice reported that mer-
chandise valued at a total of
$5,925 had been distributed dur-
ing those three months. He
listed the distribution of . t h e
merchandise as follows: Cuban
refugees, $1,350; the poor in
parish St. Vincent de Paul con-
ferences, $3,000; Catholic Wel-
fare, $750; migrant workers,
$275; state welfare, $300 and
the Red Cross. $350.

Mr. Rice also reported that
during April, May . and June
burials for 42 persons were
paid for by the St. Vincent de
Paul Societies at a total cost
of $3,100; 375 persons were in-
terviewed at the main store; 27
homes were completely furnish-
ed; and hospital expenses for
nine persons were paid.

In response to a plea from
f^ >p Coleman F. Carroll that
pWacular attention be directed
by the St. Vincent de Paul So-
cieties toward the conditions un-
der which the migrant workers
live, the president of the Mi-
ami Particular Council, F r e d
Hartnett, appointed a commit-
tee to study ways in which the
Societies might better aid the

„ migrants.

Dr. Norman - Gerhold, Sacred
Heart parish, Homestead, was •
named chairman of the com-
mittee. Other members named
to serve with Dr. Gerhold are:
Paul Weller and Cosimo Bom-
marito, both of Sacred Heart

, parish; Robert Roche, Holy Ro-
sary parish, and Dominic Mi-
rone, Christ the King parish.

LOOKING OVER a plaque presented to Richard B. Roberts
(right) past president of the Miami Particular Council of St.
Vincent de Paul Societies are Sylvester Rice (left) manager of
the St. Vincent De Paul Salvage store and Fred Harnett (center)',
now serving as Council president.

St. Vincent De Paul Members Receive Communion

De Paul Men Asked To Help
Migrants, Back Civil Rights

F O R T LAUDERDALE —
Bishop Coleman" F. Carroll call-
ed on the members of the St.
Vincent de Paul Societies in
Broward County to support ac-
tively provisions of the newly
passed Civil Rights Law and
also turn their efforts toward
helping the migrant workers in
a talk to Society members last
Sunday.

He was the main speaker at
a feastal meeting of the Brow-
ard County Particular Council
of St. Vincent de Paul Societies
which was held at the Gover-
nor's Club Hotel.

The meeting was held on the
feast day of St. Vincent de
Paul, special patron of all
charitable organizations.

Prior to the meeting, the St.
Vincent de Paul men assisted
at the 8 a.m. Mass at St. An-
thony Church. Following t h e
Mass, a Communion breakfast
was held at the hotel.

A total of 23 Broward Coun-
ty St. Vincent de Paul parish
conferences were represented at

the meeting which was attend-
ed by 98 men. The remaining
two parishes in Broward are in
the process of formally organiz-
ing St. Vincent de Paul con-
ferences.

Among the guests at the
Communion Breakfast w e r e
Msgr. John J. O'Looney, pastor
of St. Anthony Church, and the
spiritual moderator of t h e
Broward Particular Council;
and Father Thomas L. McDer-
mott, pastor of Annunciation
Church, West Hollywood.

In his talk to the Council
members, Bishop Carroll put
particular stress on the need for
compliance with provisions of
the Civil Rights Law.

He urged the St. Vincent de
Paul men to do what fchey could
to see that the Law is put into
effect in their daily lives.

On the matter of migrant
workers, Bishop Carroll cited
the conditions under which these
people live and called on his

Father Charles Mellan, C.SS.K., Delivers Sermon To St. Vincent De Paul Men

listeners to use whatever re-
sources they might have at their
command to help alleviate the
situation.

Bishop Carroll also urged the

turn their attention to the need
for a home for dependent boys
and a home for the aged in
Broward County.

It was announced at the

ular Council by Thomas Cor-
coran, president, that a third
St. Vincent de Paul Salvage
Store would be opened in Brow-
ard County sometime the mid-
die of next month. The store willdie of next month. The store will

St. Vincent de Paul men to meeting of the Broward Partic- be located in Pompano Beach.
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Memo to Motorists

Compulsory Amputation: An
Invasion Of Human Rights

. It is rather disturbing to learn that apparently many people
ia Miami are more or less indifferent about the action of a judge
in ordering the amputation of an elderly woman's leg in an
effort to save her life, despite her unwillingness to undergo such
drastic surgery.

We asked a former president of the Catholic Physicians'
Guild his view on this matter. He stated:

"I am shocked by the decision of the court. Her objections
were made, I understand, when she was admitted to the hospital
and in full command of her faculties. This action by the
physicians and the court involved violated the fundamental right
of this woman to die with dignity. This unprecedented action
sets the stage for a court to decide when a patient needs sur-
gery and leaves us open to social engineering, such as a
decision of a court to sterilize a poverty-stricken woman against
her will so that she would not become a burden to the state."

It's interesting to note that the first directive in the Catholic
Hospital Code of Medical Ethics reads: "Even the procedures
listed in this section as permissible require the consent, at least
reasonably presumed, of the patient or his guardians. This con-
sent is to be understood in all cases."

This underlines fte fact that when a doctor is treating a
patient, he is actually acting for his patient, that is, the patient
is really exercising his own right through the doctor. Everyone
indeed has a duty of self-preservation, but moralists agree that
there is also a point in caring for the body beyond which we

- need not go.
To clarify this, they distinguish between using ordinary

and extraordinary means of preserving life. We are all obliged
in conscience to use ordinary means, that is, "all medicines,
treatments and operations which offer a reasonable hope of ben-
efit for the.patient and which can be obtained and used without
excessive expense, pain_ or other inconvenience."

But we are not obliged to use extraordinary means, such
as "all medicine, treatments and operations which cannot be
obtained or used without excessive expense, pain or other in-
convenience — or which, if used, would not offer a reasonable
hope of benefit."

In the case of the woman whose leg was amputated by court
order-, it seems from all accounts that she was lucid when she
came to the hospital and that she definitely stated her unwilling-
ness to undergo this operation. In so doing she was acting within
her rights, and no court or medical board has any authority
to rule against her wishes, in these particular circumstances.

As the physician above quoted indicates, "Such action of a
civil court could lead to arbitrary and dangerous violations of
the rights of human beings." One does not have to have a fertile
imagination to envision the abuses this could lead to.

The board question of "the consent of the patient" in
medical matters in general is something that needs a bright
light thrown on it. There are other abuses generally not pub-
licized.

Father Gerald Kelly, the well known moral theologian, stat-
ed that "in some cases the civil law seems to be fulfilled by
something which is obviously against the natural law. For in-
stance, I have seen forms prepared for the signature of a pa-
tient which are couched in such general terms that they grant
permission to the physician to do just about anything he judges
to be necessary or advisable for the health of the patient."

The dignity of a human being suffers when he is thus taken
advantage of. We hope that other civil officials will disagree
with the decision of the Dade circuit judge.
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Lay Retreats Are Growing
One of the more encouraging signs of spiritual progress in

this past generation in America has been the growth of the
lay retreat movement among both men and women. Evidence of
this will be found in Detroit next week as representatives from
225 retreat houses for men gather for their biennial convention.

The diocese of Miami will be well-represented at this meet-
ing. In the area of retreat house facilities, the diocese has an
enviable record, being able to boast of four retreat houses es-
tablished in the past five years, more than enough in the north
and south ends of the diocese to care for the spiritual needs of
our men and women.

These centers of prayer and recollection are one of the
most satisfying answers to the aching desire modern men and
women have for a little solitude and silence at least once a
year. Those who have made a retreat and tasted of the
atmosphere of unhurried spirituality, calm reflection and prayer-
ful quiet are the most eager boosters of the movement.

They have experienced the comparatively rare privilege in
the mad pace of society today of getting free of some of the
chains which bind modern man in order to see where they
stand with God and their fellow man, to learn if they are merely
drifting with the tide of life or following faithfully the divinely
revealed course to peace.

No one can assess the value of the retreat movement in
recent years in preparing the layman for his increasingly
significant role which the Church is presently defining in the
Ecumenical Council. But we do know that a diocese and the
family life of a diocese are singularly blessed when many of
its men and women are regular retreatants. We do know they
are the ones who will be called upon in the coming years
to shoulder the newly clarified responsibilities of the "emerging
laymen".

It is understandable then that we wish the retreat move-
ment every blessing of God.

Disturbance In Harlem
The riots in Harlem the past few days have, in a sense,

caused more distress across the country than most other inci-
dents in the violent history of racial problems in recent years.
For one thing, this comes after Congress has passed the civil
rights bill, placing the forces of law strongly on the side of
racial justice. Moreover, this disturbance is in the north, not the
"deep south," and in New York City where for many years
integration to most visitors seemed to have made considerable
progress.

We hope that the calm, reasonable voices of responsible
Negro leaders can rise above the increasing din of resentment,
as they themselves point out that the elements involved in the
riots certainly do not represent Negroes in general. Some men
whose views on integration have been widely respected have
referred to the rioters as hoodlums, and pointed out that while
it is true they are out of work, it is equally true they wouldn't
accept a job if offered them.

It is not unreasonable also to suppose that communist agents
and sympathizers are actively heaping coals on the fifes in
their usual style of stirring np passions and increasing confusion.

We cannot but sympathize with the very difficult assignment
of the New York police, whose lives are in danger as they
seek to preserve law and order. We hope that the burden of
public sympathy will be with the law and that the courts will
be used to settle the problems, and change the streets from
jungles into peaceful thoroughfares again.

Will Negroes Reach Decision
To Form A Political Party?

By FATHER JOHN B. SHEERIN

Father Sheerin

An eight-member group of
NAACP officials returned on
July 9 from a tour of the state
of Mississippi. They described it
as "a police
state" and ask-
ed that the Fed-
e r a l g o v -
ernment take it
over. "Negroes
are still slaves
in the state,"
they said, "and
although we be-
lieve there are
white citizens
who would obey the law, they
are intimidated."

Obviously the Federal govern-
ment is not going to take over
the sovereign state of Mis-
sissippi. And the prospect is
that Negroes in many other
states will be brutally treated
this summer by white extrem-
ists and lawless public officials.
The question therefore arises:
what will the Negroes do?

The patience of the Negro is
incredible. In spite of a century
of atrocities since the Emanci-
pation Proclamation, we hear no
rumors of a Negro revolution.

Tet I believe that the faint
outlines of a political movement
is beginning to take shape
among them. They have watch-
ed the Republican convention
and they will watch the Demo-
cratic convention in August but
Negroes have good reason to
take a dim view of party plat-
forms and party pledges.

They will take matters into
their own hands and engage in
their own political movement
and it is to be hoped that they
will enlist millions of other
under - priviledged, victimized
and impoverished citizens.

In his article "The Meaning of
Negro Strategy" (Commentary,
February: 1964 David Danzig
spoke of "the new proletariat"
in America. He meant the en-

tire under-class of American so-
ciety, white or black, that is
burdened down by poverty, lack
of education and training, and
handicapped by various social
and economic disabilities. Poli-
tically, this vast group, accord-
ing to Danzig, can get little help
from organized labor. Nor do
the jjreat political partif af-
ford much help to the '- . e-
nots."

Danzig, however, sees the em-
ergence of organized Negro so-
cial action as the potential base
for a new political movement.

The Negro movement today is
the likely center around which
all the impoverished and under-
privileged might form a coali-
tion. Danzig notes that the
famous March on Washington
stressed civil rights but also de-
manded a Federal program to
train unemployed workers, Ne-
gro or white; a national Mini-
mum Wage Act to give all a
decent living and a Federal act
covering all areas of employ-
ment now excluded from law.

In short, the Negro is today
organized to demand a fair
share of the national wealth and
he doesn't seem anxious to rely
on the great political parties to
help him.

It is estimated that there are
about 44 million Americans ek-
ing out a bare existence and of
these 11 million are Negroes.
Two thirds of these Negroes are
paupers. There is no political
movement today that is speak-
ing out for these 44 million who
constitute "the new prole-
tariat."

The white liberals who fought
so valiantly for social and econ-
omic justice in the past seem to
lack the energy to start a new
political movement for the hope-
lessly poor. The Negroes, on the
other hand, have the organiza-
tion, the know-how and the en-
thusiasm.

AN ALTAR BOY NAMED "SPECKrll
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Church Can Never Be Old In Essentials

Msgr, Walsh

By MSGR. JAMES J. WALSH

Up until the Ecumenical Coun-
cil began, it was rather com-
mon to hear the charge that the
Catholic Church is too old, too
reactionary, too
tired to be the
church for mod-
ern man.

Not all those
who felt this
way have sud-
denly become
e n t h u s i a s -
tic about the
Cathode Church

,space age,\but undoubt-
ny have been surprised

that there is an attempt to bring
about an aggiornamento.

However the fact is that in all
its essentials the Church can
never be too old and certainly
not reactionary. This is so be-
cause all men have certain
(flings in common no matter
what century they lived in. For
instance, everyone craves to
know fundamental truths about
God and the purpose of life. Ev-
eryone seeks lasting happiness,
not momentary pleasure. Now,
it was to satisfy these very
needs, that is to teach eternal
truths and to guide to everlast-
ing happiness, that Christ found-
ed the Catholic Church.

Moreover, He gave His assur-
ance that the Church would car-
ry out its mission in every gen-
eration until the end of time.
Thus Christ had in mind, in giv-
ing this solemn, promise, the
twentieth century, the century
of confusion, as well as every
past period of history.

In this light the Church is as
necessary today as ever before,
and while it is polishing up its

public image to make it more
appealing, it need change noth-
ing essential required by men
in all past centuries.

To put it briefly, every man
has been created for a super-
natural goal and therefore
stands in constant need of su-
pernatural help. God offers this
help by means of the sacra-
ments left in the keeping of his
Church.

If, as some claim, man is
only an animal, then the Church
is as useless as a fifth wheel.
For that matter, there would be
no reason for anything. An ani-
mal is not going anywhere, has
no worries, need have no
thought of tomorrow, and surely
has no hopes to fulfill.

NOT THE COMMON BELIEF

A material point of view like
this, however, is not the com-
mon belief of mankind. The
teaching of the old Jewish reli-
gion agrees with the Christian
conviction in considering man as
a creature destined by God for
supernatural life in another
world. Both insist that man
must use his freedom to believe
in God and to live in accord-
ance with his belief, if he is to
attain a supernatural destiny.
And both ancient Judaism and
Christianity maintain in addi-
tion that man cannot lift him-
self to the supernatural level by
his powers. He is by nature con-
fused and weak, ignorant and
unstable. In this condition he
must be supported constantly by
help from above.

This again is the purpose of
the Church — a purpose ful-
filled by the effects of the seven
sacraments, whereby even the"
least of men is transformed, lift-
ed up and infused with powers
above his nature.

It is possible for a person
to know the truths of Christian-
ity and to be aware of the sure
way to everlasting happiness —
but still fail to reach his goal.
Why? Simply because he has
made a habit of depending on
his own resources. Or because
through neglect he has deprived
himself of the supernatural as-
sistance the C h u r c h makes
available.

No one can reach God entirely
by his own power. No one can
save his soul alone. Even the
baptized Christian whose soul
has been blessed with a share
of the divine life finds that life
on earth is a warfare. He re-
mains on trial until death sep-
arates the soul from the body.
He is surrounded by enemies,
beset by temptation, assaulted
from within and from without.
At any moment he can will to
betray or to deny God. He can
deliberately decide to sacrifice
his glorious destiny for a tem-
porary pleasure or satisfaction.

Even when he believes in God
he stands in constant need of
further enlightenment. This can
come to him only through pray-
er and the sacraments. He must
be able to see the will of God
in all the adversities of life,
and at such times be willing

to curb his own inclinations so
that he may be resigned. He
must be strong with the help
of God to defend himself against
temptation and sin.

RESERVOIR OF HELP

All of .this is possible for any-
one who has access to the res-
ervoir of divine help found in
the Church. No one need be
told that people of our day have
as much need of these super-
natural benefits as our ances-
tors. It's amazing how many
people today need to be con-
vinced that they really have a
purpose in life, that God has
destined them to become mem-
bers of His family in heaven,
and that only the sacrament of
Baptism can so transform them.

They need their souls nour-
ished with the bread of life, and
only the Holy Eucharist can do
this for them. They must have
the wounds of the soul healed,
sins forgiven, and the sacrament
of Penance is the divine means
designed for that purpose.

. The changes to be wrought
by the Council will make it pos-
sible for a great many people,
who are now disillusioned or on
the border of losing hope or
discouraged by their own weak-
ness, to realize that they can
find in the Church the strength
and support they need. None of
the ancient sources of help
which the Church has made
available these many centuries
will be changed. But the doors
leading to these sources will
be more clearly marked and the
path thereto broadened for
many moderns who do not sus-
pect at the moment that the
Church has such supernatural
helps.

Jesus' Patience For Sinners Limitless
By FATHER LEO J. TRESE

This week's column is ad-
dressed to a restricted group of
readers. It is addressed to those
who are living habitually in the
state of mortal
sin.

However, few
in number they
m a y be, I
should like to
remind these
persons of our
Lord's inextin-
guishable love
for them. They F a t h e r T r e s e

are the very
ones for whom, most of all, He

upon the earth; the ones
hom most of all, He died.

He is filled with an anxious
concern for them. He keeps
trying, doggedly, to find en-
trance into their hearts with
His grace.

Remember the beautiful para-
ble of the prodigal son, in
which Jesus impresses upon us
His eagerness to welcome back
to His arms His wandering
child. Remember the parable of
the Good Shepherd, in which
Jesus represents Himself as
searching tirelessly through the
brambles for the sheep which
has strayed. Remember our
Lord's rebuke to the Pharisees

when they criticized Him for
eating with sinners: "It is not
the healthy who need a physi-
cian, but they who are sick . . .
For I have come to call sin-
ners, not the just."

If you are in sin, let your
ears catch the urgent ceaseless
plea of Jesus: Come back to
Me. My child, come back! I
love you so, and yet my love
is defeated because you keep
your face turned away from
Me, what more can I do to win
you than I have done?"

If it is a long time since you
have made a good confession,
in all likelihood the reason is
one of three. It may be that you
are afraid to go to confession,
embarrassed at the thought of
the tawdry tale which you must
tell the priest and shrinking
from the scorn which you are
sure the priest will have for
you.

Know then that such shame is
a false shame. It is the devil's
own weapon by which he hopes
to keep you in bondage to him-
self and hopes to counteract
Christ's searching love. No con-
fessor worthy of the name will
scorn you. On the contrary, he

will rejoice, as Jesus does, that
you have returned. The more
shabby your story, the more the
priest will admire your humil-
ity as you tell it. It will not
be with disdain but with great
compassion and a sense of his
own unworthiness that the
priest will welcome you.

Perhaps it is not so much
shame, but rather discourage-
ment which keeps you from con-
fession. You did try. You did go
to confession, full of good
resolutions. You went again and
yet again — and each time you
failed. You fell back into the
same old sins. Finally you
quit trying.

But did you not know that it
is your good will which counts
with Jesus; your good will and
honest effort, not your imme-
diate success? Your sinful
habits may have been a long
time forming and it may take
an equally long time to conquer
them.

But Jesus is infinitely patient.
He is willing to wait and wait -
for your eventual victory, as
long as He sees you trying.
You must believe in the power
of Christ's grace. You must be-

lieve that there will come a day
when grace will win out over
your weakness. You must con-
tinue with frequent confession.

It may be that you are neither
ashamed nor discouraged. Your
difficulty is that you are afraid
of the cost of returning to Je-
sus. You shrink from the effort
of practicing your faith or you
are reluctant to give up a harm-
ful companionship or some
other sinful attachment. It will
hurt too much.

But surely you must know
that Jesus will heal the hurt
and will open to you vistas of
far greater happiness, once you
have screwed up your courage
to make a clean and definite
break? You will find yourself
with a greatly strengthened
character, too, as you sever the
chain which has enslaved you.

Whatever it is that has been
holding you back — shame, dis-
couragement or fear of the ef-
fort involved — do listen to our
Lord as He invites, "Come to
Me, all you who labor and are
burdened, and I will give you
rest . . . For my yoke is easy,
and my burden light."

Jesus does love you so; that
is the point. Give Him a chance
to prove it. Now. This very Sat-
urday. In confession.
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3 New Books Take A Look
At Labor Movement In U.SC

Higgins

By MSGR. GEORGE
G. HIGGINS

One man's food is another
man's poison, as the old saying
goes, and similarly, I suppose,
one man's hobby
could be called
another m a n ' s
irksome chore.
One of this writ-
er's hobbies —
w h i c h he
wouldn't expect
anyone else to
indulge in over
a lazy summer
weekend if it
didn't appeal to him — is keep-
ing up, to the extent that time
will permit, with new publica-
tions on the history of the Amer-
ican labor movement.

For some unaccountable rea-
son, the current publishing sea-
son has produced a bumper
crop of full length books on this
rather off-beat subject. Two of
them are highly recommended
to all of our fellow labor-history
buffs, and while the third, which
covers a small slice of Ameri-
can labor history from the
Marxist point of view, is not
exactly recommended, it will
have a certain fascination for
those with a particular interest
in the subject of "The Church
and Labor."

The first of these three vol-
umes — Professor Philip Taft's
monumental "Organized Labor
in American History," published
by Macmillan — will probably
have the field all to itself, for
some time to come, as the
definitive one-volume history of
the American labor movement.

Prof. Taft has a distinctive
point of view of his own which
is very much to this writer's
liking but, predictably, will be
written off as old-fashioned or
ultra-conservative by some of
the liberal intellectuals who are
currently vying with one an-
other to see who can berate the

American labor movement most
severely for its alleged lack of
militancy and moral fervor and
its alleged lack of creative
imagination. Taft views Ameri-
can trade unionism — favora-
bly, on the whole — as a
pragmatic movement which has
always attempted to remain
apolitical.

The second volume refer-
red to above — the late John
Brophy's posthumous autobio-
graphy, "A Miner's Life" — is
now available in page proofs
and will be published within the
near future by the University of
Wisconsin Press, Madison, Wis.
Mr. Brophy, who died last year
in his middle seventies, was one
of the great unsung heroes of
the American labor movement.

The publication of "A Miner's
Life," coming, as it does, at a
particularly critical stage in the
history of organized labor in the
United States is a cause for
great rejoicing.

Hopefully, Brophy's spirit of
selfless idealism, his congenital
openness to change, his hard-
headed intellectual curiosity and
his contagious optimism will
help to reinvigorate the Ameri-
can labor movement in these
difficult days and will be of
real assistance to the move-
ment in redefining its essen-
tial purpose and its long-range
goals.

The last of this summer's
crop is Philip S. Foner's "The
Policies and Practices of the
American Federation of Labor,
1900-1909" (International Pub-
lishers, New York). As indi-
cated above, I was particular-
ly interested in Foner's chapter
on "The Church and Labor."
His approach — is avowedly
Marxist and therefore, not un-
expectedly, very critical of both
Catholic and Protestant ac-
tivities in the field of organized
labor during the first decade
of this century.
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God Love You
Most Reverend

Fulton J. Sheen

It is very difficult to convince anyone of the words of Our

Lord: "Give, and it will be given to you." The counsel of flie

world is: "Keep it for yourself, and you will have i t " Those

who have followed the Lord's advice have always prospered

spiritually, but those who hoard are not necessarily so fortunate.

Recently this letter came to our attention:

"Twenty-two years ago I promised the Lord that if He would

provide work for me, I would give a tenth toward His work.

Seon I had my first job. I earned eighteen dollars in six weeks.

Gladly I placed a dollar in the offering, but how the devil

tempted me not to part with the eighty cents, then with a

quarter, and then withhold a nickel. Fortunately, for me, the

Lord reminded me to keep my promise, and I resolved to give;

not cheerfully, I admit: God had kept His promise, so I had to

do the same.

"I have not since been tempted to withhold any of the

Lord's portion. The Lord continues to open the windows »f

Heaven and pour out blessings. He has increased my earning

abilities twenty times in twenty-two years. I, too, have increased

my giving. Instead of one tenth, I am how giving three tenths

of my earnings. There are many blessings in giving to the Lord,

because: "Where your treasure is, there is your heart also."

Te whom should you give the Lord's portion? This is some-

thing you must decide for yourself, but always keep in mind

the words of the Vicar of Christ: "Charity to the Propagation

of the Faith exceeds all other charities as Heaven, earth and

Eternity, time . . . " In other words, the best way to remember

the Lord is to extend the Faith to others. The Society for the

Propagation of the Faith is the Holy Father's own Society and

all the money that you give to his society goes directly to him.

No distribution is made by any bishop, or any diocesan or

national director. Only the Vicar of Christ distributes your

sacrifices to the many needy missions throughout the world

that carry on the work of the Lord.

GOD LOVE YOU to a lawyer for $1,000 "This check is not

a contribution, but a debt. It represents the fulfillment of a

promise to deliver my full fee to the Missions if I were suc-

cessful in settling a law case. The case presented insurmountable

problems which were unquestionably solved by the invocation

of Divine Aid." . . . to P.S.C. for $50 "Please accept this for

the Holy Father's Missions." . . . to a waitress for $30.27 "My

regular donation of all my Tuesday tips for the past three

months"

We flunk the world of you, our benefactors. But do yon think

of the world? The multicolored WORLDMISSION ROSARY re-

minds you to pray for each of the five continents where our

missionaries are striving to win souls for Christ. Send your

request and an offering of $2 to The Society for the Propagation

of the Faith, 366 Fifth Avenue, New York, New York 10001.

SHEEN COLUMN. Cut out this column, pin your sacrifice to

it'and mail it to Most Rev. Fulton J. Sheen, National Director

of The Society for the Propagation of the Faith, 366 Fifth

Avenue, New York IX, N.Y. or your Diocesan Director Rev.

Neil J. Flemming, 6301 • Biscayne Blvd., Miami 38, Florida.

SCRIPTURE PASSAGES STUDIED

Practical Action Is One Aim
Of Christian Family Groups

TWO YOUNG would-be "engineers" enjoy a ride on a minia-
ture train in Rockford, 111., assisted by Bishop Loras T. Lane.
The occasion was the fifth annual Latin'American picnic there.
Following a Pontifical Low Mass some 1,600 recent Spanish
and Cuban arrivals plus 300 migrant workers enjoyed rides,
games, music, dancing and food.

Challenge Of Human Rights
Topic Of Conference Sunday

"Human Rights — Our Chal-
lenge" will be the theme of a
conference scheduled to be held
at 7 p.m. next Sunday, July 26,
at Barry College auditorium,
N. Miami Ave. and 115th St.

Father John F. Kiernan,
S.S.J., pastor, Holy Reedemer
parish, who serves as chairman
of the Diocese of Miami Council
on Human Relations, is chair-
man of the program which will
be conducted under the auspices
of the history and sociology de-

partments of Barry College of
which Sister Elizabeth Ann,
O.P., is director.

Speakers on the Sunday eve-
ning program will include Dr.
Bert Kleiman, assistant princi-
pal, Booker T. Wahington High
School; Col. Claud Clark, presi-
dent, Miami Chapter of the Ur-
ban League, and Dr. Gerd
Cryns, psychologist for the Mi-
ami Catholic Welfare Bureau.

The general public is invited
to participate in the sessions.

Kentucky Sterilization Plan
Flayed By Catholic Paper

COVINGTON, Ky. (NO —
The Messenger, Covington dio-
cesan newspaper, has attacked
a new Kentucky sterilization
plan as an immoral and inade-
quate solution to the problem
of poverty.

"Sterilization is wrong f o r
everyone, not merely for Cath-
olics," the Messenger said in an
editorial. "It is wrong because
it interferes with human activity
violently and unnaturally. It
makes use of a vicious means
for achieving social and econom-
ic advantages that can and
should be otherwise s o u g h t
after."

The newspaper's attack w a s
aimed at a free sterilization pro-
gram launched in Berea, Ky.,
by the Human Betterment As-
sociation for Voluntary Sterili-
zation with a $25,000 gift from
New York businessman J e s s e
Hartman.

Backers have described the
plan as a means of relieving
poverty among the poor in Ken-
tucky mountain regions and as
a prototype for a national free
sterilization program.

The Messenger said that while
sterilization is permitted as a
side effect of an operation per-
formed td correct a pathological
physical condition, such as can-
cer, its use for the purpose of
preventing procreation is im-
moral.

"Sterilization of innocent in-
dividuals, whether voluntary or

compulsory, is fundamentally
wrong not only because the
Catholic Church s a y s Jl is
wrong, but because it directly
violates a natural right which is
so sacred that it may not be
taken away from the individual
by the state and may not be
voluntarily surrendered to t h e
state by the individual," the
newspaper said.

The Messenger noted that "in
the mountain areas of Kentucky
we definitely have social and
economic problems." .

"Since we have failed to solve
these problems," it said, "now
we are told to resort to the
evils of sterilization. The poor
people of our mountain areas
are to be treated as second
class citizens . . . They are
encouraged to violently prevent
procreation by subjecting them-
selves to the horrible indignity
of sterilization . . . "

The newspaper quoted an at-
tack by Archbishop Patrick A.
O'Boyle of Washington two years
ago on a Human Betterment
Association sterilization p r o -
gram in a Warrenton, Va., hos-
pital. The archbishop said that
if the U.S. cannot solve its eco-
nomic and social problems ex-
cept by resorting to sterilization,
"the only conclusion that one
<fcn logically come to is that
our unprecedented m a t e r i a l
prosperity has sapped our moral
fiber and made us soft and
flabby."

(This is the third in a series
of articles about the Christian
Family Movement in The Dio-
cese of Miami)

By Mary C. And Paul A. Kleyla

"O My God, I am heartily sor-
ry and beg pardon for all my
sins, not so much because these
sins bring suffering and hell to
me, but because they have
crucified my loving Saviour,
Jesus Christ and offended Thy
Infinite Goodness. I firmly re-
solve(, with the help of They
Grace, to confess my sins, to do
penance and to amend my life,
Amen."

You will certainly recognize
the above as being an Act of
Contrition. One of the stipula-
tions is that you will amend
your life. Do you feel that while
you wish you could amend your
life, you are hopelessly engulf-
ed in a daily routine of living
that gives little opportunity for
amendment?

An unhappy person is unhap-
py in his or her own way, and
happy people and families re-
semble one another in Just
about all ways. Members of
the Christian Family Movement
have taken action to amend
their lives.

At each meeting, passages of
the Scripture are considered in
relation to their meaning as ap-
plied to everyday living. The
Mass and Sacraments are also
considered in the above light.
Local situations affecting the
family and community are dis-
cussed.

PRACTICAL ACTION
The group decides if there is

a need for a change within the
area of their discussion so as
to bring about a more Chris-
tian atmosphere.

If a need is found, the group
will convert their discussion
into a practical action. Prac-
tical actions are characteristic
of CFM.

Expansion of existing groups,
so as to incorporate interested

new members, such as your-
self, is accomplished by
assignment of members ..>
other groups.

Each September, a new Cur-
rent Inquiry book is published
to assist all groups in their ac-
tivities for the year. Since cou-
ples are re-assigned in Septem-
ber, everyone becomes acquaint-
ed with new people and new
out-looks and lasting friendships
are made.

GROUPED TOGETHER
Interested new members are

grouped together and may or
may not have* the benefits of a
leader from one of the older
groups. The Spiritual Director
(chaplain) assists all groups by
attending bimonthly leader
meetings to discuss doubtful in-
terpretation and to find the true
Christian meaning in every-
thing.

Whenever possible, the Chap-
lain will attend individual group
meetings. Older members of
the CFM will assist any and
all new groups established
throughout the area.

Prospective members are free
to contact their pastor who in
turn will obtain all of the
necessary information from the
Family Life Bureau.

Now may be the practical
time to "amend" your life and
become a person who will think,
act and live as a Christian by
association with couples who
have received God's grace.

"By this will all men know
that you are My disciples, if
you love one another as I have
loved you."

Bishop McManaman Dies;
Auxiliary Of Erie Diocese

ERIE, Pa. (NO — Pontifical
Requiem Mass for Auxiliary
Bishop Peter McManaman of
Erie was offered in St. Peter's
Cathedral here with burial fol-
lowing in the bishop's crypt of
the cathedral.

Archbishop John J. Krpl of
Philadelphia offered the Mass
(July 23) for Bishop McMana-
man, 64, who had been auxil-
iary bishop of Erie since 1948.
The eulogy was given by Bishop
Michael W. Hyle of Wilmington,
Del., a classmate of the late
bishop during their student days
in Rome.

Bishop McManaman died July
18 in Philadelphia where he had
been stricken with a cerebral
hemorrhage July 6. Following
the attack he lapsed into a coma
from which he never recov-
ered.

A native of Wilkes-Barre, Pa.,
he was born May 3, 1900, the
son of the late James Joseph
and Elizabeth (Dillon) McMana-
man. He was educated at the

grade and high schools of St
Mary's parish there and later
at St. Thomas College, now the
University of Scranton.

Enrolling at St. Bonaventure
College, near Olean, N.Y., as a
student for the priesthood he
was graduated as valedictorian
of his class in 1923. He v
sent to the North American *. _ y
lege at Rome and ordained
March 12, 1927.

After serving as a curate at
Clearfield, Pa., and as assistant
d i o c e s a n superintendent of
schools, he returned to Rome
for seven months and earned a
doctorate in theology.

From 1936 until his consecra-
tion on Oct. 28, 1948, he was
rector of St. Peter's cathedral
in Erie. While a bishop he
served as pastor of St. Joseph's
parish in Oil City.

He had attended both sessions
of Vatican II and was chairman
of the diocesan liturgical com-
mission besides holding many
other posts.
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CEREMONIES HELD BY THREE COUNCILS

KC Groups Install Officers
Three Knights of Columbus

Councils in the Miami area have
conducted installation of new
officers.

• * *
Installation of _^

officers by the * * ^
"Our Lady of KC NeWS
Charity" Cuban
Knights of Co- In Brief
lumbus Council . ,„. „
was held at the '" ''
]Vr!'*mi K. of C. Council Hall
i - N W ,27th Ave.

TOistrict Deputy Ralph Fisher
was in charge of the ceremo-
nies which were conducted by
an installation team from Fort
Lauderdale.

Father Joseph L. Cliff of St.
John Bosco Mission is the new
chaplain of the Cuban Council.

New officers installed were:
Benigno R. Galnares, grand
knight; Enrique Chau, deputy
grand knight; Carlos Oramas,
chancellor; Rafael Gonzalez Fal-
la, recording secretary; Even-
cio Fernandez, financial secre-
tary;

Also, Rafael M. Cervera,
treasurer; Jose M. Corbato, lec-
turer; Ralph H. Aguilera, advo-
cate; Jose M. Bolanos, warden;
Nelson J. Vital, inside guard;
Rodrigo Barroso and Pedro M.
Jove, outside guards; and Ra-
fael G. Bolanos, Juan R. Mier
and Jose S. Viera, trustees

• * •
HIALEAH — New officers

have been installed by the Hia-
leah Knights of Columbus Coun-
cil.

District K. of C. Deputy Lar-
ry Rohan conducted the instal-
lation.

The new officers are: Gene
Love, grand knight; Edward
Kearns, deputy grand knight;
Francis Drybala, chancellor;
Anthony Ritarnato, recorder;
William M. O'Brien, financial
secretary; Gene Fitzpatrick Sr.
treasurer;

Also, Sal Attardo, inside
guard; Don Raymond and Tom
Devlin, outside guards; Arthur
T. Beck, lecturer; Thomas But-
ler, advocate; Ernest Settembre
warden; and Joseph Bamber,

$1,000 Donated
To Burse Fund

A donation of $1,000 to the
Diocese of Miami Burse Fund
was recently presented by the
Father Andrew Brown General
Assembly F o u r t h Degree
Knights of Columbus.
,,-Msgr. Robert W. Schiefen,
\ /. accepted the donation on

behalf of Bishop Coleman F.
Carroll during a recent testi-
monial dinner.

Knights presented a chalice to
Father Angel Vizcarra, O.P.,
pastor, St Dominic parish.

New officers of the general
assembly include Tony Cala-
brese, navigator; Charles Ulm,
captain; Arthur O'Neill, p i l o t ;
Michael F. Stanco, admiral,
Raymond Sabin, scribe; Michael
Karaty, comptroller; E d w a r d
Atkins, purser; Frank Peterson,
inner sentinel; John Bechamps,
outer sentinel and William J.
McCluskey, trustee

Father Joseph H. O'Shea, pas-
tor, St. Mary Magdalen parish,
Miami Beach, is the faithful
friar.

Lou Matuson and Omer Derhae-
thae, trustees.

A get-acquainted dance is
planned by ttie Hialeah Council
at 9 p.m. Saturday, July 25, at
the DAV Hall, Okeechobee
Road.

Music will be furnished by
Bill Potacchia's Starlighters.
Tickets may be obtained by
contacting Richard Nalli at
Ml/ 8-4427 or Mr. Settembre at
821-4396.

MIAMI BEACH — The Miami
Beach Council of the Knights of
Columbus conducted installation
of their new officers at St.
Patrick Parish Youth Center.

Officiating at the installation
was District Deputy Ralph
Fisher. Assisting Mr. Fisher
was the installation team from
the Fort Lauderdale and Holly-
wood Knights of Columbus
Councils.

Among the guests attending
the installation were: John Di-
Vito, of St. Petersburg, state
K. of C. deputy; Leonardo
Igaravidez, master of the
Fourth Degree Assembly in
Puerto Rico; Dom MiMauro of
Homestead, District Deputy;
and Grand Knights: Gene Love
of the Father Flynn Council,
and Jim Pinorsky of Home-
stead.

Prior to the installation, the
new officers and their guests
met for dinner at Picciolo's
Restaurant.

Past Grand Knight Arthur
O'Neill of the Miami Beach
Council and his wife, Mrs.
O'Neill, will represent the
Council at the Supreme Conven-
tion of the Knights of Colum-
bus in New Orleans in August.

* * *
The Marian Council of the

Knights of Columbus will spon-
sor a Family Night for Council
members and their families at
the Council Hall, 13300 Memorial
Highway, at 7:30 p.m. Thurs-
day, July 30.

The program will get under
way with a trampoline act on
the Council grounds followed by
the showing of a color motion
picture on the New York
World's Fair. A full-length Walt
Disney film will complete the
program.

All Council members and

their families are invited. Re-
freshments will be served.

The Marian Council has con-
ducted its annual blood drive
for the Council blood bank.

For the past several years
the drive has been held under
the supervision of Bart Bennett,
chancellor of the Marian
Council.

Barbecue Scheduled

At Opa-Locka Church
OPA-LOCKA — A barbecue

will be held by the committee
of Boy Scout Troop No. 423
of Our Lady of Perpetual Help
parish from 5 to 9 p.m. Satur-
day, Aug. 1.

The barbecue will be held at
the parish hall of Our Lady
of Perpetual-Help Church, NW
135th St. and 28th Avenue.

Carnival Is Planned

In Hialeah Saturday
HIALEAH — The Immaculate

Conception CYO will sponsor a
Mid-Summer Carnival tomorrow
(Saturday) July 25.

The carnival will begin at
9 a.m. with booths and games
open for patrons until 7:30
p.m. An after-carnival dance
will be held from 7:30 p.m.
until 11 p.m.

Gables Squires Win

Circle Of Year Award
CORAL GABLES — The Co-

ral Gables Columbian Squires
Circle has been selected as the
Circle of the Year by the Na-
tional Knights of Columbus.

This is the fourth consecu-
tive year the Circle has won
the honor.

The Gables Circle, in winning
the award, competed against
Squire groups throughout t h e
United States, Canada, Mexico
and the Phillipines.

THE $400,000 MARK was passed this week
by the Mercy Hospital Expansion Fond as
construction moved ahead on the new $3,000,000.
hospital wing. Leaders of the fund campaign
to provide the additional, much-needed health
facilities for the Miami area look over the
construction plan. From left, are: Frank J.
Rooney, general chairman of the campaign;

Voice Photo

Father Patrick Slevin, Bishop Coleman F. Car-
roll's representative to the hospitals; Sister
Mary Emmanuel, administrator of Mercy
Hospital and Timothy J. Sullivan, of the Steer-
ing committee. The campaign is now organ-
izing its appeal to business concerns and spe-
cial gift donors throughout the Miami area.

DADE-BROWARD
PARISH PHARMACY

GUIDE
THE CATHEDRAL

fiha/unaa^
YFAST FREE DELIVERY — PHONE PL 4-3774

ALL PRESCRIPTIONS THAT WERE FILLED AT HARTLEY'S PHARMACY
ARE NOW AVAILABLE AT STAHLS PRESCRIPTION PHARMACY.

CHANCERY BLDG. — 6301 RISCAYNE BLVD.

LITTLE FLOWER

MAJORCA REXALL DRUGS
FREE DELIVERY

HI 8-2441 HI 6-9419

1735 Ponce De Leon Coral Gables

ST. PATRICK

CLARK-SNYDER PHARMACY
PROFESSIONAL PRESCRIPTION SERVICE

ALTON ROAD AT 41s t STREET
JE 4-2978

PROMPT DRUG DELIVERY
CORPUS CHRIST!

ALUPATTAH PHARMACY
2000 N.W. 17th Avenue

"In Business For Your Health"
Jack E. Massey, Owner

Phone NE 5-7321 MIAMI, FLORIDA

ST. JAMES

GOLDEN PHARMACY
THE PRESCRIPTION SHOP, MARSHAL T. STERN. R. PH. C

FREE Delivery within the Parish.

COSMETICS 13265 N.W. 7th Avenue North Miami
CONSUMER GREEN STAMPS

ST. LAWRENCE

Phone WI 5-1131

FAMILY DRUGS
18100 N.E. 19th Ave.

"FAMOUS FOR PRESCRIPTIONS"
lay Jacobs Ph. G.

North Miami Beach

FOR PROMPT RELIABLE
FRIENDLY SERVICE

| ST. HUGH |

Lite's PHARMACY
3400 MAIN HIGHWAY

COCONUT GROVE, FLORIDA
We Depend On You To Depend On Us

L. S. RENTZ, Owner Phone HI 3-8477
MEMBER OF COCONUT GROVE CHAMBER OF COMMERCE

I EPIPHANY!

NELSON'S PHARMACY
"PHARMACY IS OUR PROFESSION"

DELIVERY SERVICE

RED SUNSET BLDG. - MO 6-4425
ST. AGNES I

VERNON'S DRUGS
658 So. Crandon Blvd. Key Biscayne

PHONE EM 1-5632 FREE DELIVERY
"PRESCRIPTIONS FIRST" — HARRY & DICK VERNON

IMMACULATE CONCEPTION

PRESCRIPTION PHARMACY
Two Stores To Serve You -— Complete Prescription Servica

801 W. 49th St.
821-8221

398 E. 41st St
TU 84683

NIGHT EMERGENCY Ph. 821-0473

[BLESSED SACRAMENT I

QoloniaL
(ADJACENT HOLY CROSS HOSPITAL)
COMPLETE PRESCRIPTION CENTER
For Free Delivery Phone 564-7569
OPEN DAILY 7 A.M. TO 10 P.M.

DRUGS • FLORIST • RESTAURANT • GIFTS
4701 N. FEDERAL HWY., FORT LAUDERDALE

OUR LADY OF PERPETUAL HELP ST. PHILIP

5
DEPENDABLE PRESCRIPTION SERVICE

OPA-LOCKA DRUGS
(Greater Opa-Loclca's Exclusive Helena Kubenstein Cosmetic Outlet)

SUNDRIES * PHOTO SUPPLIES * FILM DEVELOPING • MONEY ORDERS • BLUE STAMPS
Phone MU 1-3122 4 0 0 Opa-Locka Blvd.
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{VACATION
BOUND?

I YOU WILL ENJOY A
TRANSISTOR radio on

[your vacation this sum-
mer! You will find a nice
selection, reasonably
priced at MID - CITY
RADIO SHOP, 9713 N.E.

(2nd Ave., Miami Shores.
[They carry Zenith as well
ias the other name lines
] in various sizes, styles
land finishes. This shop
jhas been many years in
I the Shores and is most
[dependable. Service call,
$4.00. PL 7-7615.

Voice Photos

WORKSHOP PUPILS included Penny Bodry,
Hialeah; Annette Ayres, Barry College; Adrien-
ne Petrosini, St. Rose of Lima School; and

Michael Warner, Msgr. Edward Pace High
School; shown above with Sister John Gabriel,
O.P., one of several teachers who participated.

10% DISCOUNT WITH THIS AD

Personalized - -
Wedding Accessories

MIAMI ENGRAVING COMPANY
245 N.E. 37th STREET FR 3-3166

HAHM i« £ CLIPSE

HAHN-ECLiPSE

POW-R-PRO™
FIRST AND ONLY
PROFESSIONAL MOWER
AT A HOMEOWNER'S PRICE

2 0 " and 2 2 " Self Propelled
and Hand Propelled Rotaries.

Prices start a t

EXTRA URGE
GRASS CATCHER

(easjiy slips
M i n d off)
ijftional at
extra cost

11995

For Hand Propelled Model
EASY TERMS

HUHN-ECLIPSE
POW-R-BOY®

LAWN TRACTORS
with no-scalp floating

mower units
3 2 " CUT

379'
LESS W I T H TRADE

EASY TERMS

MAC'S LAWN MOWER
3709 W. Flagler St.

SERVICE
INC.

HI 8-1869

CHORAL SPEAKING was included in drama workshop directed
bj* Sister Marie Carol, O.P., head of the college speech and
drama department. Maria Perez, Edison High School; Alice
McCormick, St. Rose of Lima School; and Carolyn Clay, Edison
High School, are shown in foreground during pantomime scene.

St. Paul Catholic Book
and Film Center

URGE SELECTION 16MM RELIGIOUS FILMS
BEAUTIFUL RELIGIOUS ARTICLES

NEW RELIGIOUS BOOKS JUST OFF THE PRESS
THE ETERNAL YES — For Newly Weds, a dis-

tinctive gift in perfect taste. Beautiful white
leather padded cover. Parchment pages to re-
cord in word and photos joyous events of the
Engagement, Wedding and other significant
events of marriage and married life. $3.25

FR 1-0835 2700 Biscayne Blvd. FR 1-0835
OPEN 8:30 A.M. — 6 P.M. and 7:15 TO 8:15 P.M. MON. THRU SAT.

INSURANCE AGENCY, INC.

Complete Insurance Facilities

PHONE FR 1-3691
2121 BISCAYNE BLVD.

MIAMI, FLA.

RELIGIOUS DRAMA workshop has highlighted summer school
sessions at Barry College. Mrs. Maryanne Fisher, a member of
the faculty at St. Lawrence School; Dalton Cathy, student at
N. Miami High and Peggy Cardet, Barry College student, are
shown enacting the Passion of Our Lord in pantomime.

Barry College To Award 42
Masters Degrees-A Record

THE fine JEWELRY STORES CoraI Gablot *

The largest number of mas-
ters degrees ever awarded at
Barry College will be conferred
during summer commencement
exercises at 8 p.m., Thursday,
July 30, in the college auditor-
ium.

Forty-two masters degrees
and 35 bachelors degrees wiH be
conferred on religious and lay
graduates by Msgr. William
Barry, P.A., pastor, St. Patrick
parish, Miami Beach, and only
living co-founder of the liberal
arts college.

Among those receiving mas-
ters degrees are Sister Mary
Clement, S.S.J., a member, of
the faculty at Carding Mooney
High School, Sarasota; Sister
M. Hilda Rose, S.N.J.M., Sacred
Heart Academy, Tampa; and
Sister Margaret Kathleen, S.N.
J.M., a member of the faculty
at Convent of Mary Immacu-
late, Key West, and 38 lay men
and women from the South
Florida area.

Bachelors degrees have been
earned by 29 nuns of various
orders as well as by six lay
women in the Diocese of Mi-
ami.

Father Basil Boyd, O.P., pro-
fessor of theology at St. Mary
of the Springs College, Colum-

bus, 0., will give the com-
mencement address.

The following graduates will
be awarded degrees:

MASTERS OF ARTS'
Marya P. Mavilya, Marian Eliza-

beth Smith, Dorothy A. Wiseheart.
MASTERS OF SCIENCE

Jacquelyn M. Alexander, Mary E.
Alwine, Benedict s. Balser, Jr., Doro-
thy M. Bedell, Tondra H. Border,
Lewis M, Carlock, Michael V. CVnigh-
lan, Martha L. Dorrell, Ora M.H.
Duff, Slema T. Dye, Norman Evans,
Alessandro Fio-ri, Sen. p., Frank e.
Guiner, Herman George Hartman,
Jr., Charles K. Hashim, Robert D.
Hines, Jack R. Hunt, Olga S. Jen-
sen, Edwin A. Johnson, Joseph T.
KeUer, Harold R. Kenny, Mary Ken-
ny, Robert L. Lercnan, Clare B.
Ludwig, Jacqueline E. Miller, Mary-
anne B. Milmore, Charles R. Nel-
son, Sister Mary Clement, S.SiJ.,
James J. O'Mailia, Stuart J. Our-
haan, Robert s. Perkel, Perry G.
Rollins, Sister M. Hilda Rose,
S.N.J.M., Phyllis A. T. Saunders,
John A. Smiley, Jr., Euradean
Stafford, James N. Sycamore, Sister
M. Margaret Kathleen, S.N.J.M. and
Robert Vargas.

BACHELORS OF ARTS
Sister Mary Carol, O.P., Sister

Mary Frances, S.N.J.M., Sandra J.
Croce, Sister Joan of Arc, S.S.J.,
Sister Lucy Marie, O.S.B., Sister
Jean Rosaria, O.P., Sister John
Virginia, O.P., Sister Stella Mary,
O.P., Sister Angelita Marie, O.P.,
Sister Robert Myra, O.P., Sister John
Helene, O.P., Sister Mary Dennine,
O.P., Carmen Solar-Baillo, S i s t e r
Louis Anthony, O.P., Sister Margaret
Rose, O.P., Gloria Ann Volpe, Sister
Stella Rose, O.S.F.

BACHELORS OF SCIENCE
Helen C. Bachorik, Sister Mary

Ethelbert, S.N.J.M., Sister Martine
Genevieve, S.N.J.M., Sister M a r y
Esther, S.S.J., Dorothy M. Helbie.
Jean C. Holt, Sister Maria Assumpta,
S.S.J., Sister Mary Regina, R.S.M.,
Sister Mary Jovita, S.S.J., stater The-
rese Aurelia. O.P., Sister Mary
Dorothy, O.S.B., Sister Regina Agnes,
S.N.J.M., Sister Mary Lucille, O.S.U.,
Sister Marian Jude, S.N.J.M.

Bachelor of science degrees from
Siena Heights College will be award-
ed Sister Jean Bernadette, O.P., Sis-
ter Robert Marian, O.P., Sister Rose
Elena, O.P., Sister Edward Merce-
des, O.P.

IAMI SHORES
AUTO LEASING

CHEVROLET
, 2 or 4 dr. H.T. \mpo\a
Factory Air. Auto. Trans.. Full
Power, Radio, Heater, W.W.

| Tlrw.

00*120
18 MO. LEASE

PER
MO.

CADILLACS
Sedan, deville

Pally equipped Electric Seats & |
Windows. Factory Air Condi-1
Honed.

$20000
18 MO. LEASE

ABOVE PRICES INCLUDE
• INSURANCE • TAGS • WASH & WAX • TIRES
• MAINTENANCE • INSPECTION • LUBE & OIL

ALL YOU BUY IS THE GAS!

ALL MAKES & MODELS AVAILABLE
CHARLIE MATUS

9734 N.E. 2nd AVE. PL 8-5352
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[CYO Helps Youth Grow In Service Of Their God
The primary purpose of the

CYO is "to give our youth an
opportunity to be in an environ-
ment where God can better
reach them."

These words by Father Walter
J. Dockerill, diocesan director of
youth acitivity, express the main
goal of the Catholic Youth Or-
ganization in the Diocese.

It is a goal that is constantly
i % sought in the many and

\ ^ id activities of the CYO
groups throughout the parishes.

A CYO is not just a social
club. It has a four-fold program
that is designed to emphasize
the spiritual, cultural and ath-
letic, as well as the social
development of every youngster
who is a member.

It is here, in the membership
of a Catholic - oriented group,
that a high-school age young-
ster is helped to find himself
and while finding himself also
help his fellow youth, his par-
ish and above all his Church.

For the youngsters in the
CYO are encouraged especially
to take part in projects that
stress the serving of others.

This is particularly t r u e at
Christmas time when the various
CYO groups throughout the Dio-
cese become actively engaged
in projects that benefit under-
privileged children, the aged,
orphans, and the Cuban refu-
gees.

When a youngster is admitted
to a parish CYO he is not just
entering any group. He is enter-
ing an organization that will ask
of himself that he give whatever
talents he has to helping others.

At the same time, however,
he will be availing himself of the
opportunity to grow into young
adulthood in the company of
fellow Catholics who are all ded-
icated to the same ideals and
goals that he is.

This is the time of year when
many youngsters just out of
grammar school are considering
joining or already have joined
a CYO group.

For those who have already
joined, they probably now know
a good deal about the aims and
purposes of the CYO but even
for those who have not yet
joined but are considering join-
ing it might be well to take an
overall look at the CYO in the
Diocese.

It first began from a meeting
of some 300 teenagers, youth
leaders and priest moderators
at the Roney Plaza Hotel, Mi-
ami Beach, back in May of 1961.

At that time the group heard
a capsule summary of the goal
of the CYO from Father John
J. Conniff, a representative of
the Youth Department of the
National Catholic Welfare Con-
ference, Washington, D.C.

Father Conniff told the young-
sters in his audience:

"We want you to have a good
time, of course, but remember
that we are organized primar-
ily for a spiritual purpose. We
want you to bring other young
people closer to the parish, to
the Sacraments and to Christ."

At the same conference, Bish-
op Coleman F. Carroll said in
a talk:

"The future of the Diocese
depends upon boys and girls
like yourself."

Bishop Carroll also told the
conference "It is extremely nec-
essary to give sensible direction
to youth activities at the parish
level." Their organizaticns, he
said, should work to make the
members "better Catholics and
better Americans."

From these beginnings the
Diocesan CYO went on to
launch itself into a widespread
program of building and

strengthening the youth activi-
ties in the South Florida area.

ADULT ADVISERS
First it put out a call for

adult advisers for the parish
CYO units who, as Father Con-
niff said, must have "unusual
patience, personal spirituality
and be .able to teach the hard
way, by example, if they are to.
succeed in serving teenagers."

With the adult advisers and
their priest moderators to guide
them on their way the CYO
groups began to work individ-
ually and collectively for the
betterment of their members,
their parish and their diocese.

Individually the CYO groups
encouraged attendance of their
members at Communion, held
Holy Hours and Communion
breakfasts.

On a diocesan-wide basis the
CYO*s compiled a spiritual bou-
quet for the late Pope John
XXm, held observances of
Youth Adoration Day and Na-
tional Catholic Youth Week, and
conducted a drive to collect
stamps; for the missions.

In addition to the spiritual
phase of the CYO program, the
various parish CYO units also
gave attention to the other three
phases of the CYO's main goals.
They entered competitors in the
diocesan-wide oratorical contest,
they held dances and they field-
ed teams in the diocesan bas-
ketball, softball and touch foot-
ball leagues.

SPORTS PROGRAM
The sports program of the

ST" ROOF COATING
ONLY OBENOUR'S EXCLUSIVE

FORMULA HAS 38 YEARS
EXPERIENCE BEHIND IT!

WATER-PROOF, HEAT-REFLECTIN8
SEALS, PROTECTS TILE, GRAVEL, ASBESTOS SHINGLES
EXCLUSIVE OBENOUR FORMULA, FINEST MATERIAL
BEAUTIFUL, LIGHT-FAST, NEVER FLAKES OR CHALKS
GUARANTEED FOR 2 YEARS WITH S YEAR WARRANTY

FREE ESTIMATES • TERMS

GEO. OBENOUR JR. & SONS, Inc.
(ESTABLISHED 1926) Quality Servlca Far 37 Years

7352 N. Miami Avenue
PL 7-2612 and PL 7-7861

CYO has had particular suc-
cess in the diocese with some
35 teams taking part in the bas-
ketball league last winter. Last
fall a touch football league had
a number of CYO teams play-
ing a weekly schedule and last
spring a CYO softball league
had 15 teams entered.

Earlier this summer, a swim-
ming meet and a track and
field day were held on a dio-
cesan-wide basis.

The CYO'ers did not ignore
the current issues of the day
either. A five-member panel of
diocesan CYO members travel-
ed to New York City last No-
vember along with a delegation
from the diocese to present a
panel discussion on "Racial
Equality — Fact Or Fiction"
at the national CYO convention.

Helping to direct the CYO and
the Catholic youth program in
the diocese now is a 22-member
lay advisory board of directors
appointed last September.

Also last fall, the diocesan
CYO office was expanded when

Se« Our Ad in the Yellow Pages

TUTORING
AN School and Business Subject*

ADELPHI PREP
Math and Reading Clinic

PL 7-7623

EVENING CLASSES
REGISTER NOW!

WEEKEND RETREAT FOR LAYMEN
JULY 24-26

ST. JULIANA | W. PALM BEACH

TEENAGE RETREAT
July 2 9 - 1 0 A.M.

to July 30 - 3:30 P.M.

Rev. Retreat Director, C.P.,
| Our Lady of Florida Retreat House,
1300 Rt. No. 1 — No. Palm Beach, Fla., Tel;: 844-7750 J

NAME DATES

ADDRESS TEL

PARISH

Individual registrations accepted. Non-Catholics most
welcome. $5.00 registration fee with application.

Martin Krpan was named as a
staff assistant to help in the de-
velopment of the CYO program.

And what will be the continu-
ing goal of the CYO in the dio-
cese?

Perhaps it can best be sum-
med up in a message sent by
Pope Paul VI to the national
CYO convention last fall. The
message said in part:

"YOJI have discussed and
meditated during your meetings
on the theme, 'Youth Gives
Service,' in which your first ex-
ample is Our Blessed Redeemer
who said: The Son of Man has
not come to be served but to
serve and to give His Life as a
ransom for many.' The lives

and service youth must give is
both physical, by assisting those
in need of material goods, and
spiritual, through the apostolate
of eternal salvation as imple-
mented in Catholic Action and
all forms of collaboration with
the Church in the parish, dio-
cese and universally. While con-
gratulating you, your directors
and officers on the achieve-
ments of your organization, we
urged you to increase your dedi-
cation and intensify your prep-
aration for this high mission
and, in pledge of strengthening
and illuminating divine graces,
v/e cordially bestow upon all of
you and upon the members you
represent here Our Paternal
Apostolic Blessing."

w — KOI U)T MTH SHEET, HIALEAH, FIOMM

^HURRICANE SEASON
fc. IS HERE I (June l-Nov. 15)

+BE READY!
BUY DIRECT

FROM
5. FACTORY AND
S ^ $AVE $$

PATIO COVERS,
STEEL FENCES

'Lucky' LACHANCE
Sec-Treasurer

Holy Family Parish

JET-LOCK NWMIKG -
PATENT MO. I-I7J-W
Ft>ld> to hurricane
•mitten at Ika

•»• toadtofatemr

'Pat" LACHANCE
1st Vice President
Visitation Church

ONE OF FLORIDA'S LARGEST AWNING & SHUTTER MANUFACTURERS

TODAY'S GREATEST TIRE ECONOMY

DUAL RADIUS
FULL CAPS
520x13
560x13
590x13
600x13

4 Full P ly -1s t Line
And Premium Only
WITH NEW TIRE

GUARANTEE
They are wider,

heavier, mare punc-
ture resistant and
safer than brand

new "2 ply
cheapies"

GUARANTEED
IN WRITING

IS MONTHS —
15,000 MILES

Against treat wear, all road
hazards (commercial «se.
s ta t in wagons and mis-
alignment excepted). Deduct
3,000 miles off guarantee an
13" and 14" tires. All tire
adjustments are prorated for
months or miles based on
sales price prevailing.

750x14 • 650x14
620x12 • 560x15

135x380 ,
145x380

560x14 • 500x14

670x15
640x15
710x15
650x13
800x14
600x16
700x13
700x14

760x15
850x14
900x14
950x14
800x15
820x15

CAP YOUR TIRES OR EXCHANGE WHITEWALLS $1 ADDITIONAL |
Plus Fed. Tax 43c to 60c per tire and recappable exchange. If no exchange add
$2.00 for 14" tire. $2 for 13" tires and $3 for IS " tires. No mounting charge.

PAN-AMERICAN TIRE CO.
MAIN STORE: 1450 N. MIAMI AVENUE

Check your phone book for the store
nearest you and stop in today.
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Two Diocese Court Stars May Play Against U-AA
By JACK HOUGHTELING

Diocese basketball fans may
be treated in the near future to
the prospect of seeing two for-
mer high school stars, who were
designated as "most outstand-
ing" in diocese play, perform-
ing on the same college team
against the University of Miami.

The twosome are Buckey Mc-
Gann from West Palm Beach
Cardinal Newman and Jim Mc-
Kirchy from Miami's Chris-
topher Columbus. The college
squad is Notre Dame.

Johnny Dee, the new basket-
ball coach for the Fighting
Irish, has expressed great in-
terest in bringing the N o t r e
Dame team to South Florida to
play Miami probably at Mi-
ami Beach's 7,000-seat Conven-
tion Hall during the 1965-66 sea-
son.

That'll be the year when Me-

t
5i

Gann is a senior on the Irish
varsity while McKirchy will be
a sophomore.

"There's nothing I'd like bet-
ter than to spend a couple of
days in Miami in January,"
Dee said in discussing the
game's prospects.

"I'm not interested in any
two-game trip, playing some-
body like Florida, on the way
down. Just a one-shot Saturday
night game."

The 6;3 McGann graduated
from Cardinal Newman in 1962
after making the diocese all-
star squad for three straight
seasons, including the choice as

"most outstanding" in his sen-
ior year.

In 1961 he averaged 25.2 points
. a game and in 1962 he boosted
. the mark to 29.6, the highest

scoring average ever recorded
by a diocese player despite

. enemy attempts at double and
triple-teaming.

He is the first diocese basket-
ball player to ever gain a
basketball scholarship at Notre
Dame.

After service on the N.D.
freshman squad, he moved up
to the varsity last winter.

Although Notre Dame had an
almost all-veteran squad he
managed to break into the start-
ing lineup on numerous occa-
sions.

At Notre Dame he was shift-
ed from his forward position in
high school to a guard post.
His play at one time drew a
feature story in the Chicago

St. (Rsdteat
DIOCESE OF MIAMI - LAYMEN'S RETREAT-SUMMER PROGRAM 1964

Church of the Little Flower
(Coral Gobies)

Church of the Epiphany
St. Hugh
St. Agnes

Just mail this registration blank
TO: Rev. Noel Fogarty, 2643 W. DeSoto Drive, Miramar

July 31 -
Aug. 2

Aug.
7-9

St. Brendan
St. Timothy
St. Dominic
St. Thomas the Apostle
St. Michael the Archangel

YUkon 7-4715

[ N A M E . . . .

! ADDRESS

' PHONE

S PARISH

S REGISTER ME FOR THE WEEKEND OF

PARISH SERVICE STATION GUIDE
Vacation time is here — Consult the Service Station

near you for all your Auto needs. You'll be glad you did.
ST. ROSE OF LIMA

PORST
SERVICE STATION

Pick-up & Delivery Service

SINCLAIR
PRODUCTS

N.E. 2nd Ave. at 99th St.
Miami Shores
PL 8-2998

HOLY ROSARY

TONY'S
COMPLETE AUTO REPAIRS

FRAKJO INDIGO

TOP VALUE STAMPS

CE 5-1221
Across From Bonk of Perrine

CORPUS CHRISTI

TIRES—BATTERIES—ACCESSORIES

HUDSON'S
STANDARD OIL PRODUCTS

SERVICE
Automotive Specialists

Tune-Ups — General Repair
Wheel Aligning — Brakes

Ph.ne 6 3 3 - 6 9 8 8
Tommy Hudson — Owner

1185 N.W. 36th Street

VISITATION

HY'S
ROAD

SERVICE

SERVICE CENTER
NA 1-9638

MERCHANTS GREEN STAMPS
N.W. 2 AVE. (441) AT 191st ST.

ST. AGNES

LARRY'S
TEXACO

Proprietor—Larry Gaboury

1 CRANDCN BLVD.
KEY BISCAYNE

EM 1-5521

THE CATHEDRAL

TIRE
BATTERY

ROAD SERVICE

GULF SERVICE
CENTER

PL 1-8564
5600 BISCAYNE BLVD.

ST. JAMES

FRAZIER'S

Tune AMERICAN »«"«•
Up ^ i U f l P ^ Service

SERVICE
MU 1-0265

ATLAS TIRE5 * BATTERIES
* ACCESSORIES

13705 N.W. 7th Avenue
North Miami, Fla.

ST. THOMAS
THE APOSTLE

MILLER

MO 7-3344

JOHNSON-EARLY
ROAD CITIES SERVICE
ROAD SERVICE

WHEEL ALIGNING
TUNE VPS
BRAKE ]OB$
OPEN 6 A.M. — 1 1 P.M.

6700 MILLER ROAD

PAUL COMEAU
. . . Curley baseball coach

American as the "play-maker"
that then-coach Johnny Jordan
had been seeking.

McKirchy, 6-4, gained all-star
honors for the two years he
was at Christopher Columbus
and finished the 1963-64 season
with a 26.1 average after a 19.1
mark as a junior.

MoKirchy's opposition w a s
somewhat tougher than Bucky's
as Columbus played exclusive-
ly against Class AA competi-
tion and he found himself the
main objective of all sorts of
defensive strategies.

"He should do all right up
there," predicted Dick Pollock,
the Columbus basketball coach,
"as no one down here has been
able to stop him. Only when
the defenses double and trip-

teamed 'him were they able to
do anything."

McKirchy's scoring and re-
bounding (18.8 a game) was
largely responsible for the Ex-
plorers' 17-7 record, Class AA
Group 16 championship and
runnerup spot in the Class AA
Region 4 state tournament.

McKirchy is expected to be
a forward for the Irish.

* * *
AROUND THE DIOCESE . . .

Paul Comeau, former Boston
College football center, has been
name,d assistant coach at Arch-
bishop Curley High. A catcher
on the B.C. 1961 baseball team
which went to the NCAA semi-
finals, the 6-4, 220-pound Co-
meau will also be head baseball
coach. He comes to Curley
from Middlebury (Vt.) Union
High. In another coaching
change at Curley, basketball
coach Phil Petta will also take
over the duties as head track
coach, replacing Brother Rich-
ard Daley, who has been trans-'
ferred to Wichita Falls, Tex.
. . . Floyd Williams, athletic di-
rector and basketball coach, at
two-year-old Msgr. Pace High
has resigned his position. His
successor has not been selected
as yet . . . John Bevilacqua, 6-3
forward from Christopher Co-
lumbus High and No. 2 scorer
on last season's varsity, was
named most valuable player in
the summer basketball camp
run by Bruce Hale, University
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cWlareiua'6^florth ^jBeach (gleaner*

Nationally Advettised Dry Cleaning Service.
Endorsed and Recommended by Leading Clothiers.

Marque's North
Beach Cleaners

7134 Abbott AM., M.B., OH (-3111
Cutnur Pwkiat Rnr if riMrt
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Tired of Tiresome Tasks?

Why not give up paying household bills in per-
son? It's so much easier to mail checks! Come in
soon and open that energy-saving

Checking Account I

Perrine-Culler Ridge Bank
FRANJO RD., PERRINE, FLORIDA

Member Federal Deposit. Insurance Corp.

of Miami coach, at Columbus
High . . . Tom Berry and
Gregg Golding of Archbishop
Curley High were named to the
10-man all-star team selected at
the end of the season at the
Miami-Dade J.C. summer bas-
ketball league . . . Ralph Spur-
lock, Columbus quarterback last
season, will go to Staunton Mili-
tary Academy in Virginia for a
year before attending the Uni-
versity of Pittsburgh on a foot-
ball scholarship . . . G a r y
Bryce, Chaminade's diocese all-
star catcher, is the second 1-
ing hitter on the Holly, -od
American Legion baseball team.

Area Boy Wins
;• Essay Contest

Michael Flynn, a former of-
ficer of Our Lady of Good Coun-
sel Circle of Columbian Squires
in Coral Gables, has won first
place in the annual Internation-
al Columbian Squires Essay
Contest.

The contest is sponsored by
the Knights of Columbus.

Flynn is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Frank J. Flynn, 7740 SW
52nd Ave., members of Epi-
phany parish. He is a graduate
of Christopher Columbus High
School.

During the recent 1964 Flori-
da state convention of the
Squires, Flynn received the an-
nual Publicity Chairman of the
Year award and was honored as
the Squire of the Year for the
Gables Circle.

He has served as the Florida
S£ate and the Coral Gables pub-
licity chairman of the Squires.

While at Columbus high
school, he was a member of the
editorial staffs of the Columbus
yearbook, Adelante and the
Columbus newspaper, The Log.

BIG MOE
Has Everything For

LAWN & GARDEN
Aqua King — Covers 2,100 sq. ft.

LAWN 4*98
SPRINKLER « a
Vinyl—50-ft.x'/i"—Brass Couplings

GARDEN „ -
HOSE 1177

16"—20-lb. cap—Easy Flow Adjust

LAWN _ 9 -
SPREADER 5 ^

LONG HANDLED

GARDEN TOOLS
At Low-Low Prices

ALUMINUM PATIO
CHAIR

1 7 9
5x4x4—Green

' and White

CHAISE C9J
LOUNGE 3

S.W. 1st St. & 22nd Ave.
49 Beacon Blvd. — HI 6-7604
Daily 9:30 to 6 - Fri. to 9 PJd.

CLOSED SUNDAYS
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CDA CONVENTION

Cardinal Cushing Says Red
Tide Ebbs In Latin America

(Continued From Page 1)

sional men, in Latin America is
involved in a Christian revolu-
tion. The Prince of the Church
added that the Church, the Pa-
pal Volunteers and the Peace
Corps are all contributing to
the new image.

"There is no quick solution
to the problems of the Church
or %e problem of changing the
I 1 order," Cardinal Cushing
continued. "It takes generations
to change a social order fash-
ioned after feudalism. The late
President Kennedy said many
times that it was the most criti-
cal area in the world."

"The Latin Americans love
freedom. They have seen what
has happened in Cuba. Castro
could have been the greatest
man in history if he had intro-
duced in Cuba a form of demo-
cratic government in harmony
with the Latin(American mind."

The Archbishop of Boston,
whose Missionary Society of St.
James provides priests for Lat-
in America, emphasized that
education is the greatest need
in the Latin American countries.

"There are more people in
Latin America now than iti the
United States," he declared. "In
the next 75 years experts have
predicted that as a result of the
population explosion there could
be 600 or 700 million people in
Latin America. You can anti-
cipate in that part of the West-
ern Hemisphere a population
comparable to the population in
China.

According, to Cardinal Cush-
ing, "150,000 priests would be
needed at the present time to
give adequate religious instruc-
tion and to baptize the multi-
tudes in that part of the West-
em Hemisphere. The people are
nominal but not informed Cath-
olics," the prelate said, "and it
is going to take a small army
of lay apostles as well as priests
to give them adequate instruc-
tion. :

"The Pontifical Commission
for Latin America in Rome has
asked every religious commun-
ity of men and women to send
one tenth of their community
to Latin America. By 1970 we
will have about 5.000 mission-
aries in the Latin American

countries," Cardinal Cushing
predicted.

"Insofar as foreign mission-
aries of the Catholic Church
are concerned, we're in busi-
ness to get out of business,"
His Eminence added, explaining
that the goal of the Missionary
Society of St. James is the
training of native Latin Amer-
ican priests.

FOUNDED SOCIETY
The Cardinal, who visited

South Florida in January of this
year to offer a Memorial Mass
in Miami's Bayfront Park for
the late President Kennedy, said
that he would like to see a
seminary established in Latin
America for belated vocations.
The Missionary Society of St.
James, which he founded, has
135 missionaries already work-
ing in Latin America among
the poor and with the Indians,
and has established several
seminaries.

During his address Cardinal
Cushing also spoke of the
"great love" which Pope John
XXIII had for people. He re-
vealed that he had had the
privilege of reading the letters
which Pope John had written
to all the communist dictators
throughout the world and point-
ed out that he was told that
"sooner or later the communists
in Europe and the United
States and elsewhere are going
to use these letters and also
Pacem In Terris in an effort to
prove that the late Pope took a
soft line of appeasement toward
communism.

"The charge has already been
made in the U.S. Three times,
I have utilized that knowledge
in answering these charges. I
have not been able to get my
answer into the press."

The Cardinal said that a
pectoral cross bequeathed to
him by Pope John has been
given to an order of nuns from
Mexico who are staffing a new
convent which Cardinal Cushing
is establishing in Rome for
Latin American Sisters sent to
Rome for further studies.

"I wish the Holy Spirit would
inspire the Council Fathers to
petition the Holy Father, before
the next session of the Vatican
Council adjourns, to canonize
Pope John," Cardinal Cushing
said.

Conditions In Latin America Were Outlined For Delegates And Guests By Richard Cardinal Cushing

BISHOP CARROLL TELLS CDA MIGHTY CHRISTIAN EFFORT NEEDED

Women Asked To Help Redeem World
(Continued From Page 1)

measure of success in making
the Catholic girl one who even-
tually will be a worthy mem-
ber of the CDA."

"It is not easy for the girl
of today to avoid many, many
temptations with which she is
faceci," Bishop Carroll said.

"The world about you today
is again languishing and long-
ing for redemption. It is lan-
guishing from the anemia that
results from the severance of
the life stream that flows from
an intimate and vital relation-
ship with God. It is sick and
what is worse, it has contract-
ed the lethal infection of indif-
ference, fatalism and despair.

"The only hope of renewing
it is in the renewal of Chris-
tianity," Bishop Carroll re-
minded his audience. "God
must again be brought to men
and men to God. Every one
of you has a role and an op-
portunity; for Christianity is
not like a play in which the
roles belong only to those on
the stage. It is a body in which
each individual has a vital
function. The redemptive po-
tential of that body is propor-
tionate to the effectiveness with
which each individual carries
out that function.

"Of old, it was a woman who
was pre-eminently and singly
the Christ bearer," Bishop

Carroll stated. "Today, it is the
high privilege and magnificent
opportunity of women, such as
those who are members of the
CDA.

"It is their opportunity, your
opportunity, in a sense to share
in that role. The Church pleads
with women to bring their heal-
ing influence to bear upon the
sick world.

"Mary, the supreme exem-
plar of virtue is consequently
the most perfect ideal of indi-
vidual living," the Bishop con-
tinued.

"In the face of the magni-
tude and importance of our ef-
fort to advance the Kingdom
of Christ on earth, we can all
possibly consider some of the
salient characteristsics of a life
so rich in lessons for those dedi-
cated to cooperative as well as
individual services in that
cause.

"Recall her response to the
invitation to cooperate as a
Christ bearer. Her response to
the message of the angel was
queenly. "She gave it simply,
utterly unconscious of the great-
ness of her act. Her life and
work on earth was characteriz-
ed by singular selflessness.
Only God's will and God's work
concerned her."

Self-interest is a menace to
success, bishop Carroll warned.

"Let us frequently search our

Richard Cardinal Cushing, Bishop Coleman F. Carroll

Florida Day Luncheon Guests Heard Bishop Coleman F. Carroll During Opening Convention Sessions Monday

minds and hearts," he said, to
be sure that it is the cause, and
only the cause, that matters
with us above all else and at
all times. Our Lady approached
and fulfilled her appointed role
with humility and yet with au-
dacity, realizing that without
God she could do nothing and
with Him she could do every-
thing. In your striving' to
achieve success and the carry-
ing out of your theme during
the next two years, recall that
fact frequently."

Noting that Mary might
have demanded recognition and
insisted on honor and prece-
dence, Bishop Carroll told CDA
members and guests that al-
though the Blessed Mother's
world was poor, isolated and
small in Nazareth, it was shar-
ed by God and blessed by His
presence.

"That was all she cared
about," the Bishop pointed out.
"That was everything. Her role
was unspectacular, the bearing
and the mothering of Christ.
She was, to all appearance, the
average woman. What a lesson
in the supreme importance and
usefulness of doing the appar-

ently average things and doing
them well.

"As with her the mind and
will of God were paramount,
so with all of you should be the
mind of the Church. Her faith,
her readiness, her humility, her
perserverance, her hope, her
love, her fidelity in all things,
her fortitude, her purity of in-
tention, these were but a few
of vthe virtues in the constella-
tion that is the crown of her,
the model of all who would be
other Christ bearers in- the mod-
ern world."

In closing, Bishop Carroll re-
iterated the words of Pope
Paul VI who recently stated,
"The hierarchy calls upon the
laity to cooperate. It wants the
layman at its side as an aid.
Now, is the hour, come to the
help of the Church, come with
your knowledge of the needs;
come with new ways of spread-
ing the message of Christ."

"When a Christian feels a
duty, he does not say I will do
it tomorrow," Bishop Carroll
added, "he must act immedi-
ately. This is the hour of your
responsibility, not tomorrow, tor
day!"
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Prevalence Of Poverty Can Restrict Progress
HOLLYWOOD — The pover-

ty which exists among almost
one-fourth of the nation's citi-
zens is not an isolated problem
but one which can limit de-
sirable advancements in other
aspects of personal and nation-
al life, the secretary of the Na-
tional Conference of Catholic
Charities said here.

Msgr. Raymond J. Gallagher
spoke during opening sessions
of the 30th Biennial National
Convention of Catholic Daugh-
ters of America meeting for the
first time in the southeast U.S.
at the Hotel Diplomat here.

Citing automation, lack of
education and a diminished per-
sonal element between neighr
bors in metropolitan areas as
major contributing factors to the
increasing number of unemploy-
ed and impoverished, Mon-
signor Gallagher told delegates
that the problem is "the most
striking challenge which our
generation must face."

He noted that at least 40 per
cent of those who are receiving
assistance today as heads of
families, were themselves chil-
dren of families on relief.

"Think of the effect of this
relatively hopeless future be-
ing faced by so many of our
youth, numbered among these
families," he added.

"It is particularly true that
this discouraging and hopeless
future faces the boys in our
Negro families more starkly
than anyone else. They see their
fathers as unemployed and with-
out prospect because they have
no trade or skill. These school
drop-outs are in precisely the
same limited condition as their
fathers but, worse luck, they
must try to make their way in
an automated society that is
discharging each week over 30,-
000 hand workers.

"This is a problem which is
part of the whole cloth of our
country's development," Mon-
signor Gallagher continued.

OFF-SET TO BENEFITS
"All of the wonderful assets

which automation and improv-
ed working conditions c a n
bring to our society will be
more than balanced by the lia-
bility of this social cancer. No
matter whether we are consid-
ering our industrial^ economic,

intellectual or social life the
problem of poverty will inevit-
ably influence them all. The
degree to which we successfully
solve this tremendous challenge
will influence the future *as a
Christian democracy and in-
deed our future as a church
which wishes to further the wel-
fare of both citizen and society.

"Much of the divided Catho-
lic position on the matter of ra-
cial equality has been fed by
the conviction prevalent in
some of our people that the poor
are poor largely because they
have contributed to their own
condition," Monsignor Galla-
gher declared. "Let me plead
with you as Catholic leaders
from across this nation to ex-
amine that frame of mind and
to reject it as being unworthy of
one whose religious motif has
been based on the great Com-
mandments of the Law —
namely to love our neighbor as
ourselves and to serve his in-
terests equally with our own."

Monsignor Gallagher reiterat-
ed that the factors which cause
poverty have generally speak-

ing never been under the con-
trol ' of the poor themselves.

"They are individuals who
through no fault of their own,
at least not by their own de-
sign, have become casualties in
a society that moved faster and
developed more deeply than
most of us could have prophe-
sied a few years ago," he said.
"They are the aged and the
very young who are dependent
because nature and time have
made them ̂ o.

"We stand therefore as being
on trial for the effectiveness
of our political philosophy of
democracy as well as upon the
effectiveness of our identity as
children of God. It is my feel-
ing that in addition to bigger
budgets and larger social wel-
fare provisions we need a re-
newal of our attitudes to the
circumstance of poverty. I do
not believe that we will ever
adequately overcome the chal-
lenge of poverty until we have
matured enough to accept it,

not as an unfair burdening
lodestone upon us, but rather to
accept it as a correlary to the
great wealth and affluence

which we enjoy," Monsignor
Gallagher said.

BY-PRODUCT OF SYSTEM

He described those living in
poverty as the "byproduct of
an economic and industrial sys-
tem of which we have been a
part. This same industrial sys-
tem will not permit even the
slightest byproduct of their in-
dustrial processes to go to
waste. Certainly such a profit-

motivated system cannot allow
the human element in this pro-
ductive system to be wasted so
shamefully. In truth," Monsig-
nor Gallagher emphasized, "we
must review our entire set of
values so that the respect of
the highest values will be re-
flected in the regard which in-
dustry and society generally
has for the individual who was
created to be master of the sys-
tem and not its victim."

CDA Lauded As No. 1 Giver
To Extension Society Fund

HOLLYWOOD — Catholic
Daughters of America, which
includes six courts in the Dio-
cese of Miami, were commend-
ed during their convention for
outstanding support of the Cath-
olic Church Extension Society.

Msgr. John L. May of Chica-
go, general secretary of the Ex-
tension Society told delegates to
the 30th biennial national meet-
ing that donations from CDA

HOMESTEAD
For All Advertising Information in Homestead, Call Ray Eskell, Cl 7-5115
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BEST VALUE CAR.
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A Preferred Service That Costs No More

FUNERAL HOME
- ' - Established 1926

• Air Conditioned 24 hour •
OXYGEN. EQUIPPED AMBULANCE SERVICE

Phone Circle 7-3131
809 N. Krome Avenue, Homestead

Serving So. Dade & The Florida Keys
M L , Bronom — Owner and Funeral Director

Parking
for

75 Cars

REXALL DRUGS AND VARIETIES
FINER PRESCRIPTION SERVICE

ROYAL PALM DRUG
806 N. KROME AVE.

HOMESTEAD
Cl 7-6949

DIXIE DRUG STORE
FEDERAL HIGHWAY

NARAKJA
Cl 7-7140

OPEN 24 HOURS
,vwsu

FLORIDA CITY PURE OIL
SERVICE STATION

ROAD SERVICE - TRUCK TIRE REPAIR
COMPLETE AUTOMOTIVE REPAIR

JOE FISHER, Owner Cl 7-9101
V* Mile South of Homestead on Highway 1

DR. ANTHONY PORCO

OPTOMETRIST
(Member, Sacred Heart Parish)

announces the opening of his office for the practice of
optomefry, including examination of the eyes and contact
lenses.

HOURS: 9 A.M. TO 5 P.M. DAILY and SATURDAY

CE 8-6981 17643 S. Federal Hwy., Hagan Bldg.
Perrine, Fla.

THEPORTAL
Gateway To Fine Eating

SUNDAY "FAMILY STYLE" DINNER

STEAK
HOUSE

BAKED HAM, ROAST BEEF or FRIED CHICKEN
COMPLETE $495 CHILDREN
DINNER I HALF-PRICE

AIR CONDITIONED
636 WEST PALM DR.,

FLORIDA CITY
Reservations

248-0233

"The Home with a Heart"
STATE LICENSED

HOME FOR SENIOR CITIZENS

24 Hour Nursing Service

BAY VIEW DRIVE
PRINCETON, FLA.

Cl 7-5447

WASHING MACHINES
SALES & SERVICE

ALL MAKES AND MODELS

NABOR'S
HOME IMPROVEMENTS

21590 S. Dixie. Goulds. 238-5382

YOLIE'S
RESTAURANT

Mexican and American Foods
Open Daily From 7 A.M.—12 P.M.
247-4302 30201 S. Fed. Hwy.

HOMESTEAD

members for the Extension Lay
Volunteer Fund exceeded any
other groups.

"Through their help in great
part,"- Monsignor May said,
"there are mission chapels to-
day in Wyoming, Arizona, Okla-
homa, Colorado, Texas, and a
mission school in North Caro-
lina."

During Monday's session of
the four-day convention, Mon-
signor May reminded delegates
and guests that while sacrifices
are necessary for the foreign
mission, "we have great home
mission needs in our own coun-
try."

He reported that as a result
of the home mission interest
and charity of the priests and
faithful throughout the United
States, the Extension Society
has helped erect more than
7,000 small churches in the
area missions of America, has
subsidized the support of thou-
sands of the neediest home
mission priests by a monthly
check and regular Mass stip-
ends, and has educated thou-
sands of seminarians for the
home missions.

dkdtk'A.
SALON OF BEAUTY

824 N. Krome 247-7241
Free Parking in Rear

AIRLINES STEAMSHIP SEABOARD RAILROAD
Tickets Sold As Dirett Front Carrier

283 S. Krome Ave. Phone Cl 7-1514, Cl 7-1626

De Carlo
Plumbing & Supply

ALTERATIONS—REPAIRS
26804 South Federal Hwy.

Naranja Cl 7-4731

WE BUY AND SELL

APPLIANCES

FURNITURE
We pay highest

cash prices
13 yetirs in business

LA RUE WILLIAMS
HOBBY SHOP

Phone 255 N.E. 3rd Street
247-3143 Homestead

BENNET _y
TEXACO SERVICE

SPECIALISTS IN
AUTOMOTIVE SERVICE

Avocado at O.S. 1 247-7124

EVERGLADES
BAIT & TACKLE

COLD BEER

ICE

BAIT
TACKLE

Cl 7-9101
3A Mile South

of Homestead on
Hwy. # 1 , Ha. City
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PRINCE OF THE CHURCH, Richard Cardinal Cushing, Arch-
bishop of Boston, is shown outside the Cathedral with Bishop
Coleman F. Carroll following Solemn Pontifical Mass for CDA

„ _ _ IT *."««!

SOLEMN PONTIFICAt Mass sung in the Cathedral Sunday by
Bishop Coleman F'. Carroll marked opening of 30th biennial
national convention of Catholic Daughters of America.

CATHOLIC DAUGHTERS attired in the robes of their respec-
tive offices receive Holy Communion from Richard Cardinal
Cushing. Michael Seymour, Holy Redeemer parish served.

The Red Gappa Magna Of Cardinal Gushing Blows In Tropical BreezeBishop Coleman F.' Carroll And Cardinal Cushing In Procession:

Miss Margaret Buckley Leads Daughters' Procession Traditional Ceremony Of The Roses For Jr. Catholic Daughters of America, Conducted by Cardinal Cushing
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Msgr. Raymond J. Gallagher, Secretary, National Conference of Catholic Charities Speaks To 800 Delegates Richard Cardinal Cushing Addresses Convention

SOME 800 Catholic Daughters of America rep-
resenting various areas of the United States
participated in convention sessions held at

the Hotel Diplomat, Hollywood, and heard
nationally known clergy and lay speakers
during the four-day meeting just ended.

CDA CHAPLAIN, Bishop Vincent Waters of Md., supreme regent of Catholic Daughters of
Raleigh, talks with Richard Cardinal Cushing America, during banquet which was attended
and Miss Margaret Buckley, Chevy Chase, by more than 1.000 delegates and quests.

HAVANA'S AUXILIARY Bishop Boza Masvi-
daU exiled from Cuba by the communist re-
gime, right, is shown during banquet at Hotel

Diplomat, with Bishop Joseph H. Hodges,
Wheeling, W.. Va- and Dr. Catherine M.
Clarke, Albuquerque, N. Mexico, center.

More Than 1,000 Delegates And Guests Attended Sunday's Banquet

CONVENTION HOST, Bishop Coleman F. Iowa, second vice-supreme regent At left is
Carroll hears CDA accomplishments of 61 Mrs. John V. Ballard, Milton, Mass., vice stt-
years from Mrs. Frank V. Baxter, Dubuque, preme regent who presided at banquet

NATIONAL CONFERENCE of Catholic Chari-
ties, secretary, Msgr. Raymond J. Gallagher,

. left, was "present at banquet with Msgr.

Francis S. Rossiter. Boston: and Msgr. Thomas
J. Grady. right, director of the Shrine «f fte
Immaculate Conception.
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CONVENTION WELCOME on behalf of Catholic Daughters of Boston, left, and Bishop Vincent S. Waters of Raleigh, N.C.,
America is extended to Richard Cardinal Cushing, Archbishop of national CDA chaplain, by Miss Margaret Bucklev.

JUNIOR CATHOLIC Daughters of America from Our Lady of
Perpetual Help parish, Opa-locka, Were among those participat-
ing in convention sessions which had as their theme "The
Catholic Girl — A Challenge To Catholic Daughters 6$ America."

NCCW DISPLAY in exhibit area interests Mrs. Jack Downey and Mrs. John Koenig, Court
Joseph Levesque and Mrs. C. B. Quinn, Court Patricia, Miami. More than 800 delegates from
St. Mary Star of the Sea, Key West; and Mrs. all parts of the U. S. were present.

Catholic, Daughters Of America From Various Cities Register

I
EXHIBIT OF VESTMENTS made by members of Court Miami
262 are viewed by Mrs. Nora Klein and Mrs. Mary Howell of
Miami, both members of Miami's first CDA court.

Liturgical Exhibit Interests Miami Delegates MIAMI SEMINARIAN, Michael Sullivan, shown above with Mrs.
John Cantwell, St. Matthew parish, Hallandale, was one of a
group of seminarians who set up altars for Masses in hotel.

FLORIDA STATE regent, Mrs. Frank Scheidell
of St. Petersburg, right, hands banquet tickets
to Mrs. Florence Crawford, left, and Miss

Viola McCabe during registration hours which
preceded convention opening last Sunday. Mrs.
Scheidell was convention co-chairman.

ALTAR AND APPOINTMENTS were displayed
by The Key in exhibit area of CDA convention.
Shown above are Mrs. John Steverding, Mrs.

Ralph DeNisco, left; and Miss Jeannette Di-
Nisco and Mrs. John J. Larkin, all members
of Court Patricia in the Miami area.
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JUNIOR CATHOLIC Daughters of America from the Diocese of
Miami kneel at the altar rail in the Cathedral to, renew their act
of consecration during ceremony of the roses last Sunday.

IN WEST HOLLYWOOD. .

Member:
[ST. STEPHEN'S

PARISH

6100 Hollywood Blvd.
Phone YUkon 3-0857

m0
INTEREST

PAID ON

SAVINGS ACCOUNTS
COMPOUNDED and PAID QUARTERLY

ON FUNDS ON DEPOSIT FOR ONE YEAR

FIRSTMTIONAL BANK
OFHIALEAHEH

bank vtf Jfrer&onai Saw-vice
740 West 49 Street • Hialeah Palm Springs Mile (Near Zayres) 885-4601
Member Federal Reserve System and Federal Deposit Insurance Corp.

Expansion Of junior CDA
Asked By Bishop Connare
Expansion of the Junior Cath-

olic Daughters of America pro-
gram to help Catholic young
girls take their place in the
apostolate of the laity was urg-
ed by Bishop William G. Con-
nare of Greensburg, Pa., in a
talk to the CDA convention last
Monday.

Bishop Connare, who is episco-
pal moderator of the Junior
Catholic Daughters of America,
warned the CDA delegates there
was a possibility they would
"die on the vine" if they did
not "push the junior CDA pro-
gram to the hilt."

"This is the age of the laity,?
said Bishop Connare, "Ibis is
the age when we must have an
intelligent,' informed highly
trained laity if ' your organiza-
tion is to continue."

"Unless we have women in
the years to come who under-
stand the social doctrine of the
Church we are lost," said Bish-
op Connare.

Bishop Connare reminded the
CDA delegates that a great
share of the burden of carrying
on the work of the church in
future years will fall on the
shoulders of the laity.

"We priests can ' tdo it all,"
said Bishop Connare.

In order to provide this well-
informed laity for the Church,
Bishop Connaire said a program
would be necessary to train the

KEEP US IN MIND
WE'RE EASY TO FIND

iV*% Insured Savings
Current Dividend

T Tniversity
^ £ H ^SJWINU AMD kQAN AttOCWTIOM

|Hedera.I
• * - OF CORAL GABLES

MIRACLE MILE AT P O N C E

FRIDAYS - 9:00 to 8:00

f

A Big Reason Why More & More
New Car Buyers Are Changing Over . . ,

Human Mileage is the greatest value that can
be built into a tire . . . extra quality that

makes the tire last longer, extra safety that makes
you last longer, too! Think how often you bet

your life and the lives of those you love
on the power of your tires to stop in time.

GENERAL

why don't you?

GENERAL TIRE OF MIAMI 5600 Biscayne Blvd. PL 1-8564
GENERAL TIRE OF MIAMI BEACH, INC. 10 % * w T w

GENERAL TIRE OF NORTH MIAMI 1810 Alton ^ . g g Beach- "a

T4DF OF frtOAl ft API EC Wl 5-4249 700 N.E. 167th St.
I IKt W IUKAL bABLU % Mile West of Shopping Center

laity and teach them the "doc-
trine of the social encyclicals of
the Popes, such as Mater et
Magistra and Pacem in Terris."

Bishop Connare reminded the
delegates that many groups
such as the Girl Scouts are
competing for the membership
of the young Catholic girls of
today.

"If we don't expend money on
the Junior CDA program," said
Bishop Connare, "we will not
have the kind of CDA members
that we will need to carry on
the work of the Church."

Bishop Connare then declared
that the junior members need
counselors who are "extremely
sympathetic."

"We 'can't have a counselor
who will sit upon every idea
they have," said Bishop Con-
nare.

"Just listen to them and en-
courage them to have their own
ideas and thoughts and I am
certain that these ideas and
thoughts will follow within the
framework of the teachings of
the Church."

"We need counselors who will
help the JCDA members plan."

"I only hope that you will pro-
vide whaetver counselors that
are necessary for a fine pro-
gram that is already off the
ground."

Voice Ptuytoa

OUTSTANDING JUNIOR Catholic Daughter of America. Patricia
Gannon, Cambridge. Mass., receives a gold medal and plaque
from Bishop William Connare, Greensburg, Pa., episcopal
moderator of JCDA. during the national convention banquet.

Junior CDA's Outstanding
Member Given Two Awards

HOLLYWOOD — Patricia E.
Gannon, 16-year-old high school
student of Cambridge, Mass.,
was honored as the Outstanding
Junior Catholic Daughter of
America during sessions of the
national CDA convention held
here this week.

Selected for the honor from

Sixteen Years of Fencing in South Florida

ENCE MASTERS * C H A I N l l N KF
OR
ENCE

7101 N.W. 69th AVENUE

• ALUMINUM
• CYPRESS &

REDWOOD
• COLOR-BOND

Phone TU 5-1446

[SOLVE YOUR HEATING
PROBLEMS NOW!

*£? MANTELS
These individually styled, highly pol-
ished stone mantels add a warm,
friendly, yet distinctive touch to your
home needs. Amazingly low priced from
$65 to $125.

BARNES Cast Stone Shop
262 NW 54th St. • Ph. PL 9-0314

AJOR
BRANDS

Frigidaire Appliances

FEDDERS • CHRYSLER
FRIEDRICH

AIR CONDITIONERS
SALES • SERVICE

INSTALLATION

Ph. TU 8-6736
On Miami Springs Circle
and 154 Hialeah Drive

FR 4-8481

ilbvxtk
FUNERAL HOMES

more than 9,500 junior CDA
members in 33 states, Patricia
received a junior gold medal
and plaque from Bishop William
G. Connare of Greensburg, Pa.,
episcopal moderator of the
CDA Juniors, during the con-
vention banquet held Sunday
evening at the Hotel Diplomat.

One of three daughters of
John F. Gannon, a grocery
chain manager, who plans to
teach or do social work, Patric-
ia is a member of her high
school senior class who was
honored on the basis of her
leadership qualities, record of
service in the JCDA and her
work in the community.

Through a parish priest, she
heard of a 21-year-old retarded
girl who desired to receive her
First Holy Communion and
with the aid of a friend, Pat-
ricia devoted six months to pre-
paring the girl to receive the
sacrament.

Patricia is a regular visitor
and aid at the Holy Ghost Hos-
pital and Clarendon Hill Nurs-
ing Home in Cambridge.

In the Diocese of Miami there
are three Junior Courts of Cath-
olic Daughters of America ac-
tive in Our Lady of .Perpetual
Help parish, Miami; St. Francis
of Assisi parish, Riviera Beach,
and St. Coleman parish, Pom-
pano Beach.

Girl Student Ends-
Four Weeks' Course

WEST HOLLYWOOD — Rose-
marie Ancona, a member of the
senior class at Madonna Acad-
emy has completed a four-week
course at the journalism insti-
tute at Catholic University of
America. .

The daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Daniel Ancona Sr., St. Lawrence
parish, North Miami Beach, is
a member of the Madonna's
newspaper staff and was one of
132 students from various areas
in the U.S. enrolled in the uni-
versity's course.
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CDA

Be Restorers Of Christ'
Catholic women were urged

to become restorers of Christ
in the world by Bishop Vincent
Waters, national chaplain of the
Catholic Daughters of America,
who preached the sermon dur-
ing Solemn Pontifical Mass
sung Sunday in the Cathedral.

Richard Cardinal Cushing,
Archbishop of Boston, keynote
speaker of the- four-day con-

,*—Mention presided at the Mass
.ing by Bishop Coleman F.

Carroll to mark the opening of
the 30th biennial national con-
vention of Catholic Daughters

• of America. .

Other members of the hier-
archy present for the Mass,
where more than 800 Catholic
Daughters attired in the robes
of their respective offices
assisted, were Bishop Joseph
H. Hodges of Wheeling, W. Va.;
Bishop William Connare of
Greensburg, Pa., Espiscopal
moderator of Junior Catholic
Daughters of America; and
Bishop Boza Masvidal, Auxil-
iary Bishop of Havana and
number one religious exile of
the communist regime in Cuba.

Taking his text from the
gospel of the day according to
St. Luke, 19; 41-47, Bishop
Waters told the congregation,
"There is good reason for
Christ's weeping over Jerusa-
lem and all our cities today.
Christ sees not only the ex-
ternals, He sees all His human
creatures, all mankind, their
sins and their souls. All man-
kind is His creation and all in
the city of man is not beautiful
or good.

"Let us look up to the mysti-
cal city of man which faces
Christ today and over which we
weep," Bishop Waters exhorted
members of the largest Catholic
women's organization in the
U.S. and the teenage girls of
junior CDA courts.

"Man behaves self-centered,
independent of God, a self-
seeker going to the limit A

"' confused man not knowing his
purpose, gives up to satisfac-
tion and so his passions pre-
vail. He becomes not only a
danger to himself but to < those
who live with him," Bishop
Waters declared, emphasizing
that lust, anger, hatred and in-
justice are symptomatic of our
times.

"Christ is weeping today be-
cause He has provided the

—means to change all this for
very man, woman and child,"

the Bishop of Raleigh continued.
"But man must cooperate. Man
must help to save man. It
should be His city, He labored
for it, He died for it, He rose
alive again for it. Christ is
speaking to us through His
gospel, also weeping for us and
our lack of love. He is living,

' we are living He is the living
head of our living body. We
can convert the world through
Him, for Him and by Him if
we love Him enuogh," Bishop
Waters said.

"Love Him in deed and in
truth," Bishop Waters counseled
the congregation.

"Christ has t h e power,

Bishop Vincent Waters Preached At Mass Voice Phofoe

through you, to change great
sinners into saints through love.
This is the strength of the love
of God through you. The city of
God is with us, the city of God
is built up by consolation and
help given one another. Think
of the joy of all the converts
discovering this living body of
Christ for the first time. Think
of the power of this living body
in the Mass.

"We are His Church, His fam-
ily, His people and we are His
body. In this ordered body there
is no real competition only co-
operation with the emphasis on

the common good and the com-
mon cause which is Christ for
one and all," Bishop Waters
said.

GETTING MARRIED?

Mcrison de Therese
Custom Designing

Wedding A Specialty
for Consultation Call:

587-2440 Eves. 983-8029

APPLIANCES
6 Famous Makes

•jr lowest Prices
•Jf Easy Bank Terms
•ft Guaranteed Service*

643 N. Andrews
FT. LAUDERDALE

JA 3-4337

I N F O R T L A U D E R D A L E . . . T h e

lank of
Services are Designed to Fit

Y O U R NEEDS
4%

— This Is Where —
YOUR SAVINGS Earn
TOP INTEREST o f . . . .

More
Banki

Convenient
ng Hours — 9 A.M. to 3 P.M. Monday Through Friday

Also Open 5 to 7 P.M. Friday Evenings
LOCATJD WHERE THE HEART OF FORT LAUDERDALE

PULSES THE STRONGEST.
3300 N. Federal Hwy.

Ft. Louderdole, Fla. Phone 565-1641
Member Federal Deposit-Insurance Corp.

FT. LAUDERDALE

FUNERAL

HOMES
N. FEDERAL HWY. — 3501 W. BROWARD BLVD.

JA 2-2811 LU 1-6100

DAN H. FAIRCHILD PHIL H. FAIRCHILD
FUNERAL DIRECTORS

'SACRED TRUST'

JOHNSON / FOSTER
FUNERAL HOME, INC.

1650 HARRISON ST.HOLLYWOOD, FLA.PHONE: W A 2 - 7 5 1 1

Jr. GDA Members, Counselors Receive Communion From Bishop Carroll

Cardinal Cushing presided at three Junior Catholic Daughters selors renewed their consecra-
the traditional ceremony of the of America courts in the Dio- tion to the Blessed Mother and
roses during which memhers of cese of Miami and their coun- the Sacred Heart of Jesus.

FT. UUDERDALE

HOLLYWOOD

POMPANO BROWARD WEST HOLLYWOOD

DANIA

LOANS
LOANS
LOANS
LOANS,
LOANS
LOANS

LOANS
yro LOANSm LOANS

I0ANS
LOANS
LOANS

W h e n Y o u N e e d M o n e y . . . T h i n k o f U s . . .

NATIONAL BANK
of WEST HOLLYWOODCITIZENS

South State Rd. 7 at Washington St.

NORTHWESTERN NATIONAL BANK
of MIAMI

N.W. I87Hi St. and 27th Ave.

CITIZENS NATIONAL BANK
of HOLLYWOOD

1 4 2 2 S. F E D E R A L H I G H W A Y ( T e m p o r a r y L o c a t i o n )

M e n t a l CITIZENS NATIONAL GROUP. FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM. FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION

HENRY ft. PERRY. Chairman of the Board CHAS. W. LANTZ. President and Group Coordinator
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CY AC Council Calendar
JLauderdale Catholic Club —

House party, 8:30 p.m. Satur-
day, July 25. For further in-
formation call Miss Meehan at
56fr-9733.

Catholic Singles of Miami —
Bowling at 8 p.m. today (Fri-
day), July 24, Downtown Lanes,

£ 222 NE 13th St. Golf Party with
tee-off at 1 p.m. Sunday, July
26, Hurricane Lodge Motel, 8301
S. Dixie Highway, S. Miami.

St. Vincent de Paul Catholic
Young Adult Club — Summer
concert at &:15 p.m. Sunday,
July 26, Miami Beach Audi-
torium. Meet at church proper-
ty at 7:30 p.m. Business meet-
ing at 7:30 p.m. Wednesday,
July 29, in the parish hall 2100
NW 103rd St., Social to follow
at 3233 NW 92nd Street.

St. Theresa Catholic Young

Adult Club — Corporate Com-
munion at 8 a.m. Mass Sunday,
July 26. Breakfast to follow at
the University Inn's Waterway
Restaurant, S. Dixie H i g h-
way (across from the Univ. of
Miami). Social for members
only at 8:30 p.m. Tuesday, July
28, at K. of C. Hall, 270 Cata-
lonia Ave., Coral Gables.

Hialeah-Miami Springs Catho-
lic Young Adult Club — Cor-
porate Communion at 9 a.m.
Mass Sunday, July 26, Immacu-
late Conception Church. Break-
fast to follow at Palm Springs
Bowling Lanes. Business meet-
ing at 7:45 p.m. Sunday, July 26,
preceded by Rosary at Immacu-
late Conception Church. Social
will follow.

Miami Diocesan Council of
CYAC — Now has its own tele-
phone number NE 5-1791.

Voice Photo

ECCLESIASTICAL INSTITUTIONAL

MILLER'S

COMPLETE DRAPERY SERVICE

COMMERCIAL

124S8 N.E. 7th AVE.

RESIDENTIAL

Phone 751-8051
NORTH MIAMI-, FLA.

SALE - BOYS' WEAR
SIZES 12-20 20% OFF

BUY NOW FOR BACK TO SCHOOL

• SUITS • SHIRTS

• SLACKS • SPORTCOATS

• ACCESSORIES

AMPLE FREE PARKING IN REAR

PHONE

PL 7-1421

7910-18 N.E. 2nd AVE., LITTLE RIVER

NEED CASH!

MEED CASH! — Air-conditioners, brand new
19S4 models, in crates, $98: Over 200
RCA Whirlpool and GE air-conditioners, all
sizes at big discounts. Instant Credit, terms.
1714 NE 79th St. Causeway, Miami Beacti.

Open 9 to 6 P.M.

NEEO CASH! 19" Portable TV sets, 1964 mod-
els, $87 — RCA color TV sets, save $300
— Big Curtis Matties TV combinations AM-
FM radio, stereo record player and 4 speak-
ers, $239. Over 200 RCA, GE, Dumont, Emer-
son TV sets and Stereos. Brand new — Must
go at drastic discounts — Terms — 1714
NE 79th St. Causeway, Miami Beach.

Open 9 to 6 P.M.

MIAMI DCCW president, Mrs. Thomas F. Palmer, center, and
Mrs. H. J. G. Essex, a member of the NCCW board, talk with
Father Thomas J. O'Donnell, S.J., director of English Language
programs for the Vatican Radio, during CDA convention.

Rummage Sale At Lauderdale
FORT LAUDERDALE — A

rummage sale sponsored by
members of St. Clement Altar
and Rosary Society will be held
Friday, July 31 and Saturday,
Aug. 1 in the school building.

A variety of items including
clothing will be sold between
the hours of 7 a.m. and 7 p.m.
clothing will be sold between

the hours of 7 a.m. and 7 pm
daily. All donations of rummage
may be brought to the school
any day before the sale or left
in the church vestibule. Pick-up
service will be provided for ar-
ticles too large to be carried.

Further information is avail-
able by calling Mrs. John
Hayes, chairman, at JA 2-3570.

LUBRICATED YOUR WINDOWS LATELY?
Use "L.C.Wax" Aluminum Lubricant, the proven easy way
to have Clean, Long-Lasting Velvety Smooth operating
Windows, Doors, Locks, Fishing Tackle, Guns, Folding
Furniture, Tools, Zippers, Etc.

Available in Squirt cans - Aerosols - Quarts - Gallons
at most Builder Supply, Paint mi Hardware Stores.

Mfrd. by Eugene Dornish & Son, Since 1952
975 S.W. 12th St., Pompano Beach, Florida

DONALD F.
McEMBER

M e EMBER
MONTGOMERY

JOHN N .
MONTGOMERY

INSURANCE, Inc.

GENERAL INSURANCE
1120 Ponce de Leon Blvd. Coral Gables 34, Fla.

PHONE HI 4-2587

ROOF COATING
by MURRA Y!

GENERAL ELECTRIC SILICONES

Coll for Murray Roof Jobs Address, we invite your inspection.

BIG 3-YEAR GUARANTEE
5-STEP EXCLUSIVE PROCESS

1st STEP - Pressure clean Roof, Walls, Patio, etc.
2nd STEP - Hand Seal butt ends of tile
3rd STEP — Apply 1st coat of Roof White Supreme
4th STEP — Apply 2nd coat of Roof White Supreme
5th STEP - Coat Roof with General Electric Silicone

THIS EXCLUSIVE PROCESS AVAILABLE FOR GRAVEL ROOFS

GENERAL OFFICEDADE
PL 9-6604 7155 N.W. 3rd Ave.

Miami 33, Florida

BROWARO
523-2612

Vatican Radio Reaches Red
Nations, Convention Told
HOLLYWOOD — Persons liv-

ing in the communist-controlled
countries of the world depend
on the Vatican Radio for au-
thentic news of (he free world
and the teachings of the Church,
the English Language Program
director of the station said here.

Father Thomas J. O'Donnell,
S.J., one of 25 Jesuit Fathers
who devote full time to the
Vatican Radio, spoke during
four-day sessions of the national
convention of Catholic Daugh-
ters of America at the Hotel
Diplomat.

A heavy volume of mail
which arrives daily from the
Latin American countries, he
said, "indicates there are ele-
ments trying to lift Latin Amer-
ica out of the state into which
it has fallen." He explained
that of 35 programs broadcast
each week to the Americas, 29
are beamed to the South Amer-
ican nations, the remainder
broadcast to the U. S. and Can-
ada.

Since the Vatican Radio was
established in 1929 by William
Marconi following the signing
of the Lateran Treaty which
recognized the Vatican as an
independent state with all the
rights independent states enjoy,
the staion its now one of the
most powerful in the world,
Father O'Donnell said.

"It is: the medium through
which the Pope can broadcast
his teachings, his encourage-
ment and express his love,
which is the charity of Christ,
for all of his flock," Father
O'Donnell, a native of Ireland,
explained pointing out that fa-
cilities of the Vatican Radio
have been expanded under both
Pope John XXIII and Pope
Paul VI.

According to Father O'Don-

nell, who has been' visiting in
U.S. archdioceses and dioceses
for the past month, the. world-
wide apostolate of the Vatican
station is broadcast in 31 lan-
guages and reaches 99 per cent
of the.people in the world.

Particular e m p h a s i s is
placed, the Jesuit said, on
broadcasts to countries behind
the Iron and Bamboo curtains
"where men and women are liv-
ing in a state of physical and
spiritual slavery. The people in
Russia and eastern countries ->f
Europe depend on broadci
for authentic news, teaching
and encouragment. Through
the Vatican Radio Bishops in
these countries can get knowl-
edge of documents of the Holy
Catholic world and the chief
events in the free world."

Forty-five collaborators from
colleges in Rome assist the
Jesuit Fathers in languages or
script writing, Father O'Donnell
said stating that 235 programs
are broadcast each week to 28
different countries in Europe.

Junior Auxiliary m\
To Hold Tea Sunday-;

COCONUT GROVE — Jim- ft
ior members of the Marian ~J
Center Auxiliary will be hpsk *i
esses during an invitational -
tea, Sunday, July 26 from 4 ,
to 6 p.m. at the Convent of , ••
the Sacred Heart.

Father John Glorie of the ,
diocesan department of spe- •<
cial education and Mrs. Stu- ;
art Patton, president of the <
Marian Center Auxiliary will /
welcome guests. I

Miss Maria Munoz is presi- •
dent of the junior auxiliary
for the new Marian Center ;
for Exceptional Children. ••*

BRIDALS * ATTENDANTS * FORMALS

"The Distinctive Bridal Shop" ^
214 MIRACLE MILE PH. 444-3013

ROOF
CLEANING & COATING

HY WEISS
^COMPLETE HOME

LICENSED & INSURED

FR 7-2676 • FR 7-1044 • JE 8-019:
2600 N.E. 2nd AVE., MIAMI

HOSPITALIZATION PLAN
• Guaranteed Renewable for Life
• . No Age Limit
• Pays Medical Drs., Osteopaths

and Chiropractors
• Non Florida Residents Accepted

• World Wide Coverage
• Enrollment Open Now
• National Home Life

Assurance Co.
• Form CRF63

AGES 18-50 . .
MO.

OVER 66 .25
MO.

AGES 51-65 40
1 MO.

UNDER 18 $1 00
MO.

Florida Health Agency
205 City Center Bldg.

Lake Worth, Fla.
V - 7 - 1 7

PLEASE FURNISH ME FREE INFORMATION

Name . . . . . A g e
Address
City . . S t a t e
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Girls, Nice Boys Do Exist; Just Them Out

I am seventeen years old and have been going
steady with a boy for some time. His mind is pre-
occupied with sex. This has been true of nearly all
the boys with whom 1 went out. I know everything
today is sex: movies, TV, books, etc. I'm getting
wary of going out with boys at all.

Please don't judge all boys, Susan, by your present or
past friends. You are quite right that today "everything is
sex," or a little more realistically, sex is dramatized and em-

^_phasized out of all proportion. But you don't intend to float
ith the tide, and I am certain you can find boys who will

agree.

Let's begin with you because you can do something about
yourself. I will raise some questions which only you can an-
swer. If you do so honestly, you may be part of the way to
solving the problem.

Psychologically and physiologically, the pornography you see
on newsstands, sometimes in movies and elsewhere, affects the
male to a much higher degree than the female.

Girls sometimes contribute to this problem by the way
they dress and the way they behave. A few years ago there
was a strong campaign for women to dress modestly. Little
seems to be heard of it now, but it might well.be revived.

The bikini bathing suit is designed to expose as much
of female anatomy as possible without resulting in arrest. It is
hard to think of it as modest dress. Tight and abbreviated shorts
worn by some girls are more to create male discomfort than
female comfort.

So you can begin by asking yourself how modestly you
dress. Is your attire the type that invites every male to "Hey,
look me over"? Girls can be quite attractive without approxi-
mating a quasi-nudist colony.

Charm does not depend exclusively upon exaggeration of
certain aspects of the feminine form. The social graces, ability
to dance and converse, and such can make even the only
moderately good-looking girl attractive.

Perhaps the tragedy of this whole business is that the girl
who has little else tries to compensate by placing all her
eggs in one basket, sexual attractiveness. Quite obviously she
will attract the male eye, but also the type of boy who is
led to believe that most of this is a "come on." Some girls
must bear a large part of the responsibility for a decline in
moral standards.

Some Obvious Rules
Then there are certain obvious rules that any girl should

know and follow. A good rule of thumb is not to place yourself
in an occasion of sin. Parking on Lovers' Lanes or other lonely
spots is dangerous. Entertaining a boy with . no one else in
the home or apartment is also tempting fate. Drive-in movies
also go on this list as spots of potential problems.

At seventeen you are going steady. While more girls marry
at age eighteen than at any other age, it still seems young.
If you are in a position to^marry within a year, and more
importantly if the boy is, there is no objection to going steady,
i.e., courtship as a prelude to marriage in the near future.

None of this is said as an excuse for the behavior of
boys. There is no such thing as the double standard. That
is simply the lack of any standard at all. While many warnings
are given to girls and they are criticized — as I have done
— at least equal emphasis should be placed on male attitudes.

Boys who purchase and read pornographic literature, attend
sex arousing motion pictures, have a moral obligation to avoid

•-^ch stimuli. Much more should be made of this than is.

Perhaps our times, so far as youth is concerned, could be
labeled the precocious age. Our children are dating before
they even enter the teens. Shortly thereafter, they are going
steady.

Formal dances, cars, all night parties, especially following
high school dances seem a bit premature. By the time a boy
or girl reaches eighteen or nineteen they have had a type of
social life many adults never experienced at all or only five or
ten years later.

As a result they tend to become a bit jaded. What kinds
of new experiences still await them? Sex is one possibility
and regretfully some turn to it. Alcohol is another and this
frequently is tied up with misbehavior.

Fortunately, this is not true of all youth. If you yourself
have been at fault, Susan, then do something about it. You
will find boys less sexually preoccupied than in the past. If it
is not your fault, then look for a different type of boy than
you have so far met. They do exist. You may have to look a
bit harder than you might have fifty years ago.

ontrolledv

for the sake of your home

BEAUTY SALONS

n
er5ona

featuring . . .

11 zed ^r"'""

JACKSON SBYRONS
MPT. STORES

• HIALEAH:
165 Hialeah Drive, Hialeatl
. . . Phone 888-0580

• HIALEAH: • '
Palm Springs Village Shopping Center
. . . Phone 821-7882

• WEST HOLLYWOOD
Taft Hollywood Shopping Center
. . . Phone 987-0200

• CORAL GABLES
45 Miracle Mile
. . . Phone HI 4-3322

• MIAMI
51 East Flagler Street
. . . Phone FR 1-4S29

• MIAMI
1736 N.W. 36th Street
Phone NE 3-2111

• FORT LAUDERDALE
3841 West Browarit Blvd.
Plantation — Phone 581-0010

W M . HENRY'S DEPT. STORE
• ST. PETERSBURG

Central Plaza Shopping Center
. . . Phone 894-8846

• MIAMI BEACH
Charmette Style Beauty Salon
917 Arthur Godfrey Road
. . . Phone 532-5810
(Prices slightly higher)

La Marick Cold
Wave Special

one of the world's
finest waves

$~| O50 Comparable
± £ l Value

Complete
For

Visit your nearest La
Marick Salon for the
finest in expert:

• PERMANENT
WAVING

• HAIR COLORING
, • COIFFURE

a STYLING

BELK'S DEPI. STORES
MIAMI
Red and Bird Roads
. . . Phone MO 7-2523
WEST PALM BEACH
305 Clematis Street
. . . PAone TE 3-1609
ORLANDO
Colonial Plaza Shopping Center

Phone GA 5-2707

BELK-L IHDSEY DEPT. STORES
MELBOURNE
Melbourne Shopping Center
. . . Phone 723-8795
COCOA
Byrt Plaza Shopping Center
. . . Phone NE 6-8726
TITUSVILLE .
Big Apple Shopping Center
. . . Phone 267-6565
DAYTDNA BEACH
Bellair Plaza Shopping Center
. . . Phone OR 74292
POMPANO BEACH
Cypress Plaza Shopping Center
. . . Phone 942-0710
TAMPA
3718 Henderson Blvd.
. . . Phoen 872-9994-
3950 Britton Plaza
. . . Phone 834-3881
FORT UUDERDALE
La Marick Beauty Salons
109 S.E. 2nd Street
. . . Phone JA 3-1108

(jsharmeUe Academy of Charm and
Modeling Schools, Inc.

• Agency • Accredited • Licensed
M. Springs 885-1685 M. Beach 532-3951

La Morick, Soutk's Largest and Leading Beauty System

St. Vincent DcPaul
Society

We invite you to come and visit our St. Vin-
cent de Paul retail stores. Shop with us and save
money for yourself on your purchase and help
others with the money you spend.

It is a strange process . . . how we operate.
You see, dispensing charity in the whole United
States is our business . . . and we do it in a
business way. We sell some articles at low
prices to those who have practically nothing,
but still want to pay something. They do not
want charity. Then the money that is made is
given to those in your parish who have nothing.
This might seem like a strange process but it
really works.

If you are a good shopper you will be able
to furnish your whole family with clothing,
etc. at a very low reasonable price. This week
we have a sale on ladies' dresses in good condi-
tion, 35 cents each and 3 for one dollar; ladies'
blouses, 10 cents each; summer skirts, 20 cents
each; shoes, 25 and 35 cents a pair; men's suits
as low as three dollars each; work pants, 35
cents and up; dress pants, one dollar and up;
beds, complete, as low as seven and eight dol-
lars each. •

We also have other household articles such
as refrigerators, gas and electric stoves, dinette
and kitchen sets and living room furniture at
very reasonable prices. Our main store located
at 801 N. Miami Ave. has a full line of furni-
ture and clothing.

Store hours are: daily 8 a.m. to 4:30 and on
Saturdays 8 a.m. to 12 noon; Our Branch store,
5996 NW Seventh Ave., opposite Shell's Mar-
ket, handles clothing only — store hours daily,
9:30 a.m. to 4 p.m. and on Saturday, 9:30 a.m.
to 12. noon.
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SERVING S I . TIMOTHY AND ST. THOMAS PARISHES

SUNSET CORNERS
GROCERY, Inc.

Full Line Groceries, Frozen Foods, Fresh Farm Produce,
Aged Western Meats Cut To Order.

"WHERE QUAUTY AND'SERVICE COME FIRST"

7190 S.W. 87 AVENUE
666-8622 — 666-8488

For Your Convenience
Open Every Day 8-7

Owned And Operated By Ed Manion, Member St. Thomas Apostfo,

Anything
Made of
Canvas"

Check our stock of discon-

tinued BSmini Tops! Special

Prices with this ad!

PHONES
Dade FR 7-2026 Broward 923-8481

Ben C LaPointe, President
Member Epiphany Parish

FURNITURE — SHOW CASES — INDIVIDUAL PIECES
TO YOUR ORDER — REPAIRING and REBUILDING —

STORE and OFFICE FIXTURES

4215 Ponce de Leon, Coral Gabies HI 4-6947

TREMENDOUS COLOR PROCESSING OF YOUR

Films
si"u^UJUMBO PRINTS OR
ALL 5X7 ENLARGEMENTS

JUMBO COLOR PRINTS

ROLL ^ |
DEVELOP AND PRINT

ALL 5X7 COLOR .
ENLARGEMENTS $ ^ 9 8
8'EXP. ROLL Mk

DEVELOP AND PRINT

JUMBO COLOR PRINTS
12 EXP.

ROLL
DEVELOP AND PRINT

ALL 5X7 COLOR
ENLARGEMENTS $*fc Oft

12 EXP. ROLL * #
DEVELOP AND PRINT

All prices subject to change without notice

FOR UNPRINTED NEGATIVES, NO COUPONS TO LOOSE! IF NONE
COME OUT ALL IT COSTS YOU IS 10c. NEW SUPER FAST SERVICE!
. . . COLOR PRINTS NORMALLY IN NEXT DAY'S MAIL TO YOU AFTER
RECEIPT. REPRINTS FROM YOUR KOOACOLOR NEGATIVES.

JUMBO SIZE 15c EACH . . . 5x7 ENLARGEMENTS 30c EACH.
ADD ]0< FOR HANDLING

REMENDOUS
COLOR

P.O. BOX 59-2437
AIRPORT MA.'l FACILITY BRANCH, MIAMI INTERNATIONAL AIRPORT

MIAMI, FLORIDA 33159

RETAIL COUNTER SALES
KIM COLOR CORP.

532 WEST 2C(h STREET
HIALEAH, FLORIDA

FOR FREE MAILING ENVELOPE
MIAMI-887-0311

FT. LAUDERDALE- 522-1361

Blueberry Time: Some Delicious Recipes

(JalianL J-WinituAJL
FURNITURE BUILT TO HANG ON THE WALL

EARLY DANISH
AMERICAN MODERN

FREE DELIVERY - FREE INSTALLATION

By FLORENCE DEVANEY

Blueberries as dessert are not
only simply delicious, they're

deliciously simple to serve. We
usually think of an epicurean
dish as a formidable concoction
having some 20 ingredients and
taking the best part of an after-
noon to put together.

Actually, the original Epicurus
was a Greek philosopher of sim-
ple tastes. Blueberries would
have been his dish! No peeling,
no pitting, no puttering. Just
eat them one by one, rejoicing
in their rich blue color, their
fragrant sweetness.

While wild blueberries in vari-
ety are naturally distributed
throughout the temperate parts
of the world wherever climate
and soil are favorable, the culti-
vated blueberry industry is
mainly concentrated in "this
country, in New Jersey, Michi-
gan, and North Carolina. It
seems strange to realize that
this popular fruit had not known

the advantages of cultivation
up to as recently as the begin-
ning of the 20th Century.

Blueberry production has been
booming ever since 1949 due to a
12,213-acre increase in cultivat-
ed berries between 1949 and
1959, and a 238-quart increase in
yield per acre in the same dec-
ade. AH this adds up to around
28.5 million quarts of berries,
both cultivated and wild. That's
a staggering lot of berries to
pick!

The new varieties which have
come into bearing age have
helped strengthen the fresh blue-
berry season so that it now runs
from the end of May to the be-
gining of September. Peak
months, of course, are still June,
July, and August.

While Epicurus would have
eaten his blueberries "as is,"
most enterprising American
housewives will want to try
some of these delicious blueber-
ry recipes.

Zsi

on the go

© DAIRV COUNCIL OF SOUTH FLORIDA !fe«4

BLUEBERRIES add flavor and color to a refrigerator cake,
a perfect summer desert.

Blueberry Refrigerator Cake
2 egg whites, beaten
% cup heavy cream,

whipped
Lady fingers

Yi cup heavy cream,
whipped

1 tablespoon sugar
Blueberries

1 envelope unflavered
gelatin

V% cup fresh orange juice
Y» cup hot water
1 tablespoon fresh lemon

juice
Vz cup sugar
% teaspoon salt
1 cup fresh blueberries

Soften gelatin in orange juice. Stir in hot water. Add lemon
juice, sugar and salt. Wash and crush blueberries and add. Chill
until mixture begins to thicken. Fold in beaten egg whites along
with whipped cream. Line bottom and sides of an 8-inch spring-
form pan with lady fingers. Pour in half the mixture and cover
with a layer of lady fingers. Repeat, using remaining blueberry
mixture and lady fingers. Chill until firm and ready to serve.
Garnish as desired with remaining whipped cream, sweetened
with 1 tablespoon sugar.

YIELD: 8 servings.

Fresh Blueberry Pudding
4 cups fresh blueberries

% cup sugar
1 tablespoon flour

y* teaspoon salt
8 slices close-textured bread

Butter or margarine
2 teaspoons fresh lemon

juice
Vz cup heavy cream,

whipped

Wash and drain blueberries. Mix sugar, flour and salt and
mix with berries. Set aside. Spraed both sides of each slice of
bread with softened butter or margarine. Place 2Vz slices in the
bottom of a 5 x 9 x 3-inch loaf pan. Top with sugared berries.
Sprinkle with 1 teaspoon lemon juice. Repeat, using remaining
bread and berry mixture, having bread as the top layer. Bake
in a preheated moderate oven (375 F.) 60 minutes or until berries
are cooked and bread is brown. Serve warm with whipped cream.

YIELD: 6 servings. ^

Blueberry Chiffon Pudding ^
(Low-calorie)

1 envelope unflavored 1 cup skim milk
gelatin % teaspoon salt

V* cup water 1 teaspoon grated lemon rind
% cup sugar 1 teaspoon pure vanilla
2 eggs, separated extract

2 tablespoons sugar

Soften gelatin in water and set aside. Combine the ¥s cup
sugar, egg yolks, milk and salt in a saucepan. Stir and cook over
very low heat 3 minutes. Add gelatin, lemon rind and pure
vanilla extract. Cool and chill until custard begins to- thicken.
Fold in blueberries. Beat egg whites until they stand in soft,
stiff peaks into which gradually beat remaining sugar. Fold into
mixture. Chill. Serve in sherbet glasses.

YIELD: 1 quart or 6 sherbet dish servings.
Total calories — 698.
Calories per serving — 113.
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SER: CARTE BLANCHE, A
EXPRESS. DINERS CLUB

LIVE w # 1
MAINE y " ^
LOBSTER

134 COLLINS AVE.

JE 2-2221 or JE 8-1267

COMPLETELY AIR CONDITIONED
LARGE - 0 P £ M C A T I H

SINCE 1936

'U(?UORS\
AND :

VINTAGE i

SOUTH END, MIAMI BE4CH

VfNT;
--^WIN

to 12 PM-Daify, Noon to
urday. Noon to 2 AM

FLORIDA LOBSTER
Newberg with Baked Potato

SolaSalad and Coffee
Fla. Lobster Fra Diavolo w/Llnguino

Salad and Coffee
P oifed Fla. Lobster with Crabmeat

Filling with Baked Potato,
Salad and Coffee

STEAKS • CHOPS •
BAR-B-Q RIBS • BEEF

CHICKEN • PORK

RIB ROAST • SEAFOOD
Stone Crabs, Oysters, Clams, |

Over

Vi Shell, Clams Casino or any
style, Calamari, Scungilli, Pom- |
pano. Frog Legs, Live Maine or
Florida Lobsters, Baccala, Mus- J
sets. Shrimp Scampi, Stuffed
Shr imp, Snapper , Lobster I
Thermader, Newberg, Seppie |
or Polpo.

WEDDING AND BIRTHDAY CAKES
100 7-Course Dinners from 1.85 • Also A La Carte

IFREE PARKING!

> Manicotti • Lasagna
> Risotto e Ravioli
' Fettucine e Gnocchi

HOME MADE ICE CREAM

Mr. Pumpernik sez: U N «-<*««
H soon will be our 10th Anniversary . . .

but tho party is all yours!I .—,
• \^em a n d C o l l i " s *» ' • • Miami Beach 12Btb anil fliscayne Blvd., Norm Miami,

CAPT. JIMS
CLAM BAR

15100 Biscayne Blvd. 947-9542
- ALL YOU CAN EAT ~ (DAILY)

BUSINESSMAN'S LUNCHEON 854
SHRIMP and FISH 1.25 F

S
R
E
E
R
N
V
C
E
H
D

 F
W'TE

H
D

FISH and SCALLOPS 1.25 POTATOES AND
SHRIMP and SCALLOPS 1.50 N C O ° S H A R I N G

COLD BEER • TAKE OUT BOX SERVICE • OPEN 11-12 P.M.

IN HIALEAH IT'S

JULIUS CAESAR'S
DINE-IN OR CARRY-OUT

RESTAURANT
• BROASTED CHICKEN. $1.25
• CHAR-BROILED STEAK $1.49
• BAR-B-Q BABY RIBS...$1.75

FRIDAY FISH SPECIAL

79cCOMPLETE
DINNER

AIR CONDITIONED

touunni 5 LOUNGE
UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT

gOpen Daily 11 am to 1 am l a M p ) a ^ S K l - Raviola
DAILY LUNCHEON Veal Scallopini Marsala

SPECIAL V e a l C u t l e t a La Parmegiana
1005 N.W. 79th S*. (3 Blks. West of N-S X-way) PL 9-9409

WE CATER TO VARIOUS GROUPS: CHURCHES — CLUBS
— HOME & SCHOOL — OFFICE & WAREHOUSE PARTIES

CALL JULIUS M | , , A A f » ,
FOR SPECIAL GROUP PRICES -oooo

CORNER 49th STREET & EAST 4th AVE., HIALEAH

OPEN DAILY
11 A. M. to 9 P.M.

THE SAME — THE ONLY ONE .

>*—-* 13205
>(ffGt N.W. 7th AVE. ,
yflfl PHONE ,

[f I MU 1-5891

F o r T h e B e s t I n . . .

ITALIAN
HOME COOKING

Also Try Our PIZZA

COMPLETE MENU O F . . .
ITALIAN & AMERICAN

SEAFOOD
SPECIALTIES

M I A M I BEACH VISITORS]
Take Julia Tattle Causeway anil •
North-South Expressway to 125th
St Exit. Turn left to 7th Ave.
and tten right 7 blocks to
6161'S. Only 20 minutes away.

Coral Gables Area

ALAMO
FRIED

CHICKEN
Boxes To Take Out

Open Daily — We Deliver

HI 6-2712
THURSDAY SPECIAL!

Whole Fried Chicken . $1.25
Chicken Dinner $1.00

2616 Ponce de Leon
Blvd.

* COMPLETE DINNER

3 |OX 1-1431 [CATERING |OX 1-14311

N.W. 27th Ave. & 95Hi St., Miami

4 • * * * * * * • * * * • • * * * • * • *

CARRY OUT C
Georgia IZ Chicken

Handsomest Seafood Restaurant
anywhere in the world!!!

LUNCHEON from 85C
SERVED FROM 11:45 A.M.

DINNER from *2.25
SERVED FROM 5:45 P.M.

Same ownership as C O C K T A I L L O U N O I Ample
th» famous Tony Sweet's PHOHB parking space a*

Restaurant • 8 6 0 - 8 * 3 8 8 * «*emises
1900 N. Bay Causeway (79 St Causeway) Miami Beach

PL 9-6825 A TOUCH OfA \ CAPE COD ON BISCAYNC BAY

SEAFOOD RESTAURANT
WfflMI

v^V (X Miami,
On theV\ V V Fla,

[On thex

_' 79th St.
'Causeway \e MAINE LOBSTERS

e NEW ENGLAND SEAFOOD
• CLAMS, OYSTERS & STONE CRABS

MIAMI'S OLDEST SEAFOOD RESTAURANT — OUR 16th YEAR

PLAYHOUSE WEST
STEAK PITDelightful Unusual

CHARCOAL BROILED:
FILET MIGIVON 92.95 SIRLOIN STEAK $3.95

Choice of Many Other Specialties

SPECIAL LUNCHEON MENUS DAILY

3500 MAIN HIGHWAY, COCONUT GROVE
ADJOINING COCONUT GROVE PLAYHOUSE

PH. HI 5-5234 NELLO G. CHEKEY
OPEN DAILY 11:30 A.M. TO 10 P.M. (CLOSED MONDAYS)

9715 N.E. 2nd AVE. V
Specialize in wedding receptions )

and buffet parties 4

Hors D'Oeuvres $5 per 100
A Decorated Party Sandwich $1 I

IMMEDIATE SERVICE ,
PL 7-6031 PL 1-4835 «* !

When You Dine

PLEASE

SAY

You Saw

Their Ad in

THE VOICE

A $13.00 Value

for only

and 2 Family Buckets of
Kentucky Fried Chicken

Have You Sent For Your
HAWKEYE INSTAMATIC
Camera and FREE Kodapak
Film Cartridge Yet?
Come in . . . Enjoy Col. Sanders'recipe

K«ntu<:kij fried
today and get the simple instructions.

PHONE YOUR ORDER PICK IT UP

N.W. 7th AVENUE and 119th STREET DANIA STORE
OPEN DAILY 10:30 A.M. 'TIL 9:30 P.M. DIXIE Hwy. - S.W. 4th AVE. DANIA.

MU 5-1891 927-1769

SPECIALS
of the week

Wednesday
FISH FRY

# ALL YOU CAN EAT!
Just $ 1 ^ C Served with French fries,

1 . L J cole slaw, hush puppies,̂
corn fritter.

8
'CONVENIENT LOCATIONS'

r Miami—3906 N.W. 36th St.
• Ft. Lauderdale—900 S.W. 24 St. (Rt. 84)

West Palm Beach—7400 South Dixie Highway
North Miami—12727 Biscayne Boulevard
Pompano—3100 North Federal Highway

Coral Gables—280 Alhambra Circle
Dania—760 Dania Boulevard

Perrine—16915 U.S. 1

P

£&*§
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LEGION OF DECENCY
FILM RATINGS

Across the Bridge
Air Patrol
Alias Jesse James
All Hands On Deck
Almost Angels
Angel In A Taxi
Best of Enemies
Beauty and the Beast
Boy and the Pirates
Circus World
Clown And The Kid
Conspiracy of Hearts
Constantine And The

Cross
Crimson Blade
Damn the Defiant
David and Goliath
Dream Maker. The
Hercules And The

Captive Women
Escape From

East Berlin
Face of Fire
Fall Of The

Roman Empire
F.B.I. Code 98
Flipper
Flipper's New

Adventure
Dimka
Gidget Goes To Rome
Golden Arrow, The
Goliath And The

Sins of Babylon
Great Escape
Gunfighe
How The West

Was Won
Hey Boy, Hey Girl
Hey There, It's Yogi

Bear

— FltMS MORALLY UNOBJECTIONABLE FOR
CENERAL PATRONAGE
Incredible Journey
In Search Of

The Castaways
Invasion Quartet
Island, The
Island Of The Blue

Dolphins
It's A Mad, Mad

World
Joseph and

His Brethren
Jumbo
King Kong vs. Godzilla
Law Of The Lawless
Incredible Mr. Limpet,

The
Life of Maria Gorettt
List of Adrian

Messenger* The
Lilies Of The Field
Long Day's Journey

Magic Fountain, The
Man From The Diners

Club
Master Spy
McHale's Navy
McLlntock
MGM's Big Parade of

Comedy
Midsummer Night's

Dream
Miracle Of The

White Stallions
Misadventures Of

Merlin Jones
Moonsplnners, The
Mouse On The Moon
Never Put It In

Writing

No Man Is An Island
Nutty Professor, The
One Man's Way
Phantom Planet
Patsy, The
PT 109
Haven, The ,
Ready For The People
Reluctant Saint
Rhino
Samson And The

Slave Queen
Seven Faces Of

Dr. Lao, The ,
Son Of Captain Blood
Son of Flubber __
Swingln' Maiden, The
Sword In The Stone
There Was A Crooked

Man
Thomasina
Tiger Walks, A
3 Stooges Go Around

The World In A Daze
30 Years of Fun
300 Spartans
Three Stooges In Orbit
Ugly American
Viran, The

Unbelievable
We'll Bury You
When Clock Strikes
Who's Minding The

Wild* and Wonderful
Wonderful World of

the Brothers Grimm
Yank In Vietnam, A

Act One
All The Way Home
And Suddenly

It's Murder
Bandits Of Argosolo
Barabbas
Behold A Pale Horse
Billy Budd
Birdman Of Alcatraa:
Birds. The
Black Sunday
Bullet For A Badman
Burning Court, The
Chushlngura
Colossus of Rhodes
Company of Cowards
Condemned of Altona
Court "Martial
Dark Purpose
Days of Wine and

Roses
Devil Ship
Electra
Ensign Pulver
Escape By Night
Evil Eye
Evil of Frankenstein
Face of a Fugitive
Frances. The
Flower Drum Song
Four Days of Naples
40 Pounds Of Trouble
Frantic
Fury Of The Pagans
Fury Of Smuggler's

Bar

A II — MORALLY UNOBJECTIONABLE FOR
ADOLESCENTS AND ADULTS

Gold For The Caesars Ring O£ Treason
Goliath and the Island "" - - — -

of Vampires
Good Neighbor Sam
Haunted Palace. The
Haunting. The
Heaven's Above
Hell Bent For Leather
Hellions. The
Hell Is For Heroes
Horror Of It All, The
I'd Rather Be Rich
Incident In An Alley
It Happened At

The World's Fair
Ladies Who Do
Lawrence Of Arabia
Lisa
Lonely Are The Brave
Lord Of The Flies
Man From Rio
Mary, Mary
Mein Kampf
Mighty Ursus
Miracle Worker
Muscle Beach Party
Mutiny On The Bounty
My Geisha
Naked Edge
Nightmare
Old Dark House. The
No. My Darling

Daughter
Pirates Of Blood River

Robin And The
Seven Hoods

633 Squadron
Schweik, The
Secret Invasion
Seven Days In May
Square Of Violence
Stagecoach To

Thunder Rock
Surf Party
Taras Bulba „ „
Ten Seconds To Hell

loTSi rilockl
Thunder Island
Train 349

From Berlin
Two Nights With

Cleopatra
The Unslnkable

Molly Brown
Voice Of The

Hurricane
Wake Me When

It's Over
Walk A Tight Rope
Walk Into Hell
War Is Hell
World Of Henry

Orient, The _
Wheeler Dealers, The
X-Man With The

X-Ray Eyes

A III — MORALLY UNOBJECTIONABLE FOR ADULTS
Adventures of a Young

Man
Angels of Darkness
Another Time, Another

Place
Beach Party
Becket
Bikini Beach
Billy Liar
Bye, Bye Birdie
Cairo
Cardinal, The
Ceremony, The
Come Blow Your Horn
Condemned Of Altona
Day of the Outlaw
Day In Court
Dead Ringer
Dime With A Halo
Don't Tempt The Devil
End of Innocence
Eyes Of Annie Jones*

The
Flight From Ashiva
For Those Who Think

Young
Fun In Acapulco
Global Affair, A
Guest, The

Horror Chamber of
Dr. Faustus

Hud
In The French Style
Interns, The
Killers, The
Kisses For My

President
La Notte Brava
Leopard, The
Love Is A Ball
Love With The Proper

Stranger
Maftoao
Mail Order Bride
Make Mine Mink
Man Who Couldn't

Man's Favorite Sport
Mamie
Move Over Darling
Muriel
Naked Kiss
Nightmare In The Sun
Nine Hours To Rama
Panic Button
Paris When It Sizzles
Rice Girls, The
Biflfl In Tokyo
Rider on a Dead Horse

Rocco and His Brother
Running Man, The
Spencer's Mountain
Summer and Smoke
Sweet Bird of Youth
Taste of Honey
Take Her She's Mine
Tamahine
Thin Red Line, The
Third Secret, The
This Earth Is Mine
To Bed Or Not To Bed
Torpedo Bay
Tower of London
Town Without Pity
Twilight Of Honor
Two Are Guitly
Two For The Seesaw
Victors. The
V.I.P.'s. The
West Side Story
Whatever Happened

To Baby Jane?
Who's Got The Action
Woman Who Wouldn't

Die, The
Wrong Arm Of The

Law
Youngblood Hawk
Zulu

A IV — MORALLY UNOBJECTIONABLE FOR
AOULTS WITH RESERVATIONS**

Advise and Consent
Best Man, The
Black Like Me
Cleo From 5 to 7
Circle of Deception
Cool World, The
Doctor Strangelove
Easy Life, The Eclipse
Girl With Green Eyes

Back Street
Big Show
Black Sabbath
Born Reckless
Candid
Carpetbaggers, The
Chapman Report
Cleopatra
Comedy of Terrors
Conjugal Bed
Crack In The Mirror
Crazy Desire
Try Of Battle

L Shaped Room
La Dolce Vita
Long Day's Journey

Into Night
Mondo Cane
Night Of The

Iguana. The
Organizer, The
Servant* The

Sky Above and Mud
Below

Tom Jones
TWs Sporting Life
Under The Yum Yum

Tree
Visit, The
Young And The

Willing, The
("This classification is given to certain films which, while not

morally offensive, require some analysis and explanation as a protection,
to the uninformed against wrong interpretation and false conclusions.)

B — MORALLY OBJECTIONABLE IN PART FOR ALL
A New Kind Of Love Indestructible Man Rampage
" ~ It Happened In Athens - - - -

It Takes a Thief
Johnny Cool
Joker. The
Journey To The

Seventh Planet
Juvenile Jungle
Kissin* Cousins
Kitten With A Whip
Lady En The Cage
Landru
Long Ships* The
Look In Any Window
Looking For Love
Love In Goldfish Bowl
Lover Come Back
Love On The Riviera
Madame
Man In. The

Middle. The
Man of the West
Man On The Prowl
Marriage Go Round
Mary Had A Little
Masque Of The

Devil and the
Ten Commandments

Doctor In Love
Doctor No
Edge of Fury
Eighth Day of

The Week
Follow The Boys
For Love Or Money
Force of Impulse
F F Texas

t A d
Force of I
Four For Texas
Free, White And

Twenty-One
Frightened City
From Russia With

Love.
Girl Hunters
Gun Hawk, The

HePRides Tall
Head, The
Honeymoon Hotel
Horror Of Party Beach
House Is Not A

Home, A
House of Women

An Affair Of The Skin
Balcony, The
Boccaccio 70
Bonne Soupe, The
Breathless
Christine Keeler

ConieaDaIK*eW"n Me

S&Fo'ne Night
Empty Canvas
Five Day Lover
Girl With the

Golden Eyes
Green Mare, The
I Love. You Love
Image of Love
Joan of the Angela

Red Death
Matter of Morals. A
Maxime
Mongols. The
Morgan The Pirate
Most Dangerous

Man AUve
New Interns, The
No Exit
Of Love And Desire
Operation Bikini
Palm Springs Weekend
Pretty Boy Friend
Purple Noon
Racing Fever

CONDEMNED
Lady Chatterly's

Lover
Law. The
Les Liaisons
Love Is My Profession
Lovers
Love on a Pillow
Mating Urge
Mistress For The

Summer, A
Molesters, The
My Life To Live
Naked Night
Never On Sunday
Odd Obsession
Of Wayward Love
Oscar Wilde
Phaedra

Rebel Breed
Revolt of Slaves .
Shot In The Dark
Small World of

Sammy Lee
Soldier In The Rain
Solomon and Sheba
Sons and Lovers
Station Six Sahara
Strangler, The
Stripper, The
Subway In The Sky
Sunday In New York
Temptress and the

Monk
Three On A Spree
Tiara Tahiti
Time Out For Love
Two Faces of

Dr. Jekyll
Two Loves
Two Weeks In

Another Town
Under Age
Vampire and the

Ballerina
Very Private Affair
Vice And Virtue
Viva Las Vegas
Waltz of the Toreadors
Warrior Empress
What A Way To Go
White Slave Ship .
Who's Been Sleeping

In My Bed
Wife For A Night
Wild Harvest
Wild In The Country
Yesterday, Today

and Tomorrow

Play Girl After Dark
Please, Not Now
Port of Desire
Prime Time
Question of Adultery
Saturday Night and

Sunday Morning
Seven Capital Sins
Silence, The
Sins of Mona Kent
Temptation
Too Young,

Too Immoral
Truth. The
Way Of The Buttons
Weekend
Women of the World
Young and Damned

HUDAY, 41 IA 24
8:15 a.m. C12) — Bordertown (Adults,

-Adol.)
» a.m. (4) — China (Adults, Adol.)
»:a.m. (7) — Rendezvous (Part n )

(No Class.)
1 p.m. (10) — Sue For Libel (Fam-

ily)
1:15 p.m. (12) — The Gay Bride (No

Class.)
4:30 p.m. (4) — Princess of the Nil*

(Adults, Adol.)
4:30 p.m. (7) — Kentucky Moonshine

(Family)
i p.m. (10) — Action In Arabia

(Adults, Adol.)
7 p.m. (4) — Sorrowful Jones (Adults,

Adol.) s
7 p.m. (5) — Force ot Arms (Adults,

Adol.)
11:25 p.m. (4) — Operation Eichmann

(No Class.)
11:25 p.m. (11) — Jubilee Trail

(Adults, Adol.)
11:30 p.m. (10) — Lady Takes a Sail-

or (Morally Objectionable In Part
For AH) REASON — Suggestive di-
alogue and- situations.

11:40 p.m. (12) - Song of the Thin
Man (Adults. Adol.)

1:20 a.m. (12) — Same at 8:15 a.m.
Friday

3:10 a.m (12) — Same as 1:15 P.m.
Friday

4:35 a.m. (12) — Same as 11:40 p.m.
Friday

SATURDAY, JULY B
7 a.m. (5) — Secret of the Waste-

land (No Class)
8:15 a.m. (12) — The Heavenly Body

(Adults, Adol.)
> a.m. (5) — Hell's Island (Morally

Objectionable In Part For All)
REASON — Excessive brutality;
low moral tone.

2:45 p.m. (12) — Case of Howling
Dog (No Class.)

4 p.m. (7) — Men of Boy's Town
(Family)

4 p.m. (4) — Destroyer (Family)
4:30 p.m. (10) — Task Force (Fam-

ily)
» p.m. (7) — Until They Sail (Moral-

ly objectionable in Part For All)
REASON - Reflects the accepta-
bility ol divorce; tends to arouse
undue sympathy for wrongdoers.

9 p.m, (2) — Same as above.
1:05 p.m. (11) — Only The Valiant

{Adults. Adol.)
11:15 p.m. (4) — The Hanging Tree

(Adults, Adol.)
11:20 P.m. (7) — Frankenstein 1970

(Adults.)
11:25 p.m. (5) — Panic In The Streets

(Morally Objectionable In Part For
(All) REASON — Tends to condone
immoral actions.

11:30 p.m. (2) — Sangaree (Morally
Objectionable in Part For All)
REASON — Suggestive sequence.

11:30 p.m. (12) — Two Guys From.
Texas (Adults. Adol.)

11:30 p.m. (10) — Sabaka (Adults,
Adol.)

1:30 a.m_ (10) — Mysterious Mr.
Wong (No Class.)

1:20 a.m. (12) — Same as 8:15 a.m.
Saturday

3:10 a.m. (12) — Same as 2:45 p.m.
Saturday

4:30 a.m. (12) — Same as 11:30 a.m.
Saturday

SUNDAY, «JLY J6
8:15 a.-m. (12) — Undercover Haisle

(Adults, Adol.)
11 a.m. (5) — Stanley and Living-

ston (Family)
12 p.m. (7) — Smugglers Cove (No

Class.)
1:30 P.m. (10) — Child of the Regt-

WESH 8
(Daytona-Orlando)
WTVJ O
WPTV 0
(West Palm Beach)
WCKT O
WLBW 03
WINK ffl
(Fort Myers)
WEAT CB
(West Palm Beach)

ment (No Class.)
3:30 P.m. (12) — Calling Dr. Gilles-

pie (Adults, Adol.)
4 p.m. (7) — 13 Rue Madeleine (No

Class.)
5 p.m. (4) — Broken Arrow (Family)
10 P-m. (10) — The Seawolf (Adults,

Adol.)
11 p.m. (5) — Cyrano de Bergerac

(Adults, Adol.)
11:15 p.m. (4) — Oh Men! Oh, Wom-
. en! (Adults. Adol.)
11:20 p.m. (7) — Blazing Forest

(Family)
MONDAY, JULY 27

7:30 a.m. (12) — Nine Lives is not
Enough (Family)

»:30 a.m. (12) — Tennessee Johnson*
(Family)

» a.m. (4) — Hostages (Adults, Adol.)
» a.m. (7) — Hello Frisco Hello

(Morally Objectionable In Part For
All) REASON — Plot reflects the
acceptability ol divorce.

1 p.m. (12) — Personal Property
(Adults, Adol.)

1 p.m. (») — Babytace (No Class.)
4:30 p.m. (4) — The Fighting Coast

Guard (Family)
4:30 p.m. (7) — Meet Me in St. Louis

(Family)
t p.m. (10) — Hunt The Man Down

(Adults, Adol.)
7 p.m. (2) — Never Too Late (No

Class.)
7:30 p.m. (7) — Imitation General

(Adults, Adol.)
11:25 p.m. (4) — The Haunted Stran-

gler (Adults.)
11:30 p.m. (12) — Man of the West

(Morally objectionable In Part For
All) REASON — The highly moral
nature, or this story is substantially
marred by excessive brutality and
unnecessary susgestiveness.

1:20 a.m. (12 — Same as 8:30 a.m.
Monday

3:05 a.m. (12) — Same as 1 p.m.
Monday

4:30 a.m. (12) — Same as 7:30 a.m.
Monday

TUESDAY, JULY 28
7:30 a.m. (12) — Three Strangers

(Morally Objectionable In Part For
All) REASON — Reflects the ac-
ceptability of divorce.

8:30 a.m. (12) — Evelyn Prentice
(No Class.)

» a.m. (7) - Hello Frisco Hello
(Adults, Adol.)

• a.m. (7) — Hello Fresco Hello
(Morally Objectionable In Part
For All) REASON — Reflects the
acceptability of divorce.

TELEVISION
(Sunday)

» A. M.
TELAMIOO - WCKT, Ch. 7 -

Spanish-language inspirational dis-
course by Father Jorge Bez Cha-
bebe, assistant pastor. Immaculate
Conception parish, Hialeah. •

»:30 A.M.
THE CHRISTOPHERS — Ch. 5.

WPTV (West Palm Beach) — The
title of today's program is "What
Can I Do."

»:45 A.M.
THE SACRED HEART PROGRAM —

Ch. 5, WPTV (West Palm Beach) —.
Today's program is the second Jo
the Sacred Heart Program series
"Modern Objections To Faith."
Father Thomas Curry, S. J.. pro-
fessor at Rockhurst High School,
Kansas City, Mo., will speak on
the distinction between the super-
natural and superstitions.

11 A.M.

THAT I MAY SEE — Ch. 7. WCKT
— Instruction discourse by Father
David J. Heffernan, pastor of St.
Pius X parish. Fort Lauderdale.*

11:30 A.M.
MASS FOR SHUT-INS — Ch. 10,

WLBW-TV. •
1 P.M.

THE CHRISTOPHERS — Ch. 2
WBSH-TV (Dayfcona-Orlando) The
title of today's program is "Reha-
bilitate Others."

(Friday, July 31)
4:45 A.M.

GIVE US THIS BAY — WLBW-TV,
Ch. 10 — Spanish-language religious
discourse by Father Angel Villaron-
ga. O.F.M.. chaplain. Diocesan Cen-
tro Hispano Catolico.*

RADIO
(Sunday)

(Please clip and save this list. It will be published periodically J

t A.M.
THE CHRISTOPHERS — WGMA

1320 Kc. (Hollywood)
7 A.M.

THE SACRED HEART PROGRAM —
WGBS. 710 Kc. 96.3 FM

7:30 A.M.
THAT I MAY SEE (REPBAT) —

WGBS 710 Kc. 96.3 FM — Rebroad-

east ot TV interview of Margaret
J. Buckley, supreme regent. Cath-
olic Daughters of America, by
Father David J. Heffernan.'

8:30 A.M.
THE CATHOIIO HOUR — WIOD,

610 Kc. 97.3 FM
1:30 A.M. '

THE HOUR OF ST. FRANCIS —
WCCF (Port Charlotte)

8:45 A. M.
THE HOUR OF ST. FRANCIS -

WJCM (Sebring)
• A.M.

THAT I MAY SEE <FM REPEAT) —
WFLM-FM, 105.9 FM (Fort Lauder-
dale) — FM rebroadcast of TV
instruction discourse, entitled "Self-
ishness," by Father David J. Hef-
fernan. *

» A. M.
THE SACKED HEART PROGRAM

—WGMA (Hollywood)
9:30 A. M.

THE HOUR OF THE CRUCIFIED
- WIRA, 1400 Kc, FM 95.5 Mg.
<Fort Pierce)

10:15 A. M.
THE HOUR OF ST. FRANCIS -

WNOG (Names)
10:15 A. M.

SPANISH C A T H O L I C HOUR —
WMET, 1220 Kc — Spanish reli-
gious program, auspices of. Diocesan
Centro Hispano Catolico. Modera-
tor Father Avelino Gonzales, O. P.,
with Father Armando Tamargo,
O. P.*

6:05 P.M.
CATHOLIC NEWS — WGBS. 710

Kc. — 96.3 FM — Summary of
international Catholic news from
NCWC Catholic News Service and
South Florida Catholic News frorjp
The Voice.*

8:30 P. M.
THE HOUR OF THE CRUCIFIED -

WJNO — (West Palm Beach)
8:45 P. M.

THE HOUR OF ST. FRANCIS —
WKAT. 1360 Kc.

(* — Denotes presenta-
tions of Radio and Televi-
sion Commission, Diocese
of Miami. Father David J.
Heffernan, chairman.)

1 p.m. .12, Hi. ---„ I
(Adults, Adol.)

1 p.m. (10) — AH For Mary1 (No
Class.)

4:30 p.m. (4) — The Lost Conti-
nent (Adults, Adol.)

4:30 p.m. (7) — Cause For Alarm
(Adults, Adol.)

i p.m. (10) — Flowing Gold (Adults.
Adol.)

7 p.m. (7) — Wind Across the
Everglades (Morally Objectionable
In Part For All) REASON: Low
moral tone; suggestive costuming.

I p.m. (4) — The Barbarian and
the Geisha (Family)

11:2$ p.m.-(4) - Reaching for the
Sun (Adults, Adol.)

11:30 P.m. (10) — Case ot the Cur-
ious Bride (No Class.)

11:30 p.m. (12) — Man of the West
Morally Objectionable In Part For
All) REASON — The highly mor-
al nature of this story Is sub-
stantially marred by excessive
brutality and unncessarr suggest-
fveness.

1:20 a.m. (12) - Same as 7:30 a.m.
Tuesday

3:05 a.m. (12) - Same as 1 p.m.
Tuesday

4:30 a.m. (12) — Same as 8:30 a.m.
Tuesday

WEDNESDAY, JULY J9
7:30 a.m. (12) — Johnny Belinda

(Adults, Adol.)
8:30 a..m. (12) — All American

Chump (Family)
9 a.m. (4) — Belle Starr (Family)
9 a.m. (7) — Walls of Jerico (Mor-

ally Objectionable In Part For All)
REASON — This film tends to
condone actions which in the sit-
uation portrayed in the story, are
dangerous to the permanence «*
marriage.

1 p.m. (10) — Angel From Texas
(Family)

1 p.m. (12) — The Unguarded Hour
(Adults. Adol.)

4:30 p.m. (7) — Son oE Lassie (Fam-
ily)

4:30 p.m. (4) — Hold That Blonde
(Adults, Adol.)

i p.m. (10) - Man Alive (Adults,
Adol.)

7 p.m. (7) — Beast of Babylon (No
Class.)

1 25 I . n
House (Adults, Adol.)

11:30 p.m. (10) — Pillow to Post
(Morally Objectionable In Part Foi
All) REASON — This film con-
tains an expression which has an
obscene origin and reference.

11:30 p.m. (12) - Man of the West
(Morally Objectionable in Part For
All) REASON — The highly mor-
al nature of this story is sub-
stantially marred by excessive bru-
tality and unnecessary suggestive-
ness.

1:20 a.m. (12) — Same as 7:30
Wednesday

3:05 a.m. (12) — Same as 1 p.m,
Wednesday

THURSDAY, JULY SO
7:30 a.m. (12) — Secret Enemies

(Adults, Adol.)
8:30 am. (12) — Forbidden Alliance

~ (No Class.)
• a.m. (4) — Raising a Riot

Class.)
9 a.m. (7) — Walls of Jerico .

ally Objectionable In Part For All
REASON — This film tends to
condone actions which in the sit-
uation portrayed in the story are
dangerous to the permanence of
marriage.

1 p.m. (10) — Under the Southern
Cross (No Class.)

1 p.m. (12) — South of Suez (Adults.
Adol.)

4:30 p.m. (4) — The Sea Hornet
(Adults. Adol.)

4:30 p.m. (7) — Tension (Morally
Objectionable In Part For All.)
REASON — Reflects the accept-
ability of divorce.

11:25 p.m. (4) — Desert Fury (Adults.
Adol.)

11:30 p.m. (10) — Flirtation Walk
(No Class.)

11:30 p.m. (12) r- Man Of The West
(Morally Objectionable In Part For
All) REASON — The highly moral
nature of this story is substantial-
ly marred by excessive brutality
and unnecessary suggestiveness.

1:20 a.m. (12) — Same as 8:30 a.m.
Thursday.

3:05 a.m. (12) — Same as I p.m.
Thursday.

4:30 a.m. (12) — Same as 7;30 a.m.
Thursday.

OUR PARISH

"It takes all kinds of people to make a world, and rut-
certainly glad I am not one of them I"

V.I.P.

Very

Important

Papers!

Your Securities, Insurance policies,
deeds and mortgages demand safe
keeping for the safety of you and
your family. The best place for
these Very Important Papers is in
a safe deposit box in our strong, .
fire-proof vaults for only Pennies-
a-Week.

COMPLETE BANKING AND CONSULTING SERVICE

HIALEAH MIAMI SPRINGS BANK
101 Hialeah Drive Telephone 888-3611
MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION
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U.S. Leads' In Producing Artistic Films
By WILLIAM H. MOORING

HOLLYWOOD, Calif. — How
far back shall we go to puncture
the recently conjured myth that
the USA has contributed less
than Europe to the technical
and artistic development of the
motion picture?

In truth it has contributed
more.

Almost anyone who has view-
ed with critical interest, a rea-
sonable volume of f i l m s ,
American and foreign, released
over Hie past 40 to 45 years,
can tell you that the myth gives
merely another instance of
\ i and inexperience re-dis-
co vering something old and mis-
taking it for something new.

Creative film artists of al-
most half a century ago, more
often aimed at illusions of re-
ality, especially pretty, beguil-
ing ones, where nowadays, art
is better served in terms of
truth, by interpretations of re-
ality.

Still, far too o f t e n, such
interpretations, whether con-

cerned with contemporary or
historical forms or events,
merely indulge a fixation for
the ugly, morbid and degrading
experiences of society, usually
exaggerated and cynically ex-
pressed. This is particularly
true of modern foreign art films,
or at least a considerable per-
centage of them.

LARGE VOLUME
Because Hollywood always has

turned out a large volume of
escapist, or, if you will, mass
entertainment, it has lacked for
its more serious movie efforts,
a separate, critical showcase in
which to invite sharp compari-
son with equally selective (and
cautiously selected) foreign
films.

It is untrue to say, as some
critics do, that the commercial
motive — always a decisive fac-
tor in film-making everywhere
— has so dominated or possess-

New TV Shows To Feature
Either Comedy Or Violence
By WILLIAM H. MOORING
HOLLYWOOD, Calif. — In-

stead of bis usual roars, MGM's
Leo the Lion, this Fall hits TV
smiling.

The company offers prac-
tically nothing new that is not
intended for laughs.

A general check of new TV
for the coming season indicates
shows tend towards either one
extreme or the other: nonsen-
sical comedy or dramatic vio-
lence.

The fourth season of "Dr.
Kildare" will take Dr. Richard
Chamberlain and Dr. Raymond
Massey, further afield. In one
story they go off to Rome to
study a new scientific break-
through by an Italian medic.

There also will be more se-
rious romance for young Kil-
dare, if not for his senior,
Dr. GOIespie. And Kildare him-
self Is to become more self-
assured and "professionally in-
sistent".

"Mr. Novak" swings into his
second semester (Sept. 22), with
most of the familiar school fac-
ulty and precisely the same
brand of topical controversy as
the thematic mainspring.

A cast addition will be Phyl-
lis Avery. She plays the newly
installed girl's Vice Principal.
Novak himself, by virtue of
J ' s Franciscus, one of TV's
be ,c actors, is to become
slightly tougher.

One wishes headmaster Dean
jagger might be persuaded to
•'dodder" a little less often and
act like a real boss.

COMBATING CRIME
Probably the most intriguing

jiew MGM show is the one-
hour "Man From U.N.C.L.E."
i- nothing to do with Uncle
Sam, or the corner pawn-
broker!

The initials stand for "United
Network Command for Law
and Enforcement," an under-
cover organization combating
crime on an international scale.
You'd hardly expect this to be
any laughing matter, these

days, but executive producer
Norman Felton says: "The se-
ries is planned as good excit-
ing fun . . . unadulterated high
adventure with no great social
messages."

Everything's to be "played a
shade larger than life — with a
bit of tongue in cheek." Robert
Vaughn is set as the adventur-
ing, globe-trotting hero; name
Napoleon Solo, although Leo G.
Carroll and David McCallum,
who plays Judas in 'The
Greatest Story Ever Told," co-
star with him.

The youngsters — maybe
even Mom and Dad — may go
more for "Flipper," MGM's
new half hour, under-water ad-
venture series in which the pet
blue dolphin, already seen in
a couple of hit movies, does her
stuff.

With her are the two boys
(Lake Halpern. and Tommy
Norden) and Brian Kelly as un-
derwater ranger at the Coral
Park Marine Reserve. This
stars on NBC, ' Saturday,
Sept. 19.

My guess is that of all
MGM's Fall shows, "Flipper"
is the least likely to flop, al-
though the most difficult to
write with constant freshness
and interest.

"Many Happy Returns"
MGM's zany new half-hour sit-
uation comedy series, sounds
like birthdays, but tells how un-
happy returns to the complaints
department of a big chain store,
put years on the chief clerk
(John McGiver).

The store's in Los Angeles
and they call it Krockmeyers.
Most of the action starts there,
but to give the series space
and dimension, the McGiver
character, living with his
daughter, son-in-law and grand-
children, occasionally takes
home his troubles. Maybe, by
vicarious solutions, he can help
lighten the worries of a few TV
fans. The format indicates fem-
inine appeal.

ed the Hollywood artist that,
down the years, he has given
little or no sign of creative,
artistic impulse.

Ever since 1915, when D.W.
Griffith made "The Birth of a
Nation," there has been, in
Hollywood, a more or less sus-
tained drive towards signifi-
cant subject matter.

Whether from the classics,
history or the topical news
pages, evocative themes have
been t r e a t e d , in varying
degrees and a c c o r d i n g to
changing forms, with "social
conscience" as well as artistic
originality.

Such problems as war and
peace; social and racial prej-
udices; the lessons of history
(no more nor less honestly dealt
with in Hollywood than abroad)
and polemical cross-references
to social conditions and politi-
cal attitudes throughout t h e
"pluralisitc" motley of nations,
have been delved into by Holly-
wood film makers, often with
more pertinency, though l e s s
preachment — not to mention
bias — than in recent motion
picture imports.

Whether we take Victor Flem-
ing's interpretation of Mar-
garet Mitchell's "Gone With
the Wind" (1942), Remarque's
"All Quiet on the Western
Front" (1931), or William Wy-
ler's "Best Years of Our Lives"
(1946) or even go back to the
comic ridicule of Chaplin's
"Shoulder Arms", we discover
a more general and genial ex-
ploration of human failings re-
lated to the futility of war
than appears, say, in the more
recent and highly cynical "Dr.
Strangelove", a "foreign" film
at least in the sense of being
a product of the so-called "new,
international film movement."

ARTISTIC FLAIR

With honesty and artistic
flair, John Ford in his 1940
"Grapes of Wrath," nudged
home Steinbeck's comment on
struggling Americans. He fol-

lowed with the equally vital and
artistic "How Green Was My
Valley", compassionate study of
life among the Welsh coal-
miners.

Regardless of one's reactions
to. such comment, it certainly
was there! Its conclusions, in-
deed, were less cut and dried
than they might be today.

And, if we think of P a u l
Muni's "Black Fury", Labor-
protest film of 1936, as com-
pared with Italy's recent and
not dissimilar story, "The Or-
ganizer", we see again how the
prime function of the art film,
deemed to be that of disturbing
the collective human con-
science, now is sparked by a
warhead of brassy, brazen, sen-
sual shock to make sure it hits
with a bang.

Next week we'll look briefly
at what Hollywood had done
— long before Europe started
— critically, if not constructive-
ly to examine institutions and
ideals. Such pictures as "Citi-
zen Kane", "Front Page",
"Five Star Final" and "Mr.
Smith Goes to Washington"
spring to mind. They were not
superfical escapism.

Nor were a hundred other
Hollywood films of artistic, so-
cial and commercial significance
which arrived between 1914 and
1964.

BE
PROPERLY
FITTED!

High HMIS, Med. Keel, or FM«

JBWT.'O «B"
X I V J U J J J OWOMIWOMEN

f H. FR 9-4811

34 NORTH MIAMI AVE.
OPEN MOM. AND FRI. TIL!. 9

EVERYTHING for

\ntfo

TRAVEL — MOTEL — DINE — HOTEL

there is a

difference!
you'll find it in the warmth of genuine hospitality

at the Pan American... you'll find it in the
superlative faci lities — 400 feet of private beach,

Olympic Pool, Putting Green, Coffee Shop,
Oceanside Dining Room, Cocktail Lounge,

TV in every room, Private Sun Terraces
. . . for your active leisure, Skin

Diving, Water Skiing and
Fishing can be arranged.

Catholic Church opposite motel.

COMPLETELY AIR CONDITIONED

For Reservations,
write direct.
AUBREY MAURA JR.
Manager
or phone MIAMI
Wl 7-3421

THEpun nnieron MOTEL
17875 COLLINS AVENUE, MIAMI BEACH, FLORIDA 33160

Agreement On Prayer
DAR ES SALAAM, Tangan-

yika (NO — Catholics and Prot-
estants have approved a com-
mon prayer to be recited in all
Christian schools

Greek Orthodox Aloof
ATHENS (NO — The Ortho-

dox Church of Greece has de-
cided not to send observers to
the third session of the Second
Vatican Council.

SPECIAL
SUMMER

RATES!

On the OCEAN!
X and 2 bedroom apartments

Coffee Shop
Private balcony, each unit

Individually controlled
Air Conditioning
Private phones

Free Television
Fresh water pool

Putting green
Free beach lounges and cabanas

Portable barbecue
• Coin Laundry

1950 South Ocean Blvd., Pompono Beach
PH. 942-2800

I CHURCH OF THE ASSUMPTION DIRECTLY ACROSS STREET |

THE

MR"1*1:CLUB

SO NEAR AND YET . . . SO FAR!
Less than an hour drive from Miami.

Yet so perfect for your week-end vacations.
ASK ABOUT MODIFIED AMERICAN PLAN.

BREAKFAST - DINNER AND ROOM
PER PERSON $8.00

Plan to spend a week-end at the New arid Beautiful
Surf Rider Club (Directly on the Ocean)

• FREE GOLF • 2 POOLS
• SHUFFLEBOARD
• HOTEL ROOMS
• EFFICIENCIES

• 1 AND 2 BEDROOM APARTMENTS

For Reservations Call Collect
PHONE 942-4900

1850 So. Ocean Blvd., Pompano Beach
(JUST SECONDS FROM ASSUMPTION PARISH)

"Smart Buyers Get The
Best Buys at McBride's"

The Largest Stock of
Imported and Domestic

Wines and Liquors
In the Greater Miami Area

•

PL 7-T160
FREE DELIVERY IN TH£

NORTH DADE AREA

E. McBRSDE-LIQUORS
Liquor Store

734 N.E. 125th St.
North Miami's Smartest

3680 CORAL WAY

ROAST BEEF
SANDWICHES
•

White's Green
Label Scotch

We Imported
For Our Scotch

Customers

$52.00 Per Cose
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La Igiesia Cafolka y la
Reforma de la Empresa

Por el Dr. CARMELO MESA LAGO

La empresa moderna esta integrada por tres factores
o elementos:

1. El capital, compuesto por la tierra, edificios, maquir
narrias o instrumemt-os de prddtaocion, materia prima, ami-
males y otros bienes d« tipo materiaL

2. El trabajo qu« es el factor humano y consiste en
la enargia fisica o intellectual del hombre que puede poner
en produccion a los bieneg de capital.

3. La direction » empresario que es quien tiene la ini-
ciativa para obtener el capital, contratar al trabajo y poner
en funcionamiento a la empresa.

Estos tres factores se unen por una razon de tipo in-
dividual que es la biisqueda de ingresos economioos: ESI
capitalista persigue un Interes, ana renta o una torn por
los servicios que presta, o sea, aportar los bienes de pro-

• ducci6n y asumir el riesgo de bt posible perdida. El tra-
bajador va tras el salario a cambio de la prestacion d« sa
esfuerzo fisico o mental. El empresario persigue una remu-
neration o "beneficio del empresario" como pago a su la-
bor de promotaje y organizaci6n.

La empresa tiene tambiea otras funciones de tipo so-
cial, como son: la produccion de bienes y servicios para sa-
tisfacer las necesidade* humanas; la creation de fuentes
de eniipleo o consigutentemente de ingresos y eon-sumo; el
desarrrollo economico, etc. Bstas funciones sociales de la
empresa vienen inseparablemente unidas a las explicadas
funciones individuales.

Ya se den puros o mezclados, todos los citados facto-
res son absolutamente neoesarios para el proeeso produe-

' tivo idle man era que si faitaia uno de ©llos no podria exis-
tir la empresa. Ahora bien, generalm-ente uno solo de estos
factores — el capital — participa plenamente en la vida
de la empresa, porque es el unioo que tiene derecho a trea
cosas:

a) la propiedad de la empresa,
b) la adkninistracion, y
c) el beneficio final o remate que queda de los ingre-

sos de la empresa, despues de deducir la retribucion de los
tres factores, incluyendb al capital.

Por otra parte, en la empresa actual, la funcion indi-
viduaMsta tiene preferential sobre las funciones sociales que
oasi siempre quedan en un piano secundario.

Sobre esto ya decia, en 1031, S.S. Pio XI mediante la
enciclica Quadragesimo Anno: "Bs completamente falso atti
buir solo al capital o solo al trabajo lo que ha resultado
de la eficaz cooperation de ambos, y es totalmenbe injusto
que el uno o el otro, desconociendo la eficacia de la otoa
parte, se alee con todo el fruto". Para llevar a eabo la
transformation, el Papa aconsejaba que "los obreros y m -
pleados participen en cierta manera en la propiedad, en
la administration y en las ganancias obtenidas por la empre-
sa".

Por su parte S.S. Pio. XXI en una alocucion dirigida
en 1956 a los empresarios cat61icos les exhortaba a que
permitieran a sus trabajadores una participation mas acti-
va en la vida y decisiones de la empresa.

Por ultimo, S.S. Juan XXIII en su enciclica mater el
Magistra promulgada en 1001, luego de respaldar los pro-
nunciamientos de sus predecesores, anadia: "Es legitlma
en los obreros la aspiration a participar activamente en la
vida de las empresas en lac que estan incorporados... No
es posible prefijar los modos y grados de tal participation,
dado que estan en relaci6n con la situation concrete que
presenta cada empresa... (pero) en cualquier caso se debe
atender a que la empresa venga a ser, una comunidad d*
personas, eh las relackunes, en las funciones y en la posi-
ci6n de todos los sujetos de ella". Y tambien afirmaba qu»
debe recoocerse a los trabajadores un titulo de credits
en aquellas empresas que se pagan o crecen debido al
"autofinanciamiento", es decir; a la reinversi6n del wbe-
neficio final" antes citado.

Estas proposiciones de la Igiesia no son Utopias. Ha-
ce mas de un siglo que existen planes de participaci6n
obrera en los beneficios empresariales en Francia, Ingla-
terra, Estados Unidos y, mas retientemente. en America
Latina, ya. sea en forma voluntaria o por la via legal. Oon
respecto a la participaci6n en la administration baste ti-
tar el' revelador ejemplo de la cogestion alemana implantado
en pleno periodo de la reconstrucci6n economica de la post
guerra. En todos estos planes tiene que ocupar lugar ixn-
portante la educaci6n obrera y empresarial, que puede He-
varse a cabo por organos Internationales, nacionales y lo-

,_cales.

Cuando el Amor Alumbra la Vida
Por Angel Villaronga

iPor que se casa la gente?
Si se hiciera una encuesta —
casi imposible de realizar —
preguntando a los casados
que i£u» lo que los Ilev6 al
matrimonio, aparte de en-
contrarnos con quienes no sa-
ben expresar los moviles de
sus acciones, y con quienes
dificilmente confesarian que
los Uev6 al matrimonio el dt-
nero, la position social p al-
gua motivo innoble, encon-
trariamos que para muchos
de los interrogados el camt-
no para el matrimonio fue el
amor.

Sin negar que hay casos
concretos en que matrimonios
concertados por otros moti-
vos que no sea el amor, han
podido ser exitosos, bay que
admitir sin embargo que, ha-
blando en general, el exito
del matrimonio esta en el
amor.

S3 amor no lo garantiza to-
do, es verdad, pero es lo que
mas puede asegurar un ma-
trimonio. Claro que es esen-
cial enmarcar bien esta pal-
bra, mal entendida muohas
veces, mal interpretada otras,
y mal aplicada las mas.

Amar es dar. El amor con-
lleva la dtmacion y el servi-
cio a los demas: normalmen-
te dada la naturaleza huma-
na, exige sacrificio. Cuanto
mas se da uno a si mismo,
mas se ama. Digo cuanto infis
se da uno a si mismo, no
precisamente cuanto mas se
saca, cuanto mas se aprove-
cha, cuanto mas se disfruta,
ni siquiera cuanto mas feliz
se es.

Vivir para el bien y la fe-
licidad de la persona amada.
Salirse de uno mismo para
volcarse en bien del otro:
eso es amor. Lo mismo que
en nuestras relaciones con
Dios. Jesucristo dijo: 'No to-
do aquel que me dice, Sefior
Sefior, entrara en el reino
d« los cielos, sino aquel que
hace la voluntad del Padre
que me envio"... "el que me
ama, guarda mis mandamien-
tos". Obras son amores.

Una vez lei una hermosa
y clasica definicon de la pa-
labra devotion, tan expuesta
a falsa* e inexactas interpre-
tadones; decia asi: "la pron-
titud del animo para hacer la
voluotod de Dios" No entra
en esta definiicon ni el fer-
vor sensible, ni el ardor, ni
las palpitaciones del corazdn.

Creo que con la realidad
del amor pasa algo parecido:
no el sentimiento ni la pasi6n,
at no el dar, el darse, es la
m&Iula del amor: y en el dar-
se uno mismo entra todo lo
que uno es, tiene y posee,
incluso sin la esperanza de
recompensa alguna.

En el matrimonio este dar-
se el uno al otro conlleva
una serie de expresiones y
manifestaciones, entre ellas
el amor sexual. En un con-
ospto justo del amor esas
manifestaciones deben en-
tenderse como una con-
seeuencia del amor matrimo-
nial, no como el amor en si,
ni como uno de sus suceda-
neos.

Prepara el Papa Documents

Serla su Primera Enciclica
Por JAMBS C. O'Neill

CIODAD VATICANO—XJa
importante documento papal,
probablmente una enciclica,
se espera que sera dada a eo-
nocer poco despues de que
se abra la tercera sesion del
Concilio Ecumenico aqui en
septiembre.

No se ha ofrecido sobre es-
te asuinito ningiin anuncio ofi-
tial por eH Vatioano, pero
extraoficialmente se ha con-
firmado en diversas fuentes
del protpio Vaticano, que el
Papa Paul VI, esta trabajan-
do en lo que se espera sera
la primera enciclica de su
pontificado.

Los periodicos italianos es-
tan llenos de espeoulaciones
sobre la forma del dooumen-
to y su contenido. Algunos
diarios hasta han afirmado
que sin lugar a dudas el do-
cumento papal estara dedica-
do al control de la natalidad.
Un periodico especula so-
bre la relation entre el te-
ma del documento y la fecha
que se rumora ha sido escogi-
da para emitirlo, el 26 de Ju-
lio, dfa de Santa Ana, patro-
na de las madres cristianas y
de los nacimientos.

Fuentes bien enteradas, sin
annbargo. seriaimente dudan
tanto que esa sea la fecha,

como que el dooumemto se de-
ditpM principalmente al con-
trol de la natalidad. En cant-
bio, es mis probable que hi
encWMca trade prmcipalmente
del programa que desarrolla-
ra el Papa durante su ponti-
ficado, quizas con alguna re-
ferenda al problema que plan-
tea el crecimiento explosivo
de la poblacion en el mundo.

El Papa h>a demorado la
emision de una enciclica por
mas de un ano despues de su
elecion. Norma-Imente U
costumbre hacia suponer que
el retien electo Pontifice po-
eo despues de su elevation al
trono de San Pedro, ofreceria
una eocioliea para dar a eo-
noeer cuales son sus proyec-
ciones, una especia de pla-
taforma o programa que sien-
te el tono de su poimtiftodo.
IS Papa Paul VI no ha segui-
do esa costumbre, y por el
contrario observo en su dis-
eurw de apertura del Con-
cilio Kcumenico, en su segun-
da sesidn, el pasado ano, que
SIM palabras planteando las
metas de esa reunion toma-
rian el lugar de una encfcli-
oa.

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

Toda oventura por Dios
flevo a una "buenoven-
turo".

*«*.******• * * * * * * * * * * * *

Es por este motivo que el
amor sexual, con&eouenoia
del amor, puede ser para los
esposos cristianos un medio
de aumentar la gracia y de
santificacion.

Buscar el bien de la per-
sona amada, darse plenamen-
te en servietas del otro, es to
opuesto a esa inhibition con-
que mucbas veces se ha cen-
surado al amor cristiano. Se
ha acusado a la religion de
ser enemiga de la vida, d«
la felicidad y del amor, y no
hay acusacion mas injusta. Es
posible que la acusacion pro-
venga d« la oposicion del
oristianismo a lo que mancha

y rebaja: un amor que enloda
no es amor para la religi6n
catolica.

Seria hermoso y d« unas
consecuencias espectaculares
ix decorando dia a dia el
amor matrimonial con las
mismas carecteristicas que el
apostol San Pablo enumera
cuando, en un lirismo unico,
entona el cantico de la ca-
ridad cristiana. Los califica-
tivos son del apostol: "el amor
es paciente; el amor es be-
nigno, sin envidia; el amor
no es jactancioso, no se en
grief no hace nada que nt
sea conveniente, no busca lo
suyo, no se irrita, no pien-
fa mal; no se regocija en la
iajusticia, antes se regocija
eon la verdad; todo lo sobre-
lleva, todo lo cree, todo lo
espera, todo lo soporta. El
amor nunca se acaba...."

Cristo te Necesita
Por el Dr. Ambrosio Gon-

ifflea: deft VaUe

Aunque te parezca increi-
ble, Cristo te necesita.

lEsto, por supuesto, es un
misterio; un gram misterio
de fe; pero Dios necesita de
los hombres para salvar a los
hombres. Dios hoy, Julio de
1904, necesita en particular
de ti para salvar muchas al-
mas, empezando por la tuya
y siguiendo por la de tu es-
posa, la de tus hijos, la de
tua amiigos, y . . . la de tus
enemi'gos.

Nadie se salva ni se conde-
na solo, como nadie se arrui-
na ni se enriquece solo, sino
que arrastra siempre consi-
igo a muchos. Dios pone los
medios, facilita los caminos,
deroama abudantisimas gra-
tias sobre el mundo; pero so-
mos nosotros los hombres —
tu y yo — los que tenemos
que recibirla y bacerla llegar
despues a los otros hombres.
Unos la lie varan como sacer-
dotes, otros como padres o
madres de familia, otros como
maestros, otros como amigos,
otros como misioneros, otros
como apostotes . . .con la pa-
labra, con el ejemplo, con
la oraci6n, con los sacramen-
tos, con los sacrificios etc.

Este es tu obra; es tu de-
bar de cristiano; es tu com-
promiso con Cristo./..

Si no hubiera manos de
sacerdotes que bendijeran y
absolvieran; si no hubiera la-
Uos de apostoles que habla-
uan a los hombres de Dios
y de vida eterna, si no hubie-
ran brazos y pies dispuestos a
llevar a Cristo hasta los rin-
cones mas apartados de la tie-
rra. iComo podrian salvarse
las almas?

te hubiera llevado
a la pfla bautismal a retibir
la primera gracia del cris-
UanoT._ iQuien hubiera cogi-
do tus manos de nino y te hu-
biera ensenado a hacer la se-
nal de la cruz en tu frente?

iQuien te hubiera repetido
con amor las palabras del
Padrenuestro y del Avemaria
para que las aprendieras
cuando aun no sabias lo que
significaban esas palabras?...
Quien te hubiera llevado al
comulgatorio •> retibir a Cris-
to d dia de tu primera comu-
ni6n?_. iQuien hubiera ben-
decido tu matrimonio para
transforanarlo de simple
union de cuerpos en un ma-
nantial de gracias... y en es-
cuela de virtudes?... iQuien si-
no kw hombres pueden ha-
cer estas cosas?....

iOomprendes ahora porque
Cristo necesita de ti?....

Eseuchemos In que decia
Pfo XH en su Enciclica del
Cuarpo Mistico: "Misterio
vardaderamente tremendo y
qa» nuoca se. meditara bas-
tante, que la salvation de mu-
chos depende de las oracio-
nes y die las voluntarias mo»-
tificaciones de unos pocos".

Y entre esos pocos estas
tu ahora... Y entre esos mu-
ehos, los cientos y tal vez los
mites de almas anonimas que
est&> neoesitando hoy de
ti para salvarse... y que sin tt
no se van a salvar... Estan
necesitando de tus oraciones
y sacrificios voluntarios, de
ta eristianismo vivido auten-
ticamente, para dar el paso
que necesitan hacia la sal-
vation eterna. •

Tu responsabilidad, por
tanto, no es una responsabi-
lidad meramente individual,

- sino cotectiva, social. Ei cato-
licisnw no es para salvar MI
afana y mis nada... Es vivir
en "ftincjon social" perma-
neote, salvaaA* almas para
Cristo, lo mismo la del chino
que esta a dies mil millas de
distancia qua la del amigo
o famninr con quien hablas
todos los dias... Todos son hi-
jos de Dios. Todos son miem-
bros del Cuerpo Mistico de
Cristo, y todos tienen dere-
eho a que tu hagas algo (aun-
que sea pequeno) por su sat
vacion. ,
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Perdi6 el Comunismo la Inkiativa

Tiene Lugar una Revolution
Ctistiana en Latinoamerica

Estudios de la Iglesia Sobre
las Pildoras y la Estrilidad

ROMA (NA) — Las ten
llamadas "pildoras" no pro-

ven la esterilidad tempo-
ria, sino que simplemente

ocasionan un descanso "ova-
rico'V segun lo declarado por
un ginecologo que ha estado
colaborando en los nuevos es-
tudios de la Iglesia sot>re
control de la natalidad.

Kste juicio del Dr. Nino
Fasetto, de la Universidad de
Roma, se relaciona a los ar-
gumentos fundamentales em-
pleados por el Papa Pio XII,
en su famosa ^eondenaci6a del
use de pildoras de hormonas
esterokles para prevenir la
concepcion. Pio XII declaro
en 1958 que "es provocada
una esterilizaci6n directs y
en consecuencia ilicita" cuaa-
do se suspende la ovulacion
con el objeto de prevenir #1
embar

El entonces Papa, regla-
jnent6 por- esto como inmo-
ral el uso de pildoras para
producir la esterilidad tem-
poraria, ya fuese eso un me-
dio o un fin. Pero sostuvo
que las pildoras podian usar-
#e legHimaimente si su propo-
sito era de orden terapetui-
co, para trastornos uterinos
u otros. En tales casos pue-
de existir una temporaria es-
terilidad, dijo, pero es sola-
mente tolerada, no buscada,
ya que el objetivo es eorre-
gir algunos desordenes orga-

nicos o trastornos funciona-
les.

Pasetto es miembro del di-
reetorio de la clinica gine-
cologica y obstetrica de la
Universidad de Roma y ca-
tedratico en bioquimica. Co-
mo especialista en terapeuti-
ca hormonal ha enviado du-
rante un ago informes refe-
rentes a ello, a la Comisi6n
Conciliar, redactando la Si-
nopsis 17, la que concordaba
con la Iglesia del mundo ac-
tual. La deelaracion en el
crecimiento demografico y la
cuestion de la regulad6n d*
la natalidad estan compren-
didos entre los principales
asuntos que se tratan en el
proyecto de este documento,
segun se ha dado a conocer.

Pasetto compairo el efeoto
de las pildoras de progeste-
rona con el ovario en "irepo-
so" de una madre lactante.
Normalmente la ovulacidn ao
se produce durante la lactan-
cia, por lo menos inicialmen-
te.

El Padre Antonio Nalesso,
profesor de moral en ed Co-
legio Medico Romano d« la
Universidad Cat61ica del Sa-
grado Corazon de Milan, que
colaboro con Pasetto, aseguro
que seis anos de estudios ban
demostrado que las pildoras
de progesterona "no esterili-
zan en lo minimo a la mu-
jer".

En Latinoamerica esta
teniendo lugar una revol-icidn
cristiana, que es el comien-
zo de un proceso pacifico ha-
cia un orden social mas per-
fecto, aseguro el Cardenal
Cushing, en su discurso de
apertura de la Convencion
de las Hi)as Catolicas de
America que se celebro en
un hotel de Miami.

La oragnizacion acaba de
contribuir con una donacion
de cincuenta mil dolares pa-
ra ayudar a la formacion de
sacerdotes en Latinoamerica,
atendiendo a la urgente ne-
cesidad de pastores para la
inmensa grey catoliea de
esas naciones. Precisamente
el distinguido prelado se re-
firio a esta situacion, cuando
expreso que una tercera par-
te de los catolicos del mun-
do ae encuentran en esa
area, pero solo hay un sacer-
dote por cada seis o siete mil
fieles.

Su eminencia Richard, Car-
denal Cushing, de Bost6n, que
siempre ha tenido palabras
de aliento para los cubanos,

se refirio muy especialmen-
te en sus palabras a mas de
800 convencionistas, a la si-
tuacion en Latinoamerica, a
donde espera via jar en el mes
de agosto, recorriendo Peru,
Ecuador y Bolivia, para visi-
tar a un grupo de misioneros
que ayudo a crear hace cin-
co anos y que ha estado tra-
bajando activamente en be-
neficio de la poblacion nati-
va.

La gente en esos paises, se-
gun el Cardenal, ba encon-
trado por si misma que hay
una gran diferencia entre el
comunismo de la propaganda
que aseguran fue creado por
Lenin y Marx y el que se
practica en Cuba.

El Cardenal considera que
la amenaza del comunismo ha
declinado en Latinoamerica
en los ultimos tres anos, y da
credito por este resultado tan-
to a los Estados Unidos co-
mo a la Iglesia Catolica, ea-
labonando los logros de la
Allanza para el Progreso y
de los Cuerpos de Paz, eon
los esfuerzos de los Volunta-

Crece el Numero de Cat6licos en Inglaterra
LONDRES (NA) — La po-

blaci6n cat61ica esta crecien-
do, lentamente, pero cada vei
mas en Gran Bretana, a pe-
sar de algunos tradicionales
y prolongados perjuicios con-
tra los catolicos.

Tabulaciones no oficiales
demuestran que el numero de
cat6Ucos ha aumentado de
cuatro millones en 1990 a 5:13
millones en 1&S4. Este creci-
miento, debido al alto indi-
ce de natalidad, inmigrado-
nes y conversiones, es sus-

tancialmente mas alto que el
indice de crecimiento de to-
da la nacion.

Estos euadros estan baea-
doa en informes parroquiales
y diocesanos y son los calcu-
los minimos. Algunos exper-
tos ragieren .que el total real
de eatdlicos puede elevarse
como a siete millones, fuera
da la pobjacion general de
52,673.221 en 1961. Esto, eon-
siderado todo el pais, signifi-
ea un catdlico entre cada sie-
te u ocho personas.

Elogia Boza Masdival los Cursos
Parroquiales de Doctrina Social

Con el objeto de conocer
de cerca la labor que a nivel
parroquial esita desairrollan-
do en el area del Gran Miami
el Institujto de Acci6n So-
cial, el Obispo de la Habaua
en el exilio, Excelentisimo
Monsefior E-duardo Boza Mas-
vdad sorprendio agraidable-
mente eon su presencia a los
-' ° toman el curso de Doc-

ja Social Cristiana en la
parroquia de la Inmaeulada
Concepcion de Hialeab, cuan-
do se diotaba la clase del
viernes pasado.

Acompanaban al Obispo Bo-
za, el Padre Jose. A. More-
no y el Padre Salvador CSS-
tierna, ambos dirigemites del
Institute, y la sefiorita Ange-
lita Esparraguera, Directora
de estos Cursos Parroquiales.
El distinguido prelado paso
varios dias en esta Diocesis
recibiendo grandes muestras
de atencion y simpatia.

Monsefior Boza estuvo muy
atento a las explicaciones del
profesor Carmelo Mesa y a
las resjaiestas de los alujnnos

MON. EDUARDO BOZA MASVIDAL

a sus preguntas. Y. al termi-
nar, hizo uso de la palabra,
para elogiar los cursos de
Doctrina Social Cristiana y se
asembro de la magnlfica asis-

tencia en la parroquia, espe-
cialmente de jovenes.

Dijo que aquello represen-
taba una esperanza para la
Patria " * la que volveremos,

quizas mas pronto de lo que
pensamos". Y habia que pre-
parase paia elio, dijo, sacasa-
do provecho de la experien^
cia vivida buecando soluciones
concretas, eh forma que se
tenga un mensaje ideoldgioo.
o>ue ofrecer a nuestro retorno.
Algo positivo dentro de las
ensefiahzas sociales de la
Iglesia. Nada de lo que ha
ocurrido ha sido sin una fi-
nalidad, pues Di«s tiene aus
caminos, segun se desprende
de las palabras del Obispo.

Aseguro que cuando retor-
nara a Caracas, habria de in-
formarle a la juventud que
cree que en Miami solo hay
politiqueria, que existia un mo
vimiento de formacion social
cristiano, y que muchos adul-
tos y j6venes sacrificaban
muchos momentos de diver-
sion o de descanso para pre-
parase para el future

Monsefior Boza Masvidal,
oficio el pasado domingo una
nusa en fe Iglesia del Corpus
Ckristi.

rios del Papa.
Una nueva imagen se esta

formando del panorama La-
tinoamericano a juicio del
Cardenal, donde ya los comu-
nistas han perdido la inicia-
tiva.

Castro, afirmo, hubiera sddo
la figura mas grande de su
generacion si hubiera insta-
lado en Cuba una demoeracia
en armonia con el pensamien-
to de los pueblos latinoameri-
ca>nos.

Ya nosotros no estamos a
la defensiva contra el comu-
nismo porque una nueva ge-
neracion de seglares entre-

Cardenal Cashing
nados, que incluyen hombres
de negocios y profesionales,
estan integrados en esa Re-
voluci6n Cristiana, dijo.

No hay solucidn rapida, pa-
ra los problemas de la Igle-
sia o del cambio social se-
gun advirtio, pues tomara mu-
cho tiempo reformar un or-
den social que tiene origenes
feudales. "Ya ei ex-presiden-
te Kennedy sena!6 que La-
tinoamerica era la mas criti-
ca region del mundo".

t"Los latinoamericanos aman
la libertad y han vieto lo que
ha ocurrido en Cuba, y esto
es una buena leccion".

Preparan Cambios en la Liturgia
Mons. Chavez y Gonzalez,

Arzobispo de San Salvador,
pidid al Clero, en reuni6n te-
nida el martes pasado, se in-
teresara por promover en
sus Parroquias una mayor
participackm de los fieles en
la liturgia sagrada. Como de-
mostracion hizo levantar un
altar cara al pueblo en la ca-
pilla particular del Azobispo.

El ano pasado, el mismo im-
pus6 la construccion de la
Iglesia de San Igancio de Lo-
yola con el altar vuelto al
pueblo. Recientemente, una
comunidad de fundacion dio-
oesana construyo igualmente
su Capilla con altar vuelto
al pueblo y el domingo pa-
sado una de las parroquias de
la Arquidiocesis, San Francis-
eo, remodeW su altar Mayor
para darle una forma mas
simple y vuelta a los fieles.

Con el fin de avanzar cer-
teramente y con conocimien-
to firme en materia litiirgica,
el Arzobispado prganizara una
serie de Cursos de Liturgia
para Sacerdotes que han he-
chu estudios especializados al
respecto.

Tambi6n bajo la presiden-
cia del Eminentisimo Carde-
nal Jose' Humberto Quinite.ro,
Arzobispo de~Caracas, reuni6-
se integramente el Episcopa-
do venezolano en la Villa Pig-
natelli, Noviciado de los Je-
suitas, con el fin de celebrar
la reunidn anual del Episco-
pado.

Punto ^ntral fue buscar
definitiva forma de aplicar en

Venezuela la constituci6n
conciliar sobre Sagrada Litur-
gia, segun lo dispuesto en el
Motu Propio corresp-ondien-
te.

Tambien se hizo in estudio,
incider.talmente, sobre los
medios de comunicaci6n so-
cial, del euad Petsult6 una apro-
baci6n para el Director de La
Rellgloa, a nombre de todo
el Episcopado y suscrita por
el Cardenal Quintero.

Estudiantes
Americanos

Viajan a Lima
LIMA (NA) — TreinU y

tres estudiantes norteameri-
canos llegarop aqui durante
el pasado fin de semana para
comenzar ocho eemanas de
estudios intensivos sobre
asuntos latinoamericanos en
la Universidad Catolica, bajo
los auspicios de la Escuela
Internacional de Temporada.

El programa, iniciado en
1961 por la Universidad Ca-
tolica en colaboracion con la
Universidad ^de Loyola de
Chicago, esta dirigido al en-
riquecimiento de la experien-
cia cultural a traves de la ex-
celencia acade'mica, segun ma-
nifestd el coordinador R.P.
Francis X. Grollgi, S.J., pro-
minente arqueologo nortea-
mericano.

Misqs los Domingos con Serm6n en Espanol
ST MICHAEL, 2935 W.
Flagler St, Miami—10 a.m
y « p.m.
STS. PETER AND PAUL.
900 SW 26 Road, Miami
— 12:55, 5:30 y 7:30.
CORPUS CHRISTI, 3230
NW 7th Ave., Miami _
10 a-m. 12:55 y 5:30 pjm.

CAPILLA DEL NORTHSI-
DE, Northsid* Shopping
Center 79 St y 29 Ave.,
NW — 5:30 p.m.

ST HUGH, Royal Road y
Main Highway.—5:30 pjn.
LTTTLE FLOWER, 1270
Anastasia 'Ave. Coral Ga-
bles — 9 a.m. y 12:30 pjn.
INMACULADA CONCEP-

CION 68 W 42 Place, Hia-
Jeah. — 11:30 ajn.

SAN JUAN APOSTOL,
451 E. 4 Ave., Hialeah —
12=55 p.m

ST DOMINIC, N.W. 7 St
y 59 Ave. — 11 a.m.

ST. BRENDAN, 37 Ave. y
32 St S.W, Miami —
6:30 pjn.

SAN JUAN BOSCO. 1301
Flagler St — 7. 8:30, 10,
11, 11:30 a.m. 12:55, 6 y
7:30 pjn

Gesu, 118 NE 2 St. 5:30 PM

ST. VINCENT DE PAUL,
Miami Central High School
9 Calle y 17 Ave. N.W.
12:15 P.M.
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JERUSALEM: PEOPLE NOBODY WANTS

«£••&

A SISTER IN JERUSALEM COLLECTS PEOPLE NOBODY
WANTS . . Her name is SISTER BERMCE. Once yon have

met her, you cannot forget her . . .
Her "family" consists of deaf-mutes,
cripples, orphans, and mental defec-
tives. SISTER BERNICE loves
them all, with a love mothers under-
stand . . . Visit her in Jerusalem,
and you're off "on a tour" through
miles-long corridors of her barracks
"home." The youngsters come run-
ning, their arms held high, asking
to be picked up. The youngsters
who can run, that is. The crippled

The Holy Father's Mission Aid children lie in their cots, wishing
forthe Oriental Church they too could run . . . Day by day

Sister Bernice's family gets larger, it seems. "There are always
people nobody wants," she says. "Young or old, we take them
all, trusting in God to help us." . . . Cheerful and down-to-earth,
SISTER BERNICE doesn't ask for anything. But you know
she's worried. There are food bills every day, clothing bills,
medical bills, not to mention the need for new equipment . . .
She needs 34 cots for the crippled children, she tells you finally,
—cots high off the floor so that the crippled children won't feel
cut off from the world about them. The cots will cost $50 each
—$1,700 altogether. The 34 mattresses will cost $10 each . . .
She needs help, too, ($1, $2, $5) to pay for food, clothing, medi-
cines . . . Will you give SISTER BERNICE a hand? You'll be
helping to take care of people nobody wants in the Holy Land.

ANOTHER SISTER BERNICE?
AMERICAN SISTERS OUTLIVE the average American

woman by six years, according to a doctor in New Orleans.
Moreover, they are America's "hardest-working, best educated
feminine group," he said . . . The same is true, we suspect, of
our native Sisters overseas . . . We need thousands of native
Sisters in our 18-country mission world to do what Sister
Bernice is doing in Jerusalem. To train them, we need your
help. For about $12.50 a month ($150 a year, $600 for the over-
all two-year course) you can "adopt" Sister Antoine Hoyek,
in Lebanon, or Sister Mary Thomas Regis, in India. Simply
write to us now.

WHAT ON EARTH . . .?
WHAT ON EARTH DO WE DO? Speaking simply, we ask

you to help the missions in 18 countries in which Catholics are
only a handful—INDIA, for instance, IRAQ, IRAN, EGYPT,
JORDAN, ERITREA. As the "Holy Father's Mission Aid for
the Oriental Cnurc*1" we help wherever the Holy Father says it's
needed.

WHERE IT'S NEEDED
• $1 —One day's support for a priest in INDIA
• $3 —Shoes for a blind boy in the GAZA STRIP
• $5 —Clothing for a deaf-mute boy in LEBANON
• $10 —Supports a seminarian for a month in IRAN
• $100—One year's medical care tor a leper in JORDAN

MAKING A WILL? REMEMBER THE MISSIONS OVER-
SEAS. OUR LEGAL TITLE: THE CATHOLIC NEAR EAST
WELFARE ASSOCIATION.

Dear Monsignor Ryan:
Enclose please find for

Name

Street

City Zone . State.

FRANCIS CARDINAL SPEUMAN, President
Mtqt. Joseph T. Ry«a, Not'l Stc'y

Smd all eommmlcatlem to:
CATHOLIC NEAR EAST WELFARE ASSOCIATION

330 Madison Ave. at 42nd ST. N«w York, N. T. 10017

ALL-PURPOSE
HOME FINANCING

buying, building, selling
or refinancing

LI'L SISTERS By Bill O'MaKey

* WANNA LlFT,£l$TER?"

Convert Says Catholic View
On Eucharist Swayed Him

By FATHER JOHN A. O'BRIEN

Haven't you some friend with
whom you would particularly
like to share the precious treas-
ure of your holy Catholic faith?

There's an effec-
tive way of donu
so.

E x p l a i n
Christ's tearli-

O'BRIEN

ing concerning ft
His Real Pro,- «"•.
enoe in the Hnly
Eucharists a n d
point out that
Catholics believe
what Christ said. Point out that
Christ dwells in the tabernacle
of every Catholic church and
gives Himself, Body and Blood,
in Holy Communion. When your
friend learns this, he too will
want to become a Catholic.

This is shown in the conver-
sion of Andrew Murchie of
Portsmouth, Ohio, now a Ben-
edictine priest at St. Meinrad,
Indiana. "Reared a Presbyte-
rian," related Father Andrew,
"I was active in church af-
fairs and president of the Young
People's Club. As a small child
I was often taken to Mercy Hos-
pital by my father, a physician,
and left with the Franciscan
Sisters while he called on pa-
tients.

"When I was about six I.ask-
ed him if one had to be a Catho-
lic to be a priest. As a fresh-
man in high school my interest
grew very strong and I began
to read and ask questions.

"I made friends with a group
of Catholic kids so that I could
learn more. Though they
weren't all saints, they had a
sense of being accountable to
God and sought to make up for
any lapses by going to Confes-
sion, doing penance and observ-
ing Lent.

"This aspect of 'other-worldli-
ness' to their lives impressed

" me deeply. I liked too the in-
visible bond of a common faith
that seemed to hold them to-
gether. The thing which de-
finitely 'sold' me, however, was
"the Catholic teaching on the
Holy Eucharist.

"Christ's teaching is unmis-
takably clear: 'Amen, Amen, I
say to you, unless you eat the
flesh of the Son of Man and
drink His blood, you shall not
have life in you. He who eats
my flesh and drinks my blood
has life everlasting and I will
raise him up on the last day.
For my flesh is meat indeed,
and my blood is drink indeed.
He who eats my flesh and
drinks my blood, abides in me
and I in him' (Jn. 6-54-57).

"Catholics believe this and
practice it. In attending Catho-
lic services I found Catholics
adoring Christ on their knees
and receiving Him in Holy Com-
munion. I asked our minister
what Christ meant when he
said, "This is my body.' He ac-
knowledged Christ meant just
that, but he couldn't explain
why Presbyterians generally
don't believe it or practice it.

"Far from satisfying me,
his answer only deepend my con-
viction that the Catholic Church
was the one true Church. At
Yale University, I sought to em-
brace the faith, but the chaplain
wouldn't receive me as I was a
minor and under my father's
authority. To escape that au-
thority I joined the army and
was instructed and received by
Chaplain James Galvin.

"To be a priest was one of
my earliest desires. After three
years in the service I went right
away to St. Meinrad's Semi-
nary, where, thank God, I was
ordained a 'priest forever ac-
cording to the order of Melchi-
sedech.'"

The Question Box

// They Shun Rules Can

They Stay In Church?

selves that the Church ._./
wrong in its teachings of ra-
cial equality and true brotherly
love, and then to ignore the
scandal they are giving to
Catholics, to our separated
brethren, and especially to the
bigots whom they seem to
bolster.

Many councils (among them
my own, thank God!) have re-
sponded well to the urging of
priests, bishops and some of
their own members; and have
broken their barriers of race.
I understand that in their prox-
imate meeting in New Orleans
resolutions will be presented by
several state councils asking
that a two-thirds or 75 per
cent vote of the membership
replace the present blackball
system.

MISSAL
GUIDE

By MSGR. J. D. CONWAY
Q. When a married couple has in conscience decided that

the Church teaching, or position, on birth control is wrong,
may they continue to receive Communion? Are they obligated
to mention this decision to a confessor?

By birth control I refer to both mechanical means and the
pill. In other words they repudiate the whole position of the
Church as being wrong, unrealistic, unsound, etc. Yet they
have no desire to "leave the Church formally. The Church
is just wrong, that's all."

A. I suspect that some Cath-
olics^ have made that final
judgment which you put in
quotes, but I doubt that many
of them are receiving Com-
munion.

In these days we rightly em-
phasize the freedom of the in-
dividual before God, and we
stress the truth that his own
sure conscience is the final
arbiter of right and wrong in
his case.

But this does not mean that
conscience may be merely sub-
jective; it must be guided by
objective norms of right and
wrong. And a Catholic who
understands his religion knows
that Jesus established His
Church to teach His doctrines
of faith and morals. He promis-
ed to remain with His Church
to the end of time. She speaks
with His voice, guided by the
Holy Spirit.

It does not seem possible
that a Catholic -who accepts
the teaching authority of the
Church in matters of morality
could hold mechanical methods
of birth control to be legitimate.

The Church bases her teach-
ings about birth control prima-
rily on the natural law. How-
ever the statements of Pope
Pius XI in his Encyclical Casti
Connubii may well be a man-
ifestation of the infallible teach-
ing authority of the Church,
and his condemnations of arti-
ficial methods of birth control
are clear and definite.

Besides there has been about
a century of explicit and uni-
form theological teaching to the
same effect, bolstered by offi-
cial responses of the Holy Of-
fice, and based on principles
much longer accepted.

With regard to the pill the
position of the Church is less
firmly established. Pope Pius
XII made a statement against
use of a pill for purposes of
sterilization; and Catholic the-
ologians have been generally
quite forceful in condemning
use of the pill for purposes
of birth control. However, Pope
Paul VI has acknowledged the
legitimacy of current studies
into scientific and theological
aspects of the subject. He has
made it clear however, that
that statement of Pope Pius XII
must be held as the last official
word — and therefore binding
— until further authoritative
decision is made.

*. • •
Q. How can some of the

Knights of Columbus councils
in this country continue to dis-
criminate against Negroes?
Can some effort be made to
change the Knights of Colum-
bus by-laws to eliminate the
blackball provisions?

A. The only way they can
continue to discriminate in good
conscience is to convince them-

July 26 — Tenth Sunday after
Pentecost. Mass of the Sun-
day, Gloria, Commemoration
in Low Masses of St. Anne,
Credo, Preface of The Trinity.

July 27 — Ferial Day. Mass of
the preceding Sunday without
Gloria and Credo, com-
memoration in Low Masses of
St. Pantaleon, Martyr, Com-
mon Preface. Also allowed is
Mass of St. Pantaleon, Mar-
tyr, Gloria, Common Preface.

July 28 — St. Nazarius and
Companion Martyrs and St.
Innocent, Pope and Confessor.
Mass of the Feast, Gloria,
Common Preface.

July 29 — St. Martha, Virgin.
Mass from the Common of
Virgins, Gloria, commemora-
tion in Low Masses of St.
Felix and Companion Martyrs,
Common Preface.

July 30 — Ferial DS-iy. Mass of
the preceding Sunday without
Gloria and Credo, commem;
oration in Low Masses of St.
Abdon and Sennen, Martyrs,
Common Preface. Also all"v-
ed is Mass of St. Abdon; 1
Sennen, Martyrs, Gloria, Com-
mon Preface.

July 31 — St. Ignatius, Con-
fessor. Mass of tfae Feast,

-Gloria, Common Preface.
August 1 — Our Lady on Satur-

day. Votive Mass (V) Gloria,
commemoration in Low Mas-
ses in the Holy Machabees,
Martyrs, Preface the Blessed
Virgin Mary. Also allowed is
Mass of the Holy Machabees,
Martyrs, Gloria, commemora-
tion in Low Masses of the
Blessed Virgin Mary, Com-
mon Preface.

August 2 — -Eleventh Sunday
after Pentecost. Mass of the
Sunday, Gloria, Credo, Pre-
face of The Trinity.
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Timetable Of
Sunday Masses

ARCADIA: St. Poul, 7, 11.
AVON PARK: Our Lady Of Grace, 8:30,
10.
BELLE GLADE: St. Philip Benizi, 10,
and 11:15 (Spanish).
BOCA GRANDE: Our Lady of Mercy,
12 noon.
BOCA RATON: St. Joan of Arc, 7, 9,
10:30, 12.

• BONITA SPRINGS: St. Leo, 7:30, 9:30.
BOYNTON BEACH: St. Mark, 7, 8:30,
10, 11:30.
CLEWISTON: St. Margaret, 8 a.m. and
7 p.m.
COCONUT GROVE: St. Hugh, 7, 8:30,
10:30, 12 and 5:30 p.m. (Sermons in
Spanish and English).
CO^'1"- GABLES: Little Flower (Auditor-
iu 2:30 (Spanish) (Church) 6, 7, 8,
9, 11:30, and 12:30.
St. ihomas Aquinos Student Center,
8:30 and 10:30 a.m.
DAN I A: Resurrection (Second St. and
Fifth Ave.) 7, 8, 9, 10, 11 and 12.
DEERFIELD BEACH: St. Ambrose (5109
N. Fed. H'way) 7, 8:15,'9:30, 11, 12:15
and 6 p.m.
DELRAY BEACH: St. Vincent, 6:30, 8,
9:30 and 11 a.m.
FORT LAUOERCALE:
9:30.

Annunciation,

St. Anthony, 7, 8, 9:15, 10:30, 12 ana
5:30 p.m.
St. Bernodette, 8, 9, 10, 11 and 7 p.m.
St. Clement 8, 9, 10, 11:15, 12:30.
St. Jerome, 7, 8:30, 10, 11:30.
Blessed Sacrament (Oakland Park Blvd.
and NE 17th Ave.), 6, 8, 9:30, 11,
12:30 and 6 p.m.
Queen of Mortyrs, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11:30,
12:30, 6 p.m.
FORT LAUDERDALE BEACH: St. Pius X,
7, 8, 9:30, 11 and 12:15.
St. Sebastian (Harbor Beach), 8, 9:30,
11 and 5:30 p.m.
FORT MYERS: St. Francis Xavier, 6, 7,
8:30, 10,. 11:30.
St. Cecilia Mission, 7 and 10.
FORT MYERS BEACH: Ascension, 7:30,
9:30.
FORT PIERCE: St. Anastasia, 6, 7:30.
Auditorium: 9, 10:30, 12.
HALL AN DALE: St. Matthew, 6:15, 8,
9, 10, 11 and 12:15.
HIALEAH: Immaculate Conception, 6,
7, 8, 9, 10:15, 11:30, 12:45 (Spanish),
6 p.m. and 7:30 p.m. (Spanish).
St. Bernard Mission: 9, 10 (Spanish).
St. J«hn the Apostle, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11,
12, 12:55 (Spanish) and 6 p.m.
HOBE SOUND: St. Christopher, 9 a.m.
HOLLYWOOD: Annunciation 8, 9, 10 &

5:45, 7, 8:15, 9:30,
10:45, 12, 5:30 p.m.
Nativity, 6:15, 7:15, 8:15, 9:30, 10:30,
11:30, 7:30 p.m.
St. Bemadette, 8; 9, 10, 11 and 7 p.m.
St. Stephen, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12:15 ond

HOMESTEAD: Sacred Heart, 6:30, 8,
9:30, 11, 12:30, and 6 p.i

11:30.
Little Flower,

and 11:45.
INDIANTOWN: Holy Cross, 7:45.JUPITER: St. Jude (U.S.
10:30 a.m.

1), 8 and

LAKE PLACID: St.
a.m.

KEY BISCAYNE: St. Agnes, 7, 8:30 and
11:15 a.m.
LABELLE: Mission, 10.

Jomes Mission, 8

LAKE WORTH: Sacred Heart, 6, 7, 8,
9:15, 10:30, 11:30.
St. Luke, 7, 8, 9:15, 10:30 and 12
noon.
LEHIGH ACRES: St. Raphael (Adminis-
tration Building) 8, 10.
MARGATE: St. Vincent, 8, 10, 11:30.
MIAMI: The Cathedral 7, 8, 9, 10, 11,
12 noon, 6 p.m.
Assumption Academy, 9:15, 10:30,
12:15 (Announcements in Spanish).
Corpus Christi, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10 (Spanish)

Cub Scouts Hold
Campfire Program
OPA-LOCKA — Members of

Cub Scout Pack 354 of Our Lady
of Perpetual Help Church held
an American Heritage Day
campfire program which includ-
ed the singing of patriotic songs
and the presentation of skits by
all the dens.

Joseph Vella, Cubmaster, con-
ducted- advancement in rank
ceremonies during the pro-
s'''' , . ' '

11, 12, 12:55 (Spanish) ond 5:30 p.m.
(Spanish).
Gesu, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11:30, 12:30,
5:30 p.m. (Spanish).
Holy Redeemer, 7, 8:30, 10.
International Airport (International
Hotel), 7:15 and 9 (Sundays and Holy-
doys).
St. Mary of the Missions and St. Francis
Xavier, 7, 8:30.
St. Brendan, 7, 8, 9:15 10:30, 11:30
12:30, and 5:30 p.m., 6:30 p jn . (Span-
ish).
St. Dominic, 7, 8:30, 10, 11, 12, 12:55
(Spanish) and 6 p.m.
St. John Bosco Mission (1301 Flagler
St.) 7, 8:30 (Sermon in English) 10,
11:30 (Sermon in English) 12:55, 6 p.m
ond 7:30 p.m.
St. Mary Chapel, 8:30, 9:30, 10:30 and
5:30 p.m. (Spanish).
St. Michael, 6, 7, 8, 9, (Polish), 10
(Spanish), 11, 12:30, 6 p.m. (Spanish'
7:30 p.m. Dode County Auditorium S
10:30, 12.
SS. Peter ond Paul, 6:15, 7, 8, 9:15,
10:30, 11:45, 12:55 (Spanish), 5:30
(Spanish) and 7:30 (Spanish).
St. Timothy, 7, 8, 9:30, 11 and 6:30
p.m.
St. Vincent de Paul (Miami Central
High) 8, 9, 10, 11:15 ond 12:15.
MIAMI BEACH: St. Francis de Sales, 7,
9, 11, ond 6 p.m.
St. Joseph, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12 and
5:30 p.m.
St. Mary Magdalen, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12,
and 6 p.m. ^
St. Patrick 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12:30
and 6 p.m.
MIAMI SHORES: St. Rose of Lima, 7,
8, 9, 10, 11, 12.
MIAMI SPRINGS: Blessed Trinity, 6,
7:30, 8:30, 9:30, 10:30, 12 and 5:45
p.m. (Spanish).
MIRAMAR-: St. Bartholomew, Firemen's
Recreation Hall, at Island Dr. and Pem-
broke Rd.) 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12:15 and
7 p.m.
MOORE HAVEN: St. Joseph the.Worker,
10.
NARANJA: St. Ann, 10:30 (Spanish).
NAPLES: St. Ann, 6, 8, 10, 11.
NORTH DADE COUNTY: St. Monica, 8,
10, 11:15, and 6 p.m.
NORTH MIAMI: Holy Family, 6, 7, 8,
9, 10, 11, 12, 6:30 p.m.
St. James, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12:15
and 5:30 p.m.
Visitation, 7, 8:30, 10, 11:30 and
12:45.
NORTH MIAMI BEACH: St. Lawrence,
7, 9, 10, 11, 12:15 and 6:30 p.m.
OKEECHOBEE: Sacred Heart, 9. Boys'
School, 10:30.
NORTH PALM BEACH: St. Clare, 7,
8:15, 9:30, 10:45, 12 and 5:30 p.m.
OPA-LOCKA: Our Lady of Perpetual
Help, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11:30.
St. Philip (Bunche Park) 9.
PAHOKEE: St. Mary, 11:30.
PALM BE — -
and 6 p.n
PERRINE:
10:30, 12 and 5:30.
PLANTATION: St. Gregory, 8, 9:30, 11,
and 12:15 p.m.
POMPANO BEACH: Assumption, 7, 8,
9:30, 11, 12:15.
St. Elizabeth, 7, 8, 9:30, 11, 12:15.
POMPANO SHORES: St. Coleman, 7, 8,
9:30, 11, 12:15.
PORT CHARLOTTE: St. Charles Bor-
romeo, 7, 8, 9:30, 11 and 6 p.m.
PORT ST. LUCIE: Marina, 9.
PUNTA GORDA: Sacred Heart, 7:30, 10.
RICHMOND HEIGHTS: Christ The King,
7, 10, 12.
RIVIERA BEACH: St. Francis, 7, 8, 9,
10:30, 11:30.
SANIBEL ISLAND: 11:30.
SEBASTIAN: St. William Mission, 8
a.m., 10, 11, 12.
SEBRING: St. Catherine, 7, 9:30, 11.
SOUTH MIAMI: Epiphany, 6:30, 8, 9,
10, 11 ond 12 noon.
St. Louis (Palmetto Sr. High Auditorium,
7460 S.W. 118th St.) 8, 9:30 and 11.
St. Thomas (7303 S.W. 64th St.), 6, 7,
8, 10 and 11.
STUART: St. Joseph, 7, 9, ) ] .
VERO BEACH: St. Helen, 7:30, 9, 11.
WAUCHULA: St. Michael, 9.
WEST PALM BEACH: Blessed Martin
9:30.
St. Ann, 6, 7, «, 9, 10, 11, 12 ond
5:30 p.m.
St. John Fisher, (4317 N. Congress) 8,
9, 10, 11, 12 and 6
St. Juliana, 6:30, 8

IMMOKALEE: Lady of Guadalupe, 8:30 PALM BEACH: St. Edward, 7, 9, 12

Holy Rosary, 7, 8, 9:30,

?•!;
m.

10, 11, 12.
Holy Name, 6:45, 7:45, 9, 10:30, 12.

ON THE KEYS
BIG PINE KEY: St. Peter's Mission,
9:30 a.m.
11:15 ond 12:15.
St. Bede, 8, 9:30 and 11.
MARATHON SHORES: San Pablo, 8
a.m. and 6 p.m.
PLANTATION KEY: San Pedro, 6:30,
9, 11.

COMPLETE

hmtni C»jf /nrfex
M«tal Catkatt fr*m $450

Hardwood Catkatt fram $460

Th, PHILBRICK

FUNEKAL HOMES
Baaraateaa* Wcai

Prices to satisfy
e v e r y f a m i l y
i n t h e g r e a t
American tradition

6001 Bird Rood

667-8801

7200 N.W. 2nd Aye.

751-7523

BEN W. LANIER PHILIP A. JOSBERGER

2144 N.E. 2nd AVENUE • FR 3-3121 • 446-6414
5350 W. FLAGLER STREET • 448-6524

A DIGNIFIED AND SYMPATHETIC
FUNERAL SERVICE

WITHIN THE MEANS OF ALL

KRAEER FUNERAL HOME
R. JAY KRAEBR, Funeral Director

Ambulance Service

200 N. RLDERAL HIGHWAY

POMPANO BEACH, KLORIDA

Phone WH 1-4113

Jos. L., J. L. Jr., Lawrence H.

(ALL LICENSED FUNERAL DIRECTORS)

"A SERVICE OF DISTINCTION
AT A COST YOU CAN AFFORD,"

Home-like Atmosphere
with all modern

facilities

Extra services
without additional

charges

1349 HAGLER STRICT, W.

f* 3-0656

VIII reasons why

Van Orsdel's is Miami's

most recommended

funeral service

II

III

IV

VI

VII

VIII

Convenient Location!—' four chapels strate-
gically located for family and friends.

More experienced — Van Orsdel's conducts
more adult funerals than anyone in Dade
County . . . and passes savings developed
on to the families we serve.

Finest facilities — Van Orsdel's beautiful
chapels provide everything possible for com-
fort and reverent dignity. All chapels equipped
with pews and kneeling rails.

Finest service — no compromise with qual-
ity. Our best service always — to anyone —
regardless of the amount spent — and we
guarantee our service.

Personal attention — our staff trained to

personally handle every problem, no matter

how difficult, every detail, no matter how

small-

Freedom of choice — every family may

select a service price within their means —

no one has to plead charity to purchase

any of our funerals — no questions are asked

— and we use no selling pressure!

Complete funerals, quality for quality, cost
less at Von Orsdel's. — and have for over 20
years. All of our caskets are suitable for
church funerals.

We offer all families a choice of over 60
different caskets, with the finest of funeral
service and facilities . . . complete in every
detail, from $145 - $215 • $279.

MORTUARIES
LARGE CATHOLIC STAFr

C. D. Van Orsdel, Licensee

CARL F. SLADE, F.D.

CARL F. SLADE FUNERAL HOME
800 PALM AVE. • HIALEAH • TU 8-3433

Homelike Surroundings

Dignified Friendly Service

Prices To Meet Any

Family Budget

R, B. wixsom, F.D. Funera l H o m e

Serving faithfully JOT over 60 years

206 S.W. 8th Street FR 3-2111
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CALL MISS PERRY AT PLAZA 4-2651 FOR CLASSIFIED

VOICE
CLASSIFIED
RATES and

INFORMATION
2 Line Minimum Charge

Count 5 Words Per Line

18 PT.

1
3

13

26

52

10

Time
Times
Consecuti '
T imes

ve

Consecutive
Times
Consecutive
Times

PT

14 PT

SAME
lines
SAME
lines

. Per
Per

. Per

Per

Per

Line
Line

Line

Line

Line
RATE as 2

ordinary type
RATE AS 3

ordinary type

60c
50c

40c

35c

30c

SAME RATE as 4
lines ordinary type

24 PT. SAME RATE as 5
lines ordinary type

NO EXTRA CHARGE FOR CAPS

CALL PLazq 4-2651
Publ ished Every Fr iday

Dead l ine Tuesday, 2 p .m .
For Fr iday Ed i t i on .

"The Voice" will not be responsible for
more than ona incorrect insertion. In
Hie event of any error in an advertise-
ment on the part or the publisher, it will
furnish the advertiser a letter so worded
as to explain the said error and the
publisher shall be otherwise relieved
from responsibility thereof.

—No Legal or Political Ads—

ANNOUNCEMENTS
DO YOU have a loved one who needs a home?
I have a lovely home S.W. for 2 elderly
ladies. >/2 81k. to St. Peter & Pauls and all
conveniences. Reasonable. FR 9-1072 after
2:30 p.m.

WHEN YOU'RE PLANNING A
WEDDING RECEPTION, DANCE,
LUNCHEON, PARTY, ETC. CALL

THE KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS HALL,
270 CATALONIA AVE., CORAL GABLES
$35 UP AIR CONDITIONING OPTIONAL

SEE OR CALL BERNIE Di CRISTAFARO
HI 8-9242 OR 271-6337

HAIRDRESSING-SHUT INS
CALL 448-8932 FOR APPOINTMENT

Bilingual student, responsible, 3 yr. college,
excellent typist seeks position. 443-6398.

For Catholic college and preparatory school
• admission and scholarship aid, caH or visit

Educational Consultants,. Inc. 2120 N.E. 21
St., F t Lauderdale, Fla. or phone 565-2739.

Child Care for working parents. Jackson Mem-
orial Hospital area. Call 379-9742.

WIDOW WISHES TO SHARE HER APT.
WITH SAME OR BUSINESS WOMAN.
AIR COND., POOL. CALL 374-4520.

.£GR Sale — 2 academic caps and gowns re-
t i r e d for entrance to Barry College. 949-1778.

BUNDLE WASH AND HAND IRONING.
MY HOME. CALL 758-9829 AFTER 5.

VACATION

Sebring; Lakefront large cottages, lapts.
Boats furn. Fish, swim. $30, $45 wk. FR 1-3779

FUNERAL DIRECTORS

Free Booklet
Tells

;=, What Every
:: Catholic

Family Should
JCnow About

Funerals
Every C a t h o l i c family in

Greater Miami should receive
a copy of a new booklet just
published by the Redemptorist
jEcrthj>rs called WHAT EVERY
F A M I L Y ' SHOULD KNOW-
ABOUT FUNERALS. The helpful
information it contains may help
gretefbly to avoid^ confusion arid
tragif mistakes, and to lighten
the :;burden of sorrow at the
death of. a member of the family.

You may have a FREE
COPir of this informative booklet
by writing to Lithgow Funeral
Cenfera, 485 N.E- 54th Street in
Miami, or by calling 757-5544.
There's no obligation, of course.

VACATION

North Carolina - Mountain cottages for rent
Boone-Blowing Rock area. For information
call or write, W.J. McMahon, Route #4 ,
Box 2020, Boone, N. Carolina. Phone 264-8098.

LOANS

DIAMONDS — JEWELRY — SILVER
LOANS TO $600! LOW LEGAL RATES.

OVER 60 YEARS IN BUSINESS
HALPERT'S LOANS 377-2353
449 Pan Am Bank Bldg. 150 S.E. 3 Ave.

INSTRUCTIONS

ATTENTION PARENTS!
Registrations now being taken for summer
school program. Small group, classes, or
instructions. All levels. All subjects. Air
conditioned studios. Moderate fees. Consulta-
tion without obligation. Call MU 5-2269, NOW.

EMPLOYMENT

HELP WANTED FEMALE

Stenos, typists, key punch. Temporary work,
to f i t your schedule, day, week, month,
more. Kelly-Girls, 306 Roper Bldg., FR 3-5412.

TEACHING POSITION AVAILABLE
CALL TU 7-7161.

HELP WANTED MALE

RETIRED OR

SEMI-RETIRED

Former Sales

EXECUTIVE

Refrigerators & Washers. Flagler to Per-
rine. $3.50 service charge. 271-1658.

The man I am seeking is probably near or
at retirement age who wishes to remain
active in business either on a full or part-
time basis. He will act as Diocesan Repre-
sentative for Miami to lease beautiful low
rental home - apartments for a Retirement
City in Tucson, Arizona, that was sponsored
by the Christopher City Housing Development
Corporation which is made up of the mem-
bership of Tucson Council #1200 of the
Knights of Columbus. High Earnings. Dignified.

Write to G. Alfred McGuinnis, Gen. Mana-
ger, Christopher City, 3401 North Columbus
Blvd., Tucson, Arizona.

POSITIONS WANTED — FEMALE

BUSINESS SERVICES

AIR CONDITIONING

Air-conditioning installation.
Licensed and Reasonable. . PL 9-8623

ALTERATIONS

FOR ALTERATIONS
EXPERTLY DONE, CALL HI 6-9744.

APPLIANCE REPAIR SERVICES

$3 SERVICE CALLS
Refrigr, washers, ranges, air cond. SALE —
washer, refrig., ranges, freezer $35 and up.
PL 9-6771.

DRAPERIES

Custom Draperies and Bedspreads
Free Estimate 621-9801

A d v .

DOES YOUR HOME
MEED PAINTING!
NOW
MIAMI, FLA.—A selected group
of home owners in Dade and Bro-
ward counties will be given an
opportunity oi having the new
DuPont Tedlar veneer finish ap-
plied to their homes at a very
low cost. It will be of special
interest to home owners who are
fed up with constant 'painting
and other maintenance costs.
This Miracle Finish developed by
DuPont after 20 years of testing
and research is especially rec-
ommended for use in Florida
Climate and was recently shown
on the DuPont Television show.
It is. fused on for unmatched
permanence on aluminum and
wood paneling and can be used
over every type of home includ-
ing frame. C.B.S., stucco, etc. It
carries a 30-year guarantee by
th'O manufacturer and provides'
insulation, winter and summer.
All colors are available. We are
also introducing MARBLE SEAL,
especially designed -for CJ5.S.
homes and applied under pres-
sure. Call Mr. Bates PL 7-2466
as soon as possible. An appoint-
ment will be arranged to see
your home without any obliga-
tion whatsoever. Out-of-towners
call "collect'. All types of financ-
ing. American Home Improve-
ments, 8214 Biscayne Blvd., Tele-
phone PL 7-2466.

ELECTRICIANS

MINNET ELECTRIC SERVICES
Specializing in Repair, Remodeling
L0 6-7521 OR LU 3:2198 F t Laud.

INSURANCE

GIL HAAS INSURANCE, INC.
See or call us for

AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE
1338 N.W. 36th S t NE 5-0921

For your life insurance needs call Frank
Stoerkel. Member Holy Rosary. CE 5-5005.

MOVING & STORAGE

FLAT PRICES. PADDED VAN OR PICKUP
TRUCK. $5 A LOAD. MU 1-9930.

UNIVERSITY TRANSFER & STORAGE INC.
Local & long distance moving and storage, 48
states, representatives in most foreign coun-
tries. Dade Co., HI 4-1796 or HI 3-7851-
Broward Co. call George 989-3883 (Day or
Eves.) Member of Nativity Parish.

JOE WELSH MOVING and STORAGE
Local moving, modern Vans. Local, long dis-
tance moving. In Fla., Ft. Lauderdale, Palm
Beach, Orlando, Tampa. Key West. NE 5-2461
days. Eves. MU 1-1102. Hlwd. 987-7361.

PRINTING

1000 Simulated business cards printed $4.95
postpaid. Send for free samples. Cays Busi-
ness Cards, 232 N.E. 35 Terrace. FR 9-1147.

REFRIGERATOR REPAIRS

SIGNS

LIGHT YOUR WAY
to better business

ELECTRO NEON SIGN CO., Inc.
Larry Monahan, OX 1-0805 '

2955 N.W. 75th St.
Miami. Fla.

PAINTING - INTERIOR - EXTERIOR
Also Paper Hanging. Licensed, Insured, Clean,
Reliable. LOW RATE. Call FRANK 696-3824

PAINTING and Repairs, inside and out.
Also Roof Repairs. Anthony, FR 9-5507.

EDVITO SIGNS
TRUCKS WALLS GOLD LEAF

90 N.W. 54th St. i>L 8-7025

RADIO AND TELEVISION

DAVID'S ELECTRONICS CENTER
Expert & prompt repairs. All makes TV,
Radio, Stereo. S.W. Area. Call 661-4681.

WASHING MACH REPAIRS

FREE ESTIMATE ON ALL WASHERS
FAST EXPERT SERVICE. 634-0414

WATER SOFTENERS

SERVISOFT SYSTEM OF MIAMI INC.
HI 3-5515. Service - Repairs - Sales. HI 3-5515

109 San Lorenzo Ave., Coral Gables, Fla.

HOME IMPROVEMENT

BUILDERS

Quality additions of all kinds. Free estimates.
Phone 226-6136. BOB BURKHART, Builder.

ADDITIONS, POOLS, NEW HOMES
American Additions Inc., Hank Dorion, mem-
ber'of St. Monica's PL 8-0571.

BUILDING REPAIRS

AL-The Handyman
Enclose carports, painting,

jalousies, carpentry, masonry &
household repairs. No lob too small.

Wl 7-6421 or Wl 5-7878

CARPENTERS

CARPENTRY — PAINTING, ETC.
GENERAL HOUSEHOLD REPAIRS

Fred, NE 5-3463 — Member Corpus Christ!

CARPET INSTALLATION, REPAIRS

arpets stretched, installation, cleaned, in-
surance claims, cigarette burns repaired.
Mike PL 8-7894 — YU 9-7811.

UPHOLSTERY

CONCRETE CONSTRUCTION

PATIOS, DRIVES, walks. KEYSTONE, color,
any size job. Quality work. Free estimate.

/ MU 8-2151

HOME REPAIRS
ROOF CLEANING & COATING

LAVAL VILLENEUVE
ALL KINDS OF HOME REPAIRS

PHONE Wl 7-7104 WEEKDAYS AFTER 6 P.M.

Roofs pressure cleaned $12. Spray painted
$47. Snowbright Co. Wl 7-6465. FR 3-8125.

All types of home repair, also screening re-
pair. No job too small. Ray, Member St.
Louis Parish, CE 5-6434.

LAWN MAINTENANCE

Save money — factory to you prices, chairs
from $19.50 — Sofas from $39.50. Choose
from 1,000 lovely fabrics. All work guaran-
teed. Free estimates. Lowest prices on cus-
tom slipcovers and draperies. 949-0721.

RELIABLE LAWN MAINTENANCE. S.W. SEC-
TION. TEL: CA 1-1593

VELVET LAWN SEVICE, WHITE
BISCAYNE PARK. MIAMI SHORES OR

NORTH MIAMI AREAS. CALL
PL 8-8675 or 945-9307

LAWN MOWER SERVICE

MIAMI LAWN MOWER CO.
Authorized Service and Parts

Fertilizers — Sharpening — Welding
TWO STORES TO SERVE YOU

27 S.W. 27th Ave. Call HI 4-2305
20256 Od Cutler Rd. Call CE 5-4323

LAWN SPRINKLERS

ALLIED LAWN
SPRINKLER SYSTEMS

Lawn Sprinklers, Pumps and Wells
Installed, Serviced & Maintained

SERVING S. FLORIDA SINCE 1940
FREE ESTIMATES IN DADE

CALL MU 8-4661

WINDOW REPAIRS

PAINTING

Painting, inside - outside, any size Job.
Carpentry work. Free estimates. Member
S t Mary. Dee. PL 7-3875.

AUTOMOTIVE

1963 Mercury Monterey, 2-Door Hardtop.. 8-
Jylinder. Air Conditioned. All power. Clean
nside and out. Stil l in warranty. For in-

formation Call PL 4-2651 before 5 P.M.,
weekdays or 681-5512 after 6 P.M. weekends.

PLUMBING

HENRY FLATTERY
Complete Septic Tank Service

Plumbing Repairs and City Sewer Connections
BANNERS. FLAGS. PENNANTS

7632 NW 2 Ave. PL 7-1866

PHIL PALM PLUMBING
REPAIRS & ALTERATIONS

CALL PLAZA 8-9896
McCORMICK - B0YE7T

Plumbing Co. 24 HR. SERVICE
We specialize in plumbing repair*
7424 N.E. 2nd Ave., Miami, Fla.

Day PL 7-0606
Night PL 9-0355 - PL 8-9622

JACK & SONS. 2035 NW 95 ST.
30 Yrs. plumbing experience. 24 Hour serv-
ice. Special repairs. Free estimate on new
jobs and sewers. OX 1-4826.

RUG CLEANNG

Rugs Cleaned — tn your Home, or our Plant
MIKE'S RUG CLEANING

Dade PL 8-7894 Broward YU 9-7811

ROOFING

WILLIAMS ROOFING WE COVER DADE
Re-roofing, repair. (Leaks our specialty)

Liscensed - insured. CA 1-0904 or HI 8-6102

LEAKS — TILES REPAIRED $4 UP
ALL TYPES ROOFING & REPAIRS

LICENSED & INSURED
ALL METROPOLITAN ROOFING CO.

FREE ESTIMATES CA 1-6671
18 YEARS ROOFING EXPERIENCE

(MEMBER OF ST. BRENDAN PARISH)

WHY PAY FOR A NEW ROOF?
We repair your roof. 30 Years of guaranteed
work. Also new roofs. HI 3-1922, MO 7-9606
or MU 5-1097.

ROOF LEAK? Hot Inside? Brush on a new
Liquid Asphalt Aluminum roof from a can,
easy to apply, 25% cooler, stops all leaks.

Industrial Supply Co., Hallandale, Fla.
Phone Hlwd. 983-4442 Miami ,949-1851

ROOFS - PRESSURE CLEANED
$14.95 - AN,Y SIZE ROOF

Licensed and Insured. HI 4-1627

DISCOUNT UPHOLSTERY
Free.Foam, Chair $19,

Ti l t $24 , b o i a $39
Guaranteed Work, Free Estimates,
Free Pick-Up*,'Delivery, E-Z Terms.
Retie Springs, Repad. 300 Samples

PL 8-4737 -Knie

[ Re-Roofing & Repairs
All Types Roofs — Since 1920
PALMER Roofing CO.

FR 3-6244

Plumbing Repair Service

PLaza 7-0606

ELECTRIC SEWER CABLE
PLaza 9-0355 Nights and Sundays PL 8-9622

McCormick-Boyett Plumbing Co.
MIAMI, FLA.7424 N.E. 2nd AVE.

ROOFING

otin's Roofing. We cover Dade. Leaks and
eroofing. Free est. CA 4-2790.

UPHOLSTERY

Kitchen chairs, (seats and backs), $3.87 per
chair. Dining room seats, $1.75 each, includes
eautiful vinyls and labor. 949-0721.

VENETIAN BLIND SERVICE

VENETIAN BLINDS-CORNICES
REFINISHED REPAIRS YOUR HOME

CALL STEADCRAFT PL 9-6844
9510 N.W. 7th AVE.

(MEMBER OF ST. JAMES PARISH)

TAPES, CORDS BLINDS REFINISHED
OR REPAIRED IN YOUR HOME

CALL BILL FR 1-4436 OR 661-2992

WATER HEATERS

LOUIS E. MILLER PLUMBING CO.
Water Heater Repairs & Sales

119 Ponce de Leon Blvd. Est. 1930 HI 8-9912

VINDOW CAULKING, SCREEN REPAIRS,
)PERATORS, GLASS AND SHOWER DOOR
IEPAIRS. CALL CA 1-3051.

JALOUSIES, WINDOWS AND SCREENS
REPAIRED CALL ANDY, OX 1-2018

FOR SALE

.961 — 700 Model Corvair, 2-door. A-l con-
lition. Automatic transmission, radio, White-
hall tires. Pale blue. $995. PL 8-6632.

CATALOGUE MAILED ON REQUEST

SPECIAL
3x5' U.S.A. FLAG $6.90
PREPAID PARCEL POST

MARY DREXLER'S

BAKER FLAG CO.
PHONE 635-6311

1454 N.W. 17th AVE., MIAMI, FLA.

ABRICS FOR SALE

FABRICS -
UPHOLSTERY.'DRAPERY

Largest selection in South. Draperies from
49c yd. up. Upholstery from $ 1 . yd. up.

14 ST. FABRIC BAZAAR 1367 N. MIAMI AVE.

HOUSEHOLD GOODS

Solid wood dining room table, 6 f t . long, 4
extra leaves and 6 chairs, $75. Call 661-1337.

REFRIGERATOR, Westinghouse, frost-free, top
freezer. Good. $75. HI 6-7920.

SINGER, ZIG ZAG, SLANT NEEDLE,
Makes Buttonholes and Designs Automatically.
Sold $250 new. Resume 3 payments of $12.56.
Will take trade. Call 685-1564.

Sewing machines repaired in your home, $2.
No charge if not repaired. Call, 685-1564.

MARINE EQUIPMENT

BOATING GjFTS unlimited at Brownrigg
Marine Supplies, Inc. 3041 Grand Ave.. Coco-
nut Grove. HI 4-7343.

MUSICAL INTSRUMENTS

Largest selection of new and used pianos
and organs in Florida.
VICTORS, 300 N.W. d4 ST. PL 8-8795

OFFICE EQUIPMENT

RENTALS, Typewriters, Adding Machines. Sell-
Service. New & Used. Jaume's Office Machine
CO., 1049 N.W. 119 St. MU 1-8741.

TOP SOIL & SAND FOR SALE

FERTILE TOP SOIL — LAWN SAND — FILL
Prompt delivery. NE 4-0965.

REAL ESTATE
RENTALS — MANAGEMENT

LISTINGS WANTED
D4CK BROOKS — REALTOR — 688-6638

STORES FOR RENT HOLLrWOOD

Office - 5794 JOHNSON STREET, 15x44, near
Hollywood Nativity Parish, ideal for lawyer,
letter shop, ti le CO., etc. $85 per month.
Owner Hlwd. 989-2341.

HOMES FOR SALE-W. PALM BCH.

Cozy 2 bedroom house, large lot. Will con-
sider trade for Miami property. Inquire 20301
N.W. 4 Ave, Miami, NA 1-6631.

HOMES FOR SALE — POMPANO

$14,000
Below replacement value. Waterfront.

3 bedroom 2 bath. Near ocean and Assumption
Church. Deep waterway with new central air.
$31,990, without $30,900, l i tt le cash required.
1500 E. Terra Mar Dr. Phone 941-8738

NEAR ASSUMPTION. NEW BEL AIR HOME
2 bedroom 2V2 bath, central air cond. & heat.
Beautiful kitchen and separate dining room,
screened patio. Overlooking Canal with Dock.
1941 S.E. 18 St., Pompano.

HOMES FOR SALE, FT. LAUDERDALE
BY Owner. Clean 3 bedroom 1 bath home,
living room, dining room, kitchen, Florida
room, hardwood floors, all completely fur-
nished. Front porch and carport. On bus line,
close to all churches, schools, shopping
centers. Near beach and parks. Lot 60x135,
paved alley. Good neighborhood. $12,900. 436
N.E. 11th Ave. Open.

ANGELO J. ASTUTO

Invites All His Diocese Friends To
A Vacation Trading Fair At Deel Ford

GALAXIES — FALCONS — STATION WAGONS
CAMPERS arid TRUCKS

ALSO SEE THE EXCITING NEW

Ford Mustang

DEEL Ford
4811 Le

CORAL GABLES FLORIDA
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VOICE CLASSIFIED, 6180 N.E. FOURTH COURT, MIAMI
HOMES FOR SALE, FT. LAUDERDAU HOME FOR SALE-NORTH MIAMI HOMES FOR SALE N.W.

OWNER BEING TRANSFERRED
3 Bedroom 2 bath, central heat and air,
sprinkling system with automatic timer, wall
to wall carpeting and drapes. $19,900. 1650
N.E. 59 Place. 933-4987.

DUPLEX FOR SALE - FT. LAUD.

415 S.W. 16 CT.
New duplex 4 bedrooms, 4 baths. Each has
a hotel room, modern kitchen, all large rooms,
carport. Rear Apt. now leasing, $110 mo. year-
ly. Owner-Builder Sacrifice — $1000 or more
down, balance 6%. Open 10-5. Owner JA
3-4034.

HOLLYWOOD LISTINGS WANTED

Have clients for Hollywood homes, lots and
acreage. Multiple Listing Service. Nativity
par is t area preferred. NICHOLAS MANGIERO,
Kfif APPRAISER, 5796 JOHNSON STREET,
HOL JD. 989-2341.

HOMES FOR SALE-W. HOLLYWOOD

3 bedroom,. 2 bath CS, partially furnished,
sprinkler system, awnings, Florida room, car-

irt, $15,500. Phone 987-4157. 3609 S.W. 58
'errace.

3 Bedroom home, like new. Landscaped. Block
from Catholic church and school. $13,500.
1296 N.E. 146th Street. Wl 7-1809

$12,900 Total. 3 Bedroom, 2 bath, carport,
patio. Near schools, church & shopping cen-
ters. 3010 N.W. 72 Ave. 987-9741.

SPECTACULAR HOMES
3 bedroom 2 bath split level, Hollywood

Hills, pool, dbl. garage. Ashing $25,000
2 bedroom, 2 bath — $600 down . . $10,900
2 bedroom furn., screened pool . . $12,500
3 bedroom home, only $7,200

LOTS & ACRES AT INVESTOR'S PRICES
YU 9-2096 Eves. YU 3-4428

6081 WASHINGTON ST., HOLLYWOOD

J. A. O'BRIEN, REALTOR
HOMES FOR SALE — MIAMI SHORES

NEAR ST. ROS£ OF LIMA $21,000
4 BEDROOM, BUILT-IN KITCHEN.

COUNTY TAXES ONLY. CALL TODAY.
K. SHAFER, REALTOR PL Ir4686

HOMES FOR SALE, NO. MIAMI

DARLING 2 BEDROOM CBS.
$55 MONTH!

COMPLETELY RENOVATED
$250 DOWN NO CLOSING COST

CLOSE TO ST. JAMES
PROFESSIONAL, Realtors 885-1155

VESPA
JAWA - YAMAHA

WILL FINANCE

REBUILT
Guaranteed Scooters

. . . ALL MAKES REPAIRED

BISCAYNE SCOOTERS
PH. 681-5823

T4354 N.W. 7th AVE.

2 BEDROOM Doll. House, excellent condition.
Very nice neighborhood. Corner. $12,500 fur-
nished. Owner, 757-9068.

HOMES FOR SALE-NO. MIA. BCH.

CORNER LOT. Custom built 2 bedroom,
2 bath, furn. Fla. room, carport. Near

163rd St. Shop., schools, Church. Call 947-4394

Near St. Lawrence school. 1 Acre. 4 Bedroom,
2 bath, large Florida room. 18800 N.E. 22nd
Ave. Open.

HOMES FOR SALE MIAMI BEACH

NO. BAY ISLAND, POOL HOME
Must be sold immediately. Terrific Value!
National Sportscaster transferred. $45,000
value, asking $37,500. Open for inspection,
7611 Center Bay Dr.
CARMINE BRAVO REALTY 754-4731

HOMES FOR SAU N.E.

Breezes wept Waterfront

ONLY $ 2 , 0 0 0 DOWN
NO QUALIFYING
ONE MORTGAGE

Custom Built 3 Bedroom
2 Bath, Ffa. Room, Bar,

Low taxes.
SACRIFICE BY OWNER

13521 So. Biscayne River Dr.
(135 St. at N.E. 2 Ave.)

Phone 681-5512

NEAR ST. DOMINIC'S
2 Bedroom, 1 bath, double carport. Also
separate quarters. Fenced grounds, well and
pump for garden. Call Mr. Rabe, MO 1-4245.

3 BEDR80MS, 1M> BATHS
CBS, t i le roof, oak floors. Short walk to Holy
Family. Total price $13,500.
PARKER REALTY, REALTOR v PL 9-3931

HOMES FOR SALE — N.W.

3 Bedroom, Hardwood Floors, enclosed ga-
rage; 15x30 filtered Pool, $17,000. 8825 NW
12 Ave. 759-3539.

REDECORATED 3 BEDROOM 2 BATH
Close to Visitation Church & School

$450 down. $13,500. NA 4-6729
Across from St. James. 3 Bedroom home. Near
buses and shops.. $500 Down, take up $65
month payments. 590 N.W. 131 St.

$390 DOWN, $69 MO. FHA, NO CLOSING.
1615 N.W. 126th ST.

3 BEDROOM CBS, KITCHEN EQUIPPED,
FENCED, WELL, PUMP. -TOTAL $11,900.

MARIE MITCHELL, Broker MU 1-7735

Split level, owner built, 3 bedroom, 3 bath,
family room, 2 car garage, 20'x40' pool. Many
extras. Reduced $5,000. Now $35,000. Near St.
James. MU 1-3390. 14225 N.W. 3rd Ave.

4 BEDROOM, 2 BATH. 1 BLOCK FROM
PACE HIGH and BISCAYNE COLLEGE.

NO QUALIFYING. CALL 624-6619

MODERN DUPLEX $18,500
2 Bedroom each side. Convenient. Always
rented. FHA mortgage. Call owner. NA 1-6631.

TWO DUPLEXES, 3 BEDROOMS EACH
JUST BUILT — BY OWNER -

1135 NW 31 AVE. NE 5-2271

FRAME HOUSE, 5 ROOMS AND BATH,
SCREENED PORCH, CORNER LOT.

NEAR ST. MARY'S. CALL 757-3006.

YOURS FOR" x>
THE ASKINEr%

HIGHER TRADES /

* LOWER PRICES
TAILOR-MADE TERMS

Owner transferred. Assume VA mortgage,
$14,500, balance $2,000- down. Many extras.
Excellent condition, 4 bedroom, 2 bath ranch.
Near schools, stores, expressways. 1120 N.W.
200th St. NA 1-9331, 621,1961.

HAS EVERYTHING I !
Spacious, modern, 4 bedroom, 3 bath, den,
Florida room, garage, guest house. Near St.
Michaels, bus Tines. $30,000. Furnished. Call
owner for app't. NE 4-8107
2 bedroom, Florida room, entrance porch,
hardwood floors, garage, t i le roof. Corner.
2 Blocks to St. Mary's. Price $13,500. Good
terms.

DAVID J. BRADY, BROKER
PL 1-7301 1190 N.E. 125th ST.

REDUCED FOR QUICK SALE
Family must join husband working in North.
3 bedroom, 2 bath, carport, Fla.. rm., air
cond. Near everything. St. Vincent dePaul
Parish. $14,300, need some cash. PL 7-7209.

NEAR ST. MICHAEL'S
Immaculate condition, 2 bedroom, 1 bath,
Florida room, carport, furnished; nicely land-
scaped. Reduced price $11,900.
MODERN AGE REALTY, INC. ,445-1461

BIG FAMILY?

$100 DOWN, $99 MO. PAYS ALL
Freshly painted 4 bedroom, 2 bath on lushly
landscaped lot. Just 2 blocks to school.
Cheerful built-in kitchen, laundry util ity room,
inviting dining area with sliding glass doors
to patio, divided bedroom arrangement affords
complete privacy. An unbelievable buy at
fl5,200.

IRVING PERLMAN
HI 5-1349 REALTOR 24 HOURS

BY OWNER .4 Bedroom, 2 bath home, many
extras. 2,000; so. f t . of house. 4y2% VA
mortgage. Low cash down. Make offer. Walk-
ing distance to Holy Parish School and Public
Schools. 9359 Dominican Drive. Phone
238-1811.

HOMES FOR SALE — SO. MIAMI

5 BEDROOMS, 3 BATHS
POOL — LAftGE LOT

NEAR FLAGUR — 30th AVE.
WALK TO SCHOOL — CHURCH

PLUS extra bedroom and bath for maid or
income, large family room, built-in stove and
oven, washer, dryer, wall to wall carpeting,
patio, garage, workshop, furn. or unfurn. No
qualifying, no closing costs. $5,000 down,
balance like rent. A one in a lifetime buy.
'AULEY REALTY NE 5-1385

NEAR ST. JAMES
3 Bedrooms, 2 baths, large Florida room, car-
port. Only $450 down FHA $102 month pays
all .

CHLMESS & CASE
758-4661 12006 N. Miami Ave.

HOMES FOR SALE — HI ALE AH
WE NEED YOUR LISTINGS

Homes, Lots, Land, Farms — We Buy, Sell,
Rent, Trade. CAUSEY REALTY INC.

MRS. GILLEN TU 8-0597

HOMES FOR SALE-MIAMI SPRINGS

REDUCED TO $24,900
4 bedroom, 2 bath, Florida room, dining room,
garage. Nr. schools. ROWELL REALTY 887-3762

HOMES FOR SALE S.W.
ST. BRENDAN'S PARISH

2210 S.W. 89 Place. 3 Bedroom VA bath
$15,700; $98 Mo. By owner. CA 1-1769.

ROOM to Grow, Beautiful 1 Acre Estate.
Will sacrifice, $19,500, retiring — very large
2 bedroom custom built home; 30x10 porch.
St. Thomas the Apostle School and Church at
corner. Call MO 1-137,7.

HOMES FOR SALE S.W.

1 CAR FAMILY?
MUST SELL PLEASANT 3 BEDROOM HOME.
LOVELY 100 FT. CORNER. FENCED;, AWNINGS
GOOD CONDITION AND LOCATION. EXCEP-
TIONAL TERMS. CALL NOW FOR DETAILS.
UNDER $11,500. CA 1-7091.

Lovely furnished 1 bedroom apt. Nice patio
for entertaining. Adults. Yearly. Reasonable.
440 N.E. 63rd SC 757-0030.

FURNISHED BUNGALOW
LARGE FENCED YARD, SHRUBBERIES. 2439

S.W. 27 LANE. HI 4-3312.

RENT or SELL. Furn 8 bedroom, 8 baths. Beau-
t i ful grounds. Near everything. 443-7837.

TRANSFER — ANXIOUS
Lovely corner 3 bedrm. 2 bath model home,
built-in range, carpets, drapes, $1500-down
or best offer. Assume mortgage. 9431 S.W.
25 St. 226-8766.

NEAR EPIPHANY
SUNRISE ESTATES — 3 to 5 bedroom homes
with 2 baths, garage, pools, patios and air-
conditioning. Beautiful kitchen with walk-in
pantry. $22,990 to $29,990. Furn. Model at:

4801 SW 65 AVE.
MO 7-9501 (Will Trade) MO 7-8988

APIS. FOR RENT N.E.

Large 1 * 2 bedroom apts., furn., unfurn.,
separate dining rm., lots of closets, some
air cond. Near 3 buses, shopping ctr., schools.
Separate adult & children areas, fenced yards.
Heat, air-cooled. Sorry no. information given
by phone. All members of family must be
present to make application. No pets.

SABAL PALM APTS., 5135 N.E. 2nd Ave.

ROOMS FOR RENT-MIAMI SHORES

APARTMENTS FOR RENT — N.W.

NICE DUPLEX, FURNISHED. POOL
CHILDREN OK. 1530 N.W. 24th GT. NE 4

APTS. FOR RENT HI ALE AH

WORKING GIRL TO SHARE
Large 2 bedroom home with same

until October 1st. Call NE 4:6933 anytime.

APARTMENT FOR RENT S.W.

BEAUTIFUL 1 and V4 ACRE ESTATE
Very large 2 bedroom Colonial Built home.
St. Timothy's Parish. Call 271-3148.

4 BEDROOM, 2 BATH, $19,800
7001 S.W. 60 St. walk to St. Thomas school.
Garage, porch. MO 6-8481 for appointment.

NEAR EPIPHANY
RAMBLING RANCHER, 4 bedroom, 3 bath.
Great for growing family or divided family.
POOL, diving board, expansive patio, central
heat-air, washer, dryer, stove, refrigerator.
Near shopping, schools, bus. $27,000!
VETTER REALTY, REALTOR HI 8-1784

READY FOR SCHOOL
<WALK TO EPIPHANY)

. Bedroom, 2 bath, large play yard. Happy i
home for large family. Priced right. Call Mr. j
Jackson.

DOROTHY B. FLYNN, REALTOR •
7210 Red Rd. MO 7-2568 (24 hours)

HOMES FOR SALE — PERRINE

HOLY ROSARY PARISH
WATERFRONT WTH POOL

AN IMMACULATE 2 bedroom home,
partly furnished. Kitchen equipped.

GEO. JOHNSON, Realtor CE 8-5143

Homes For Rent N. Miami Beach
3 bedroom 2 bath, All Elec, aircond., semi
furn. Finished basement. $135 month, yrly.
Near Madonna, 1340 N.E. 203 St.

APTS. FOR RENT — FT. LAUD;

- 220 N.E. 12th AVE.
Lovely 1 bedroom apt, all electric kitchen,
air conditioned,'new furniture, TV, carpeted.
Renting now yearly or monthly. 2 blks. to S t
Anthony's Church. Also Efficiency, neatly
furn., • sleeps 2. Air cond. $65 mo. Owner.
JA 3-4034.

RAMBLER IN
HOLLYWOOD AT

Gulfstream Rambler
510 N. Federol Hwy., Hallondole

WA 3-4601 Wl 5-1901
(Miami Ph.)

Only ] mile South of Hollywood Cir.
Complete Service Facilities

Body Shop — Upholstery — Glass
Vic Perera, Pres. St. Gregory

APTS. FOR RENT - MIAMI SHORES

1099 N.E. 91 Terr; Lovely garage, apt, 1 bed-
room, furn. util it ies $75 yrly; PL 8-8010.

BUILDER* DEVELOPER
8340 NORTHEAST SECOND AVE.

MIAMI 38, FLORIDA

call . . . Bob Steiner
(MEMBER OF ST. LAWRENCE)

For A LUBY CHEVROLET
"Wy. £ f i n 9200 N.W. 27th AVE.

MIAMI

QRLD'S FINEST CHEVROLET DEALER

The next time you buy
a NEW or USED CAR
. . . moke sure one of
these courteous DON
ALLEN representatives >s
in on the scene to ensure

| you complete satisfaction!

| WE'RE hEADY TO TRADE!
1 it's a PROVEN FACT, your
I car is WORTH MORE as a

trade-in when you deoi
thru your nearest PARISH
REPRESENTATIVE — call
him TODAY for yoyr fr««
demonstration rid* lr» at

Raul Clayton
St. Brendan's

Robert Hoffman
St. Timothy

1964 CHEVROLET

Daniel J. Horvafh
General Manager

Little Flower
Coral Gables

For The

BEST TRADES,
PRICES and

TERMS
»• ASK FOR ••"

Michael J. Boyle
New Car Sales Mgr.

Epiphany
South Miami

I
Norman Pascarella Charles Grimes

St. Thomas St. Rose of Lima

showrooms: North Miami Avenue at 21st St. FR 7-2601

Used Cart: 3011 N.W. 36th ST. NE 5-2582

AMERICAS LARGEST
PONTIAC DEALER

DETROIT- FLINT* MIAMI

"ON THE TRAIL" I
665 S.W.8 "ST. MIAMI

FINE CARS — FINE SERVICE

ABSOLUTELY PERFECT
SPOTLESS, AIR COND., FURN. APTS.

570 S.W. 7 ST. >

APARTMENTS FOR RENT S.W.

ST. HUGH'S. FURN., QUIET, EFFICIENT
IN TROPCAL GARDEN. PICNIC TABLES,

BARBEQUE. 2931 S.W. 38 COURT.

Mature woman. Make your home with us.
Private room and share home. St. Rose of
Lima Parish. Reas. PL 8-9468.

ROOMS FOR RENT N.E.

Single, man, private entrance, bath. Near
Morningside Park. Bus. $15 wk. PL 8-0619.

ROOM, PVT. BATH, HOME PRIVILEGES.
COUPLE OR SINGLE. 758-9829 AFTER 5.

Large, Air cond. Private Entry and Bath, $55
month, yearly. Single -or double. Responsible
party. Near Holy Family Catholic Church.
14040 N.E. 12th Ave. MO 6-3823.

ROOMS FOR RENT S.W.

Lovely twin bedroom. Near Gables. For
lady or couple. Use of home. 444-5528.

NICE room, home privileges. Lady or couple.
Call 271-2306 after 4:45 p.m.

VOICE
REALTOR

GUIDE
Consult a licensed realtor today. He is a
member of the National Association of
Real Estate Boards and he is pledged
to the observance of a code of ethics.

RETIREES HOME
$53 Month,

$11,600 Total
6442 S.W. 32nd Street. Open 10-4.
Ranch style CBS, clean 2 bed-
room,. 1 bath, screened porch,
large lot, shade trees. Quiet
neighbors. Coral Gables Bus serv-
ice. Will lease, adults preferred,
$110 month.

D. H. ZIRILLO
REALTOR MO 7-8222

I Barry College Area I

OPEN 1-5 SAT., SUN., MON.

113 N.E. 116 St.
$12,900 PRICED TO SELL

CBS, 2 bedroom, carporte, fenced.

CLARK - GRELLNER
REALTY MU 8-0537

YOU TOO can be SAVED
a lot of time if looking for a
FAMILY HOME, close to schools,

SEE

450 N.E. 105th Street
OPEN 2-5

Central heat and air conditioned,
freshwater lake for swimming.
Bedrooms open onto balcony,
large 2 car' garage, playroom.
$5,000 Cash. "C" Mack McElligbtt.

O. J. POWELL
REALTORS PL 7-2511

Al Tirella Realty
10124 N.W. 7th Ave.

PL 4-5426

BUY - SELL - TRADE

Specializing in N.E. and N.W.
Homes. Will pay FHA $25 Com-
mitment if given listing.

LARGE FAMILY HOME
DECORATOR'S DELIGHT

ON 200' BEAUTIFUL LOT
THIS beautiful 2 story home is just what you've been looking for —
for that wonderful family of yours!
IT HAS one of the largest, most picturesque living .rooms in the Gables
— lorge dining room and den or 4th bedroom PLUS a large family
room off kitchen, 3 bedrooms, 2 bath upstairs, 1 both downstairs. PLUS
maid's bedroom and bath. Home has just been redecorated.

MICKLER & LYDEN, REALTORS
1300 Ponce de Leon HI 4-6161

767
S.E. 10 Place

Hialeah

Like new CBS, 75' Lrt,
_ . • 0a» Floors, Tile Roof.

< * v Fla. Room, Garage, Air
i Cond., Pump, Sprink-

. .,{ lers, Fence. $400 Dn.
^ a i FHA, No Closing Cost

Blews Realty
25 Curtiss Pkwy.

Miami Springs
888-4691

NEAR TRAIL
$350 Down, $11,500 to to I. 3
Bedrooms, hardwood floors, tile
roof, fenced yard. $78 month pays
all.

MULLEN, REALTOR
CA 6-1311

To Buy Or Sell Acreage, Industrial Or Commercial Property, Consult

MILLER & BLACKBURN
REALTORS

1011 Longford Building, Miami — Ph.: 371-7703
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Think FIRST of FOOD FAIR

PRICES EFFECTIVE
THURSDAY THRU WEEKEND

GIANT
47-QZ.
BOX

Fyne Tex Detergent

29GIANT
47-OZ.
BOX

Limit Choice of 1 Box, Either Brand
With $5 Order or Mora

QUANTITY RIGHTS
RESERVED

SAVE MERCHANTS GREEN STAMPS I
..iYQURS WITH-EVERY PURCHASE

12-Oz.
PKG.

MAYFAIR CREAMED

COTTAGE
CHEESE
MAYFAIR MUENSTER or

SLICED SWISS
FRE-MAR LIGHT — 6V2-OZ. Cans / #%^%

CHUNK TUNA 4 /JJ9
MINUTE MAID FROZEN /HF#%<

Orange Juice as 3/# y
WHITE PEARL

SHRIMP

Save 20c - Reg. 49c Value

FLAVORKIST

ICE
MILK
ALL

FLAVORS

1/2-GAL.
CARTON 29
Limit 1 Carton, Please, With $5 Order or More

CANADIAN ACE
ALE OR

FLORIDA

FIL L E T
FRESH
CUT 59 c

it.

CALIFORNIA

ROAST
TOP U.S.
CHOICE

PSG
BRAND

59 Ib.

VEAL LEGS or

RUMPS
Snow-White

MILK FED

U.S. CHOICE
and GOOD Ib.

Pink Meat
Vine

Ripened
California

BLUEBERRIES
JERSEY

Fresh & Plump 2 PINT ^ H ' ^W I
BASKETS M : M

MORRELL'S or
ARMOUR STAR

PICNICS
3-lb. CAN

|79

MERCHANTS GREEN STAMPS FOR THE GREATEST SELECTION OF EXCITING GIFTS — FOR THE WHOLE FAMILY
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